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This session outline and the accompanying participants' materials comprise
one component of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the Resource
Center on Sex Roles in Education under a subcontract with the Council of Chief
State School Officers. (CCSSO). This package, entitled Implementing Title IX

and Attainiq Sex Eqbity: A Workshop Package for Elementary-secondary Educa-
tors, is designed for use by per'sons implementing training or staff development
iffErts for education persohnel and interested citizens in the impleMentation
of Title IX of the Education Amendmenft.of 1972 and the attainment of sex
equity inelementary-secondary schools.

The workshop package was fieTd-tested by subcontractors in 1) regional
workthops as a,part of the CCSSO Title IX Equity Workshops Project. 'This -

project was funded under contract 300-76-0456 with the Women's Program Staff,
U.- S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Funds to support the printing of participant materials.used in the field-
test workshops were provided by the.National Institute of Education, DepartMent

of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Mal9tha Matthews are the coeditors of the Workshop

/Package. This session outline and participant materialt were compiled by ShirleY

McCune. The section on career 4nterest inventories was adapted from materials .

'developed by Linda Stebbins, NancyAmes, and Illana-Rhodes of Abt Associates;
the section of.bias in counseling materials was adapted from materials prepared

by Janice Birk, University of Maryland; and.worksheets and materials were
prepared by Martha Matthews and Joyce Kaser. Persons who have authored or

contributed to other outlines and materials within the total package include:
Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Ijlana Rhodes (Abt Associates, Cambridge, Mass.);

Judy Cusick, Joyte Kaser, and Kent Boesdorfer (Resource Center on Sex'Roles sin

Educatior Washington, D. C.); Myra Sadker and David Sadker (American University,
Washington, D. C.); Barb Landers (California State Department-of Eaucation,

Sacramento, California); and Janice Birk (Unpersity of Maryland, College Park,

Md.).

The CCSSOf the Reiource Center on Sex Roles in Education, and the'coeditors-
c of the package gratefully acknowledge the assistance'and advice of M. Patricia

Goias, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U. S. Office of Education, and

Joan Duval, Director, Women's Program Staff, in the implementation o.fthe con

tract. Grateful acknowledgement it'also given to Sarita Schotta, Senior Research

Associate, National Institute of Education for monitoring the contract which_

provided funds for the editing and printing of the field=test materials. -

Special gratitude is extended to the personnel of the 15 organizatiOns who field-

s-
tested the PackAge in regiOnal workshops for their efforts, their patience, and

heir.sdpport throughout theimplementation of the Title IX Equity.Workshops

Project. These organizations and the project contact person in each include:
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HEW Region. ,1 OrganizAiori ,

.
Contact

I. New England Equal'Educa-. Martha O'Reilly.
. tion Center

38(Woodland Street
. Hartford, Connecticut 06105

.

II New Ydrk Stete Dellartmeht
of Education

99,Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

/ 111 West Virginia Depactmentiof
Education

Capitol Comple*, 8,252
Charleston, West,Virginia

25305

IV

V'

VI:

VII

1,1 University of,,pijami

P.,0. Box 8065
Coral,Gables, Florida 33124.

Michigan Education ksocp-
tion

P. 0: Box 673 7
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Northern Illinois, University
101

DeKal , Illinois 60115.

1

Dallas Independent School,
District

3700 Ross Avenue 2
Dallas, TaS": 75204

Center for Educational- ,

Improvement
University of Missouri
408'Hitt Street
Coluffibia", Missouri, 65201

VIII . Edu,cation Commission of
the States

1860 Lincoln ?treet
Denver, Colorado 80295 ,

X

California State University
Fullerton, California 92634.

14orthwest Projects liffice

for.Educational Serviee,
Portland State UniversiV
P. O. Box 751 .'

Portland, Oregbn 972,07:1

.4

...

,Mae'limer

Tony Smedlex

Rita Bornstein

\

ay King

Johp M. Nagle

A

France_Ai,llen

Murray Hardesty

Jean Kennedy

Barbara Peterson

Kathryn Preec



he coeditors also wish to express their appreciation to Byron HansfOrd,

Exkutive DireCtor,*Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel,
Director of Special Projects, Council of Chlef State School Officers;(and
James Becker, Executive Director, National-Foundation for the Improvement
of Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Loi's Jamieson

of the CCSSO and-Ann SamUel of the Resource Center on Sex.Roles in Education
receive special thanks for their tireless efforts in the production of'

materials for the Workshop Package.
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING-SEX EQUITY:
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WORRSHOP .PACKAGE, . .

.S'

Introduction

Title IX.of the .Education AniendmenfQof 1972, the Federal law. which

prohibits sex discrimination aga%nst th students and employees cifi

education agencies arta institutions receiving Federal financial assistance;
was enacted in June 1972.; the regulation to implement.the legislation, which

defihes the specific criteria against which nondiscrimination is to be'
dssessed in^the.various policies and practices of education agencies and.

*nstitutions, wis issued in June 1978 and became effective in July of that year,
Despite the passage of year's, however, frill compliance with Title IX is far

from a reality in most agenCies and institutions throughout the country;,
and equity for females and males in education has yet to be attained.

Althoughosignificant progress has been made in a number of'schools and

school systems--the bask reopered Title IX compliance procedures have been

implemented, students and yees deicribe their "increased awareness"

of the problems of sex stereotyping and sex discrimination, and concrete

improvements are apparent with regard to equalization of athletic budgets

for female and male sports or to integration of previously sex-segregated

courses--in most cases, untiderable thaiigb remains to be made if full. -

.
compltance and sevequity are to be integrated and reflected throughout the

policies, programs, and practices of an education agency or institution.

If the,necessary change is to occur; educators must move beyond paper,

compliance and problem awareness in order to develop the skills and competencies

required for problem solution. Educators, like all,other human beings,

need support and direction if they are to translate legislative or administra-

tive mandates for change into the actual delivery of nondiscriminatoryand

.sex.equitable services.
4

-. .

, Many melhods may be used to support educators in the change proaess7-

written information'may be distributed, consultation may'be made available,

briefings or meetings may be'conducted, training programs may be,implemented,

demonstratioq programs may be pndertaken, and evaluation and reinforcement ,.

systems may be installed. The needs and reiources of a particular education

agency or'institution will determine ttie forms,of support which are most

appropriate. One of the most'fre'qbently used methods.of supporting change

by education personnel is the inservice training workshop.- In many situations,

the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of

personnel in a single effort and of providing assistance in skills development

to these personnel. Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A'

Workshop Package has been designed to support the implementation of such a

workshop.
J

The. Development ofrthe Workshop Package

Implemellting Title IX and Attaining Sex Equiq: A Workshop Package '

was devalope by the Resource tenter op Sex Roles in.Eduartion for the

Council of Chief State School Officers' Title IX Equity Workshops Project

during 1977 and 1978. The Title :X.Equity Workshops'Project wis funded

I-1



under an 18-month contract for "NationarRegional Dissemination wo. shop;

and Development of Technical Assistance Materials for TWe IX of .tje 1972
Education Amendments" by the. U. S. Office of Education, Department,f Health,
Education, and Welfare, -under funds authorized by,the Women's Educliional
Equity Act.

The purpose of the project was to develop and'field test a tralping,
package which could assist education personnel and interested citi4tis to
gain:

munde rstanding of the manifestations and the effects of se
discrimination and sex bias in education

14,4

an understanding of the requirements of Title IX and its imotimenting
regulation, and of the steps required to achieve compliance "

-o skills and, capOility for the development and implementation Of
'policies, programs, and management systems to ensure ealcational,
equity

#,

The terms of the contract required that the package developed.must be)sUita.ble
for:

use with groups representing all levels of education from ele6itary
through postsecondary

use at the local, state, regional, and national levels

-41

.use-Without extensive reliance on .consultative assistance or on,
materials outside the package itself

In order to address these requirements,. it was decided-that the'training
package must be developed according to the following considerations:

'o Because of the differing needs, experiencesand frames of reference
of elementary-secondary educators and postsecondary educatiors-, "the"
training package would-need to be two training packagesone for
elementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators.

Becailse the training package needed to be suitable for use with a
wide variety of groups, it would need to include-a wide'veriety of:
informatiop and activities ranging from "awareness level" to more
advanced skills-development and action-planOng levels.'

6

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use by personnel
withomt.extensive background in training6or consultation.and
materials resources, it would fieed to provide specific step-by-step
instructions for the'implementation of trairving as well as all
materials which would be required for the implementation of training.

.

ATI of these considerations are reflected in the form and content of the
Workshop Package as it'is now published. .

1-.2 °



Initial plans and specifications for the Packap 'were regiewed by more

than 90 leaders in education in March 1977. These leaders were asked to

evaluate the plans and suggest modifications in light of:

their assessment of the training and technical assistance needs of

education institutions and agencies related to the attainment of

Title IX compliance and sex equity

their evaluation of strategies available for meeting identified

training and technical assistance needs
4

the'ir knowledge of resources_which would facilitate the development

and disseminatiop of the Workihop Package

Working drafts of the Package materials were field tested and evaluated in

19 workshopS implemented by subtontractors in the various HEW regions.

Eleven workshops for elementary-secondary educators and eight workshops for

postsecondary educators were implemented from September 1977 through January

1978. During the field test workshops, the Package was evaluated by work-

shop facilitators, workshop participants, and on-site evalua&rs,. Final

copy of the WOrkshop Package was completed after analysis of all of the

evaluations obtained during thR field test workshops.

An Overview of the Workshop Package

Both the Workshop Tackage for Elementary-Secondary Educators and the

Workshop Package for Postsecondary Educators provide training setsion.out-

Tines and partfcipant's materialvfor a fifteen-hour workshop sequence on

Title IX4and sex equity in education. Each package is organized according

to five three-hour workshop sessions, Three Of these sessions are termed

"Generic Sessions"; *fey are designed to provide general information and

eriences'which are relevant to all participants attending.the workshop.,

The.other two sessions, called "Application Sessions," are designed to

provide specialized information and experienees to pergons of different

professional roles and to enable participuts to apply workshop experiences

to their Individual professional
responsibilities.' Each of the components

of the Workshop Package corresponds to one three-hour workshop session;

a coinponent includes both a detailed step-by-step ,session outline for

facilitators and the materials designed for participant use during the

workshop sessions.

.

The s equence (and titles) of the workshop sessions for elementary-

secondary educators.is outlined below; there is a written component in the

Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators which corresponds to

(and bears the same.title as) each of these 'workshop sessions.

Generic Session One: "The Context of Title IX"

.Generic Session Two: "The Title IX.Reg tion and Grievance Rrocess"

Application Sessions A and B: Two sequential application sessions

focus on the responsibilities and Poles of six different groups

with regard to Title IX compliance and the attainment otsex

equity in education. Application sessions focus on the following

roles and responsibilities:

1-3
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V

The AdministratOr's Role

Session A - "Ensuring'. Pro6dural Title IX Compl4ance:

Establishlng a Foundation for Sex Ecidi4y"

Session B - "itionitoring Title IX pmplementation"

- The TeaCher's Role
4

-Sesiion A - "Identifying ind Overcoming Sex Bias in Clasoom
MinageMent"

.... Session B - "Identifying and Overcoming Bjsin Instructional
-rMaterials" .

-- The-Counselor's Role

44.

NI

Session A - "Identifyiny and,Ove coming.Bias in Coaseling
and Counseling Progr ms"

5ession B - qIdentifying and Overcoming Bias,in &unseling
Materials'

4

- The Vocational Educator's Role

'Session A - "Oyercoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"

Session B "Overcoming Sex.Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing
and-tombating Sex Bias'and Planning for Action"

-44411kiePhysical Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
. Athletics: Lual Requirements and the Need for

Change" !-

Session B - "Achieving Sex Equity'in Physical. Education and
Athletics: Ana;lyzing and Planning for Action"

-.The Community's ROle

Sessioh A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"

Session B - 'Building Skills for Chahge"

Generic Session Three: "Planning for Change"

The objectives for Generic Session OnOnclude:

to provide participants with an opportunity,to assess their awareness
of differential,treatMent of males and females in their schools and
the-impact of Title IX

I-4
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to provide participants with a review of thejegal context of Title

IX, an overview of Federal antidiscrimination.laws, and theflopportunity .

to assess their skills in identifying discriMfnation in schools

to prov4de particiPants with an undertanding of differential sex-role

socialization as it is manifested in schools

to encourage participants to identify goals'for nonsexist education
A

The objectives for Generic Session Two inClude:

to review with participants the requiremen4 of the regulation to

implement'Title IX of the EduCation Amend ts of 102 -,

to provide participants an opportunity to assessth,eir own understandings

of Title IX requirements by sharing questions and answers with others

to provide Participants with an understanding of the significance of

Title IX grievance procedures as a method for resolving complaints of

sex discrimination and for monitoring Title IX compliance,

to provide participants with information regarding the structural

. components or characteristics of an effective grievance procedure

and an opportunity to evaluate the structure of several sample

gri6anceprocedures

to-increase particpants' understanding of-and skills related- to their

own potential responsibilities for 'grievan6e problem solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increase their skills in

identifying Title Ig violations and in formulating corrective or

remedial actions appropriate to these violations ,through the analysis

of sample Title IX grieyances

The obJectives for Generic Session Three include:

^

to provide participants with.an overview of some of the necessary

anditius for,change related to Title IX and sex equity in education ,

and of the types of strategies available for planning end implementing

change efforts in these areas

to provide articipants with a framework for diagnosing organizational

change nee 5 related ta Title IX and sex equity, and for designing

action strategieS which would be appropriate for meeting these needs

to provide participants with an opportunity to.develop apeliminary

plans for organizational change which.could'contribute to the full.

implementation of Title IX and achievfng sex equity in their districts

*

to increase participants' skills in developing action programs related

to Title IX and sex equity for implementation in their own job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Application Sessions vary

according to the grow for which the session is designed, all Application

Sessions are generally designed to provide participants with the opportunity

to:

1-5
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identify the implication's of Titlt IX for their own job functions

increase their skills for identifying and allevtating sex discrimination
and for providing sex equity in their own job functions

consider actions which can be taken in their own job 'functions to
ensure Title IX compliance and increase sex equity in their education
agencies and.institutions

Although the content of the Package for Postsecondary Educators has beev
designed to address the unique needsof personnef of postsecondary education
institutions, its organization and sequence parallel.those of the Package for
Elementary-Secondali, Educators. .The three Gener,ic Sessions, although different
in content, are the same in title-and objectives as those for elementary:
secondary educators.' Application Sessions for postSecondary educators
include: The Administrator's Role, The tounselor's Role, and Thd Teacher
Educator's Role. (Application'Sessions for faculty, for student services
personnel, and for physi'bal activity personnel have been developed in draft
form and malbe published in the future.)

Materials whicb supplement the basic omnponents of the Workshop Package
are alsc available. Two Participant's Notebooks,,one for elementary-
secondary educatOrs and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.
These.Notebooks contain all the worksheets used by participants during the
three Generic Sessions; they also include substantial reference material'
which highlights or expands the content presented in these sessions, and
an annotated listing of resources relating to Title IX and the achievement
of sex equity in education. (Although the Generic Sessions may be implemented '

using only the participant's materials included with the session outlines,
the reference material and resource listing included in the Participant's
Notebooks make the use,of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.)

A Final Context for the Workshop.Package

Three major assumptions underlie the total Workshop Package, assumptions
which should-be kept during its use:

jitle IX is one part of a total educational equity movement.

Title IX is an evolutionary step in our nation's efforV to provide
equity for all citizens: Our experience with years of attempting to
eliminate race discrimination'and bias in education'provided the
foundation for our understandings of sex discrimination and for tht3,,
strategies-and technology which, may be used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember the
multiple ways that equity may be denied--cin the basis of ra.ce; national
'origin; religton; cultural identity; sex; mental, emotional, or
physical.fiandicap; and sOcial class--and wqrk to ensure that the needs
of tll.studerits are provided for.

Our nation's oncernyfor educational equity'is a reflection of changes
.in our society; the achfevement of educational equity is acrdcial
step in ensurimg the survival of a viable societY.

15
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Our nation's concern for,human and civil rights of various groups

is rooted-in the evolution of our society as it is affected by'widespread

social, economic, and technolpgical change. Schools have the

responsibility for preparing Sllstudents to participate in and to

deal with.these changeS. 'railure to achiexe.educational eqyity limits

the potential attainments of our future soç1ety. Educational equity

is not just a moral goal; it is -a surviva goal.

The movemeni for educational equity is an important vehicle far,

educational reform.,

.13

. Educators can be proud of the many accomplishments of our educational

system. Despite these accomplishments, however, the Changing nature

of Or society demands that,we move on to greater achievement, Efforts

to attain educational equity can contribute to implementation of many

of the basic educational reforms which are needed. The 'greater

individualization of instruction, the preparation of students for a

variety of life roles, and the involvement of students in learning

q
how to lear7uity.these reforms ire possible within the context of

educational
4

It is hoped that the Workshop Package and materials will_assIst its

users in actualizing these assumptions and providing greater equity and higher

quality education for all students.

1-7 0
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HOW TO USE THESE MATERIALS

The following materials are one component of the multicomponent work-
shop package Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equdty. They provide

resources and a step-by-step guide for implementing one three-hour workshop
session, which is one session within the fifteen-hour workshop sequence
6utPined inthe total Workshop Package.

. The material in this session outline may be used in several,ways:

as ihe design and supporting material'for a,three-hour sessidn which
is presented as part of,a 15-hour (two and one-half day),Workshop on,'
Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity

as the design and supporting material for one of a series_of-Ilvt three-.
hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Package at_a basis for a sequence
of periodic seminars on Title IX and sex equitS/ for education and/or

community perSonnel'

as stimulus material for'the adaptation and design of other activities

or materials which can assist education personnel in achieving sex

equity information packeis, self-instructionai materias, etc.)

as resources for teacher education programs

as resources for training-of-trainers,programs

, Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package

has been developed to facilitate its implementation by personnel With
llmited experience in warkshop implementation and/or the subject matter

which is relevant to consideration of sex equity. ,It is beyond the scope of.

.this publication, however, to provide the background information on workshop
design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be desirable.
EduCation personnel reviewing the package or considering use of any-package
component may onetheless find it useful to review the following questions
which should be considered with regard to use of this or any other training

design.

1. Is-the workshop session design appropriate for the purposes of
groups for which it may be implemented?

The Workshop Packap has been developed to address the needs of educaticr
personnel with a diversity4pf experience and familiarity with regard to

Title IX and Sex equity. The workshop package sequence begins with a
'onsideration of the need, and rationale.for Title IX; it moves through a

detailed review of tht Title IX r4ulation and the Title IX.grievance.process;
it proceeds to an examination of the application af tie Title IX regu1ati:11

and sex equity principles to the particular day-to-day job functions of varlous
groups of education pertonnel; and it concludes wjth an overview-of the

change process and an opportility for participant action planning related
to Title IX compliance an4 the achievement of sex equity.

-

I-9
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Workshop planners and training personnel should carefully review both
the general objectives of each workshop session and thepieposes of specific
session activities (both are listed in the session outlines) in'order to
ensure their relevance and approPriateness to the particular needs of their,
intended wolshop target group.

Similar y, workshop plannerS.should also review the training method- ..

ology sugges ; ed in the outline for its suitabilitx for situational needs.
The processes or methods used in conducting any workshop should be selected
for:

their appropriateness td workshop objeciives

their appropriateness to the styles and skills of available workshop
facilitators

their provision of sufficient diversity to accommodate different
participant.learning styles

Because the objectives of the workshop package emphas-ize the delivery
of cognitive information, it relies heavil9 on the use of le turette and
question-answer processes. 'The skills required of workshop tession
facilitators for the presentation of these activities are al -less specialized
than those which are required for the prestntation of more effectively oriented
activities.

All sessjon outliles also involve the use of personal inventory and
skills testing or.skills practice activities performed by participants
individually, as well as small group discusspns and action-planning
activities: These are included in order to:

provide participants an opportunity td practice relevant skills
(and to receive immediate feedback

g

o,ptovide participants an opportunity to share reactions and to
develop small support groups

accommodate the needs of participants for experiential learning
'activities

increase the informality and variety of workshop activities

These procedures or methods suggested in the training design may be
adapted to refleet a different emphasis in objectives or to reflect the
different styles or skills of workshop session personnel. In considering
the procedures or methods used in any workshop, it is useful to evaluate
whether:

.-

A) they provide a mixture of affective, cognitive, and experiential

actioiities suffi0-ent to accommodate the diversity of participants
learning styled"

B) they follow a logical progression from awareness build$ng, to .

problem exploration, to skills assessment or develOpment,through .

stimulation of the application of workshop information by participants
_

in their relevant personal or professional activities
..k,
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/ 2. How much flexibility is desirable in implementing a sess, outline?
,

The sOsAon outline is intended.as a guideline for the implementation
of a training experience., not as a prescription that must be followed with=
out deviation. The activitiet and sequence outlined in this sessiop have
been field-tested successfully with a variety of groups, but it should be ,

recognized that no 1single design4is appropriate for all situations. Facilita-

tor& should use the oUtlirie to assist them in meeting tne'needs of participants
rather than as a constraint to necessary flexibility.

Flexibility is critical wtth regard to observance of'the suggested
4,

0mlel-which have been provided in the session outline. These timelinet

tend to be highly concentrated.' It will equire most facilitators and groups
to move at a brisk pace if.all of the actiVities are,to be completed in the
time allowed. (Most of the sdssions could benefit from an expansion of
time-allocated to each activity.) The timelines are general suggestions
only; some groups of participants may need tospend moh:time on a single
actipity than.is indicated.in the Putline and maY be able to omit another_ .

activity, Ale others may find it impossiblie to move through the entire
Sequence of-activities in the time available. The facilitator(s) must berj.
sufficiently familiar with the training design and activities to determine
the modifications which may be appropriate to a particular situation'or .

group. .

,
.

. The prima/7 guideline which should be observed in the implementation
of the training activities is.that care should be taken to meet the needS
of Ale majority of the participant group.. Facilitators should avoid
modifications which may address the needs of only a few participantsand
attempt to meet the needs of indivduals during break periods or-afte/., r the

.,
work-shop without detaining the entire group.

. \ .

3. How cap the workshop activities and sequence be adapted to f3t

shorter periods of time? . °

_

Although the session outlines were designed for implementation in' 1

three-hour periods, it is recognized that it may be necessary'to modifY the
,session for implementation in a shorten period of time-. When this is

.

necessary, the facilitator(s) should review the objectives of eacn suggested

activity carefully before making a'decisiTabout whiCh activities would

be most appropriate. If this modification is necessary the.facilitator(s)

should consider the following:
, V"

,

. .

A) Carefully review itk* sequente and the build-up activities provided

tn the session outline. Each session outline has- been developed

to include each of the following components:
,

Needs assessment activity/exercise--Session outlines begin
with an introductory 'ativity whtth can involve the group in
the session, allow individuals to express initial concerns and
provide the facilitator with general information about the
perceptions and experience of the group. This fnitial experience

-is a key method of judging the specific needs of the group
and estimating the optimal pacing of the session activities.

I - I
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Cognitive activities--Eath session outline includes a lectureete(s)
to introduce new concepts and activities. These are designed
to increase participants' understanding of particular problems
related to sex equity and of the steps to be taken and'the
principles to be followed in achieving sex equity. The amount
of information provided in, a 1 ecturette can be redaced if the
group has had previous exposure to the concepts being presented.
even with experienced groups, however, it is useful to provide
a sumary of,the key Points included in the lecturette to ensure
that all members of' the group have a comon frame df reference
for subsequent activities.

Experiential activitiesExperiential activities provide an
opportunity for participants to apply the concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations, in educationV practice.

TiTLepurpose of this activity is to help participants assess
for themselves the implications of the information presented
for day-to-day activities.

Skills practice activitiesEach session outline includes a
number of activities which are designed to give participants
an opportunity to practice some of the skills which are
necessary for the application of sex equity principles and to
obtain immed.iate feedback regarding their efforts.

Action-planning activitiesEach session outline encourages
participants to begin tb identify specific steps which they
or their education agency can take to promote full implementation
of Title IX and/or to attain sex equity in their actiyities.
These action-planning steps,are crucial t the application of
the information provided in the workshop pckage. They should

'nor be eliminated and in fact, wherever p sible, .it would be
desirable to expand the amount of time de ôted to action planning.
This is particularly relevant,when participants work together
'iti the same 'education agency.

In mostcases, it is desirable to_ reduale the amOunt of time devoted
to each of the varioUs tyPes ot activities provided rather tnan to
omit any of the major components of the sessidn,outlinb.

8) Provide partiCipants with reading materials prior to the workshop
session.

If the workshop time is limited, it may be possible to reduce the
amount of time devoted td the workshop activities by providing
participants with materials which can be readprior to the implementa-
tion Of the workshop. If the facilitator believes that this is
desirable, a summary of the information proiided in lectuyette or
information sheet form may be distributed to parttcipants prior to
the workshop.

C) Reduce the amount of time.Spend on,,, exercises and 'worksheets.

One way that the timelines for the session can be cut is to ask
participants to conrider only a limited number of cases or situations

I-12
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presented ln their worksheets,'suggesting that others be completed
some time affer the workshop. -(If this is done, the facilitattr
should make certain to explore those items selected for use in the
group in sufficient detail to clarify for participants the basic
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the
fa 'tator should emphasize ways which the partfcipant materials

4 e 'used after the workshop.

4. What personnellare needed for t e implementation of the sessiori
outline?

Although this session outline has been developed.to facilitate its
use by personnel of varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel to
facilitate workshop activities is,a critical factor in the implementation
Of any session. While the session outline may be implemented by a single
facilitator, it is desirable to utilize a team of two or more facilitators.
Use of a'team has the following advantages:

s'it increases the likelihood of ensuring both.content expertise (knowl-
edge of Title IX-and sex equity principles in education, of the
structure of education:agencies, or Federal and state nondiscrimina-
tioi laws, etc.) and process eipertise (knowledge of group dynamics
and skills in group'processing and training) in the delivery of the
session outline

sit makes it ,Possible to demonstratenondiscrimination by uSe .of a
*- training team on which both females and males and members of racial

and ethnic minority)reyps are represented
1

. ,

s.it makes ii possible to: increase.the diversity of training styles
and areas of_expertise, ond thus to accommodate kthe diverse learning
s.ty1es and needs of workshowparticipan4

If a facilitatot team is utjlized, it is important to thsignate one:or two
persons with responsibility for providing continuity andAirection throughout'
all Workshop activities. Persons with responsibility for workshop administration.
and for such tasks as participant registration, distribution of materials,
and oeneral probleM solving should also be designated, particularly when the
workshop involves a large number of people.

5. How should-facilitators prepare for the implementation of the:

workshop session?'

\\--Effective implementation of the training session requires careful

facilitata( preparation. Facilitators should, take ample time to do the

following:
,

thoroughly revipw t e session outline and all participant materials
,

prepare notecards oiklining the sequence and the general directions

for participants

prepare their dwn outlines of the suggested lecturettes so that they_

may present the information provided in their own style (in no case
should a facilitator read from the'sessioh'outline during session
implementation)-

1-13



identifY points where information or activities could be omitted in'
the event that more time,is needed in an-earlier activity

-

If a team of facilitators ii Used, ft is essential that the group meet
together to: .

assign various responsibilities to thekteam memb9ers, making sure that
each individual is clear about her/hit role in. appearing before the
group, monitoring 'individual and small grOUp work, preparing charts
or materials, and working with other team membert

.

designate one person as the persom-responsqlefor providing continuity
throughout the workshop and making decisions is to necessary adaptation
of timelines r4

o'
, .

discuss indifidual reactions to activities and waysthaydaptationt
might be made if hecessary

. ,

o consider the various styles, represented in.members of the team and
the way

l

that the team might work together,for'maximulfloffectiveness
"

6, 'How sh uld participants be ipvolved in the workshop initially?*

Considerations rearding the involvement of participants in the work-
shop event usually-ievolve around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary or-mandatory,,and to.what extent participants should be
involved in the workshop pfenning, process.

Determination of whether,workshop participation should be voluntary
or mandatory should be made in consideration of the workshop objectives,-
the job requirements of various staff groups, and other situational variables
which may be relevant. The training design may be appropriately used
whether participation is voluntary or mandatory. It is important to remember,
however, that wh,ether participants are notified of the obligation to attend

'or invited to pirtbipate, a clear and positive statement of workshop
sponsbrship, workshop purposps'and objectives, and the time and location of
the workshop can do much to establish a positive climate for the workshop
and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by partiaipanis.
It is also important that'Oarticipants are notified or invited in sufficient
time to allow for personal planning or scheduling and for clarifiCation of
any questions,regarding participation. It may also be useful to provide,
short preparatory reading material which can raise interest in or establish
an initial ,context for the workshop.

Another method of establishing a positive workshop climate is to
involve participants (or representatives of the workshop target groups)
in workshop planning,activities. This might be done through simple written
or oral needs, assessments which serve^bOth to provide information about the
felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basioollerkshop
issues. . rt might also be accomplishedty simply keeping key part cipants

. informed of various s'tages of planning.or decisonmaking, or by requesting
the assistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop,fabilities,
reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, et#

1-14
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The training design specifies no procedures for participant involvement
,prior to workshop implementation; workshop personnel should select procedures
wi9ich are appropriate to-the size, structure, and climate of their 'Articular

` agencies or institutions. .

7. What articipant materials are needed to implement the.session?

All materials which are required.for participani use during a workshop
session are attached to the session outline; these max'be reproduced for
diStribution tp.s.ession,participants. Although the participant materials
for eacti session are fairly extensive (and thus require some financial
expenditure to rephduce in quantity), they are important to the successful
implementation of the session because:

they provide,quick reference information.for participants with little
pript background '

they support and highlight the information provided by facilitators
and allow participants to be actively involved in the training prbcess

;.(

they permit individua) p oblercassessMent and skills testing by
particfpants related to session concerns

4.

they reinforce partic pants' workshop session experiences,and provide 1 .

participants a &cum to t. continuing on-the-job refet.ence oruse

(It should be noted that althoUgh all required participant.materials
are attached to the corresponding session outlines, a more comprehensive
.Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component of
the Wirkshop Package. This notebook includes not only all worksheets used
dUring the three Generic Sessions, but also additional reference material and

_an extensive annotated listing of resou"rcese'related to Title IX and sex
oo equity. Ideally, eaCh participet should receive a copy<of this full

Participant's Notebook and a copy of all worksheets for the Application
4gssions whith are appropriate to their role--e.g., adminstrator, counselor,
ett.

8. What facilities, equipment, and resources are needed for implementation
of the workshdp?

.--The,pilysical facilities provided for a workshop can make a significant
differeqce in the difficulty or ease of its implementation. The workshop
packarequires a room sufficiently large to accommodate all.participants

e.
'for t generic sessions and small .break-out rooms for each of the application
growrsessions provided. Moveable tables-and chairs facilitate the_creation
of an initormal environment-and-the implementation.of small,group activity.
Attentioiithould lie given to ensuring that facilities are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperature and well ventilated; and within access of rest-
rooms. It is desirable to inspect facilities well in advance of the workshop
to ensure,that they will meet the needs of the workshop.

The equipment to be.utilized in the session is specified in the training
outline. Care should be taken to make arrangements well in advance of the
'workshops for the uie of'equipment to check just prior to the session to
ensure that the equipment is available and in working order.

.1-15
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g. Whiit guidelines should be'observed by facilitators throughout the

workshop?

Workshops dealing with sex equity often involve-participants in a .

questioning of some of their earliest learnings and most basic beliefs and

assumptions. Individuals dealing with these issues may have negative
feelings about changing roles of males and females in our society and
experience fear or ahger about sex equity efforts in education. It is.

critical that workshop facilitators und&stan that these reactions are
to be exPected and how to handle them in positive ways.' Somesuggestions
for dealing with possible resistance or rejection of the-ideas covered in
the workshop \are outlined belOw.

NJ

Workshop facilitators should:

.Remember.that,change in knowledge, attitudes, and skills requires
time and continued support. Each-person must move through a proce,ss

of exploring, understanding, and. actimg on new ideas before they

can be accepted. Rejection of ideas presented in the workshop should
mot be interpreted as,a.personal rejection of the presenter.

Work to provide continuing support to participants even wherilthey are

met by disagreement and/or resistance.. Responses to' be avOided by

workshop personnel include:

- Defensivenessthe exp'ression through words or behaviors, that

a facilitator or resource person feels as if-an attack hds been

made,against her/his personal ability or adequacy. Workshop

personnel should try to maintain an open attitude and deal.with

the ideas presented by the'participant rather than the internal

feelings that these ideas may create.

Rejection of the group--the categorization dfan,individual

or group as "hopeless." One'of the ways that facilitators may
deal with persons who,disagree is to reject them. It is important

that workshop leaders maintain communications with all participants

and continue to work through the,feelings and ideas presented.

Future predictions--statements to an individual or the group such

as "I'm sure you'lleventually,see it my way." Although it

is quite likely that many whd reject ideas presented,in workshops

.

will charige over a period of time, it is not helpful to dismis§

the issues being considered by making future predictions.

- Avoidlice of the issuesdropping relevant controversial issues

before they have been considered. Avoiding open consideration a

of possible implications of the Title IX regulation thrOugh

.
a coMment such as "there's really no need for-major changes in

mbst programs"-does not contribute to participant learning or

problem solving. yorkshop-facilitators should anticipate some

of the controversial questions or concernt which are likely to

be raised and be prepared to deal with them, if bnly by admitting

uncertainty and a willi9gness to help participants obtain

assistance.from other sources.?

0
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Overcontrol of the participant group--pressing the group-ahead
regardless of their present needs or ability.to deal with
some of the issues. Overscheduling.a.workshop agenda so that
time is not,avaflable for clarification questions or for
consideration of the implications of the information in small ,

group'discuss4n is one way to overcOntrol the participant
.group. Workshop plans must include time to ensure that participants

.

have the opportunity for initial eXploration and evaluation of
the information presented.

Work to maintain a climate.where participants'.questions, feelings,
and opinions.can be expressed and considered.: Maintairra nonjudmental..

approach oward the expression pf feelings or opinions wh fer
from those-being expressed in the workshop.

Provide participants with concrete infOrmation and materials whenever
possible. Much of the resistance to accepting change occurs when .

people do not understand the rationale for change.and the specific
steps that must be taken in implementing change. It is essential
that-participants be given opportunity to identify specific directions
for change, to develop the necessary skills for change, and to receive
support and assistance during this process..

1-17
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IDENTIFYING AND
01,(ERCOMING BIAS IN COUNSELING AND COUNSELING PROGRAMS

APPLICATION SESSION A FOR COUNSELORS

` Session Specifidations

Session population: Counseling staff of local education agencies
,

Session objectives: The objectives of Application Session A .include:

to provide the participants with an overview of the social/
educational'context of equality as it impacts the role and responsi-
bilities of counselors

to provide participants with an opportunity to review their under-
standing of the Title IX regulation as it'relates to counseling
services and the use of counseling materials

tb.provide participants with a framework for examining the range
of philosophical styles by which counselors can"carry out their
roles. and responsibilities as coUnselors and pupil personnel staff

to provide artj,.ijts with ad opportunity to examine counseling
practtcesW acilitate or retard the provision of equity in .
the o ca.fing of sex bias in educational programs"

Time required: three hours

Materials needed:
4

For participant use:

"Counseling.for,AeX Equity: An Introductory Atsessment"--Counselor
Worksheet 1

. .

,

"Women, Men, 1Wthe'Paid Work Force"--Cbunselor Worksheet 2

"Women iNhe Paid Work Force"--Counselor Worksheet 2A

."Recognizing Sexist and Nodsexist Behaviors",and accompanying answer
sheet--Counselor Worksheet 3 and 3A

- v4 "Assessing Sex Equity in Counsetinand Guidance Programs"--
Counselor Worksheet 4

Facilitators required:. Although the session could be conducted by a single
person, it is preferable in most cases to share responsibilities aMong
seVeral persons (female and male) who possess both subject matter '
expertise and group Oocess skilis,and who"represent racial/ethnic
diversity.

. 27
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facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:
v.

theroughly review this total sestion outline .and,all partftipant .

materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt

date unique group needs and facilitator style

-.Introductory domments (see section I

of this outline)

- Lecturette--"Counseliwg for Equity: The

Dual Systems in Education" (see section
II of this outline)

- Lecturette--"Counseling for Equity: The

Dual- Systems in Employment" (see section

II of this outline).

- Lecturette--"Achieving Nonsexist Counseling"
(see section IV of this outline)

Closing ,comeNnts (see section V of this

outline)

them to accommo-

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

.(15'minutes)

(15 Hrinutes)

( 5 minutes)

Group size: flexible

Facilities:required: Meeting rooms to accommodate expeCted number of
participants; moveable tables and chairs will facilitate small group

work

Equipment and supplies needed: Overhead projector and,transparenciesi

chalkboard and chalk, or newsprint, ahd markers; pencils-and pads for

each participant

4
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V.

COUNSELING FOR SELEQUITY:
OVERCOMING BIAS IN COUNSELING AND COUNSELING PROGRAMS

APPLICATION SESSION A,FOR COUNSELORS

Session Agenda

I. INTRODUCTION

A. Introductory Comments
B. Individual activity--"Counseling for Sex

EqUity: An Introductory Assessment"
C. Small group discussion
D. Total group processing

II. COUNSELING FOR SEX EQUITY: THE SOCIAL/
EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT FOR CHANGE 7

A. Lecturette-eCounseling for Equity: :The
Dual Systems in Education"

B. Individual activity--"Women, Men, and the
Paid Work Force" .

C. Paired discussions
D. Lecturette--"Counseling for Equity: The

Dual Systems in Employment"
E. Questions and answers'

III. BREAK

.IV. COUNSELING FOR EQUITY: TOWARD AFFIRMATIVE

COUNSELING

A. Lecturette--"Achieving Nonsexist
Counseling"
Questions and answers

C. Individual activity--"Recognizing Sexist
and Nonsexist Behavitrs"

D. Small group discussion
E. Total group processing

V. COUNSELING FOR EQUITY: TOWARD AFFIRMATIVE
- COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE PROGRAMS

A. Introductory comments
B. Individual activity--"Assessing Sex

Equity in Counseling And Guidance
Programs" ( 5 minuts)

C. Small group discussion <//
(10 minutes.

D.. Total group processing (.,...5, minutes)

TIME.REQUIRED: '5 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

( 5 minutes)
(15 minutes)
(10 minutes).

TIME gQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

( g minutes)
(10-minutes)

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED

(15 minutes)

( 5 minutes)

15 minutes)

15 Minutes)
10 minutes)

25 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)

VI. SUMMARY COMMENTS

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUTES



I. INTRODUCTION TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(A) Introductory comments (10 minutes)
(B) Individual activity--"Counseling for

Sex Equity: An Introductory Assessment"( 5 mihutes)
(C) Small group discussions (1115 minutes)

(D) Total group processing (TO minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce the facilitator(s) to the participahts

to provide participants with ankverview of the Application
Sessions for Counselors

.o to provide the facilitator(s) with an indication of the experiences
and perceptions of the group

Materials needed:

Fer participant use:

"Counseling for Sex Equity: An introductory Assessment"-7
Counselor Worksheet 1

For factlitator use:

Chart (on newsprint, chalkboard, or aceiate transparency) listing
session objectives as they appear in section I of the outline

Sheets of newsprint for recording group data (see "Total gr4
processing" instructions in this section of the outline)

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly 'review this outline and all participant materials

reView suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate uhique
group needs or facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should begin by ascertaining that all participants
are in the correct application session--that they are counselors or
that they have'elected to focus on counseling issues during the workshop.
The facilitator should describe the purpose and format of the applica-
tion session, making the following points:



The application, sessions are designed to provide participants with

the opportunity,to work with people in roles similar to theirs

(inthis case, counselors) in exploring issues related to Title IX
implementation and the achievement of sex equity which are

.particular to their role.

There will be two three-hour application sessions conducted for

each group of personnel. These sessions are sequential, not

interchangeable. It is important that participants attend both
application sessions designed for their group. Time will be

provided after the two sessions to work again with people in

other roles. (This will be the purpose of the last workshop

activity.)

Next, the facilitator should take a moment &introduce her/
himself and to provide a briedescrilition of her/his involveffent in

issues of Title IX and sex equity as they relate to counselors and

pupil personnel staff. Any housekeeping information necessary--
restroom locations, availability of materials and pencils, scheduling

of refreshments, etc.--might be included at this time.
,

The_purpose of this first activity is to assess participants per-
ceptions of the types of differential treatment that are manifested in

counseling practices, coanseling_materials, counseling programs, and the

employment of counseling staff. This fnformation can guide the facili-

tator in.the determination of various points for emphasis or,de-emphasis

during the sessions and in the identification of resources within the

group. In addition, it provides an opportunity for facilitator and

participants to get to know each other and to build a common frame of

reference.

The facflitator should initiate this activity with comments such as

the following:

Suggested comments:

"DuAiiig the Pat two sessions oi the wonhshop, we conadeted
the Zegat and-,-Sociat/educationat contexts Sot 4:itte IX, and we

&mimed some oS the spe'ciSic tequiuments oS the tegutation to imptement

Tit& IX. We wotked to assess and teSine otUi. skites at envisioning ,

valLiotils, aspects oCeducaamt as they might appeat iS they we/Le Witze 104m

diacAbninati.on and steteotypZna, at iduti&ing viotations ol6 Tate IX

nequitements, and at Sovnuta,ting the hinds 06 actions which might he

taken to cottect diwainination andlto temedy W el66ect6.,

"In these two apfitication sessions ion coansetas we mitt be

'considening these same cortex/Era but Wm the petspective 06 the tote
and the tesponsikiWy oS the coahsaa waking within schoots. Wing r
the iiikst sessions.ut coat:
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/o conadex the pto4essionat/ hitouThicat context and values
uthich we bAing to the JinpImenta.tton oi out toles as coun-

seems and pupiLpeAsonnet stafi

Owt iteApotusibitities as COUR6e2DA4 and pupil pexsonnet
staii OA the pxovision 06 nondLscAiminatoty and equitable
educational. sexvices to students aft especially impottant
because oi the natune o tht sexvices we pxovide. It id

put tesponsiaitity to ptovide individuat guidamoz senvices
studenlEs, to Adentiiy the common needs o students, and

to wotk with schoot pexonnet devetopting individuat and
gtoup,ptogtams which can meet the needs oi studemts. OWL

ixame oi xeiexe4ce iox appxoaching this task id impottant
liot &tumbling the outcomes iox students and the uttimate
success oli,theix educationat expeAience.

identity the s ecific ways in which sex d examination and

bias ate mani est An c.owt4e1ini pctLee

'Outing this, session we'll. be examining the specific ways
that bias and discAimination may be incoAponated within the
types oi sexvices that wejmovide students ot the umuffi in
which these sexvices axe deliveted.

identiA the action stees which wt can take to etlininate sex
disctimknation and attatn sex equity in counsetiq pnactice

Idintiliying the specific ioAms oi disctimination and bias
.in counseling pxactices is only the iAxst.step waking .to

achieve equity. It is ctiticat that we move to the identifi-
cation oi the coAxective and xemediae steps whi axe necessaxy '

iox the elimination oi disoPtimination and the emt oi

sex equity.

"Dciting the second session, we witt:

identiR the speci ic ways in wkLeh sex bias is manifest in
counsettng m

The Tit& IX tegutatZon-ptohibits the use olf of:unseeing and
testing insttuments which tequite diiiexemtiat. tteatment
mates and iemates and the use oi matelliats which state olt in/34
that cateex and pemona2 choices atte mote appxoptiate liot one

sex than 'the othen. We mitt be examining the specific iftms oi
bias in matetials and in counseling pug/tams.

identqy the spea.g.c. wags kex bias is maniieg in the desigti'
and cae o testing inzttuments
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Tht Tit& TX Atgutation p4ohibitz the use o4 tut:imp
inztnumentz ox ptoceduxes which axe biased. We mitt /maw
the nequinementa and the methodz which may be used 4on
enact/Una sex 4aitne4s.

identi4q the action stepz which we can take t4 etiminate sex
di-seximination and attain sex equity in the:use o4 counseting
ma,texiatz and the:design and iMptementation o(coun4eling
pxopams

Knoweedge ol6 the methods which may be empeoyed 4on using
.counse/ing matenias is essential 4on. counzeting penzonnet.
We witt be emmining Zome techniques 4on using counseting
matexiatZ and enzuAing that counzeting sexvicez axe di/meted
towaxd opening optionz 4ox students. We mitt atzo be examining
those pnogAams which can pxovide the coxtective and temediat
actionz necessany 4olt achieving sex equity."

After completing the, general'introductory comments, the facilitatór-
should then display the chart of objectives for Session A and review them
with participants: This might be accomplished through comments such as
the following:

"Belione wi move into the 4ix4t activity, tet.'s take a moment ,to

nevieW out 4peci4ic objectiveslot the session. I've haid that we
woutd be conaidening the plUto4ophica2/044essionat context o4 coun-
set,* senvices, the specii.ic 4onms o4 disctimination and biaz in
ounzeting pnactices, and the action steps which ut can,take f4 abni-
e dismimination and bias. 'Mote 4peci4itally ut Witt. be:

nevieming the socia/educationat context (14 equality as it
impacts the xote and nesponsibitities o4 counsetons

checking out undexstanding o4 the Titte IX tegutation az it'
ketatez tv counseting sexvices and the use o4 counsetimg
matetiatz

examining the unge o4 phitosophicat-stytes by uhich we can
catxy out oux notes and nesponsibilities az counsetoxz

examining counseling pucticez which may 4acilitate on netand
the pnovision o4 equity and the ovexcoming o4 sex bias in
,educational pug/tams"

Before moving into the next activity, the facilitator should provide
time for participants to ask questions regarding the abiectives for .

Session A or the general direttion of the application sessions.

B. Individual activity--"Counseling for Sex
Equity: An Introductory Assessment" ( 5 minutes)

-4-,
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The facilitator should introduce this first activity by explaining

that the assessment.is designed to accomplish two purposes:

it provides participants with the opportunity to identify

the forms of discrimination and bias which are evident in

the counseling practjcesand programs in which they work aria

to,share this information with others

it provides the session facilitator(s) an opportunity to gain

information about the experiences and concerns of the partici-

pants which can enable her/him to address their needs during

the session activities

The facilitator should ask the participants to take out a copy of

Counselor Worksheet 1, "Attaining Sex Equity in Counseling: An Introductory

Assessment." She/he should ask participants to answer the questions on

the basis of.their experience and.observations. Explain that this in-

\formationwill be shared in small group discussions and used as a reference

)3oint throughout the sessions. Participants should be given about-five

minutes to complete Worksheet 1 indiVidually.

C. Small group discussions . (15 minutes)

!

,

.

When the articipants have completed answering the questions!individually,

the facilitator should ask the group to form groups of foOr persons each.

The facilitator should suggest that participants meet with persons.they

do not know.

When the small groups have been,formed, the facilitator should ask

participants to intcoduce-themselyes and tell
something about their

interest in sex equity programs and/or' their interests in attending the

workshop. When this has been completed, they.should be asked to shate

.
their responses to the questions which appear on,Counselor Worksheet 1,

Participants should be provided approximately 15 mcNinutes for

their small group discussions. : During this time, the-facilitator(s)

should move from group to group in order to identify any questions or

concerns which should be dealt With in processing this actaity or in

later session activities.

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

After approximately 15 minUtes of small group discussion (or when

facilitators feel that the discuStions have moved on to topics outside

,the scope of the activity)ithe facilitators should reconvene the 1otal

:group to process the small group discussions,

The processing may be.carried out by asking participants to share

responses to the questions. which appeared on the worksheets. It wbuld

be useful if a second facilitator"or volunteer Makes.notes of the

responses to the questions on sheets of newsprint.
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If the facilitator feels that participants are having difficulty
-identifying examples of differential treatment of females and males
in counseling practices, programs, materials, and-employment, she/he
may wish to remind them of the discussion and activities related to

..Title IX prohibitions whtch was included in Generic Session Two.

If participants seem to have had no difficulty with the fird
question, the facilitator may wish to move on to the discussion of
"easy" and "difficult" activities necessary for achieving equity in
counseling programs.

. Participants may fin the final question on the worksheet (the
question regarding the outcö,es of.the attainment'of sex equity)
difficult to understand or t answer.,.. Those who are .uncertain of the
issues involved may respond w th such answers as Nell be in compliance
with the law," or they may even queition the legitimacy of efforts to
extend students examination of available options. -If some participants
do not suggest that one of the important outcomes of efforts to attain
sex equity in counseling is tha it provides a means, of re-evaluating
the methodology and results of c unseling practice, the facilitator
should raise these points in ord r to provide a transition to the next
activity. The facilitator should conclude the discussion by indicating
that during the remainder of Application SesSions.A andithey should
keep in mind the question of outcomes/and results as the move through
an examination of:

a the philosophy and values which guide our counseling
activities

. bias iWIcounteling practices

bias in counseling programs

the programs'which are necessary for correcting and remediating
sex discrimination and bias in educatiOn and in society

At the close of the discussion, the facilitator shouldretain
copies ofctWe newsprint listing "easy".and "difficult" aspects of
achieving sex equity for reference at appropriate .Ints during
Sessions kand B.

-6-
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II. COUNSELING FOR SEX EQUITY: THE SOCIAL/EDUCATIONAL

CONTEXT FOR CHANGE TIME-REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

(Al Lecturette--"Counseling for Equity:
. The DualSystems in fducation"
(B) Individual activity--"Women, Men, and the

Paid. Work Force"

lirli

Paired discussiont
Lecturette.7-"Counseling for Equity:
The Dual Systems in Employment"

(E) Questions and answers ,,

.111

(10 minutes) -

( 5 minutes)
(10 minutes)

(16 minutes)
(10 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

Tile purpose of this activity is:

.to provide an overview of the social/educational context
of sex.equity

to provide a frame of reference of the existence o'f dual

systems in education and in employment
)

to provide participants with an opportunity to begin to
identify the implications of the ddal systems for

counseling practices and pi.oqrams

Materials needed:

For'participant use:

"Women, Men, and the Paid Work Force"--Counselor Worksheet 2

For facilitator use:

Chartscl women's participation in the work force

-Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review_this section of-the-outline-and-all---
participant materials

revieW suggested lecturettes and ada pt them to accommodate
unique%group needs 'and facilitator style

prepare chart (on acetate transparency or newsprint) on
changes in women's status and participation in'the paid work
force
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Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Counseling fOr.Equity:
The Dual Systems in Education" (1.0 minutes)

Suggested lecturette:

"We began to conzidek the *age wayz that di66exentiat.tuat-
ment may be mani6ut in counzeting* behav-iou and counzet.ing zavica
doing the tazt activity. We idemtiged thoze thingz which qautd .

pkobabty be eazy to change in counzeting ptacticeh and ptogxdrm and the
thingz that woutd be di6lcieut4 to change.- A4 we have begun to daineate
theze hpecigc 60AM6 06 dilcicetentiat txeatment in counzeting, we begin
to zee the outtinez ol what we might ketiek to az a duat zyhtem OA a
doubte 4tandand o6 coun4etin4 6emate4 and matez.

"Whough mozt d La have xecognized zome o6 the etementz Q.
the duat zyztem o6 counheting icox yeau, we may tznd to ovettook the
extent to which thi4 duat zyztem petmeateh the inztitutionh oic ouk
Lives and inguences much oic out behavio4. Az we axe invatved in-the' '
,day-to-day xezponziULitLez oi6 pxovididOetviceh to ztudentz and oic
opexating Coumzeting pxogxam4, it may be Ailicutt uz to keep in
mind the Latinate puxpase 06 OWL Ite-ti.vittez and the tetationzhip
those activitieh to othek inztitutionz in the zociety. 16 we ate to
comptehend Otty the zigniicicance oic eicicoxts to etaninate zex di4
nation in oat own counzeting,behaviou and'counzeting zetviceh, we
muzt COM64:deA thiz taxgek zociat and'educatilmat context within w

pkovide counzeting haviceh.

"Dating the nut ew minutez we'xe going to examine thi4 taxgek
zociat/educationat conteit az a mcanz oi identLicying and xeviewing:

the zociat,canditionz which hak givenxize to ouk concetn with
the etimination o6 zex dizekimination and the achievement oti
sex equity in education

the impact at change ci t detetmineh the needz °tout ztudenth
and the ptepaxation which can but enahte them to paxticipate
elgectivety in home 'and wokk kote4 which. axe tikety to exist
in the 6utuxe

the bazetine conditionz ikom which we'may evatuate.4ome oi- .

the tong kange kezutt4 06 OUA qicoxtz to etiminate zex diz-
ctiminatLon add bia4 and achieve hex equity in educationat

1alapkogkani4

'Taking the tiinzt activity oi6 this zezzion*we began to identitiy

-the componemth oi the duat--hyztvm o6 the txeatment o6 6emate4 and mate4
in counzeting ptogxamh. The dwat zyztem L4s dezigned to pupane Watez
and ma1e4 6ox the dilgekentiat -We koto_which tkaditionatty wete
azsigned on the baziz oti sex.

-8-
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"Within oun society we iind the notes o4 peopte have in the past
been otgaaized and pkescAibed on the basia.o4 sex. The simptezt 4oAm
o4 this dual tote system wa4 iound -ix the 6mmutat2on that it was the
'cote o4 mates tO worth outzbde the home to pkovide the necezsmy income
and ne.sotace.s OA the iamify; and the note o4 6emate4 .tx; wonk inside
the home aaiLing the4mmity and suppoAting the 4244oAt6 94 4he mate
to pnovide im the economic nee46 .o6 the iamity. Atthough this may
seem to be the 'natuitatt otdet o6 things in that they sum:otter/ the .

biotogicat patteAnz o6 chitd-AtaAing, it 44 intetesting to note that
di.44eAentsociatea,4ind di66etent sotutions 6ox the azsignment o6 notes
and make di.66etent a44ignment6 .on the basis o6 sex. TIWA, what may
appeaA to be natunal, actaatty iz the Aesatt o6 cultutat decisions and
melvicat conditioning. In genetat, 4ociet44 tend-to emphasize the
dekences between the sexes and to ignorti ott to deny the enormous
oVettip betveen the tAaits and, abitities o6 the sexes.

"Societies evotve and zo do the Aote4 which wete once congiment
with the needs o6 pensonz-in an eattiet eta. We can zee that OUA own
society haz moved 6Aom an agnicuLtuitat to an industniat to a:technotogicat
base. Thiz evatution had meated the,need 6orc ti-evatuation and a compte-
mentam evotution orthe Aote4 oi 6emate4 and mates: DuAing the 6iA4t '

Genetic Session o6 this wakshop we examined the changes in the Aates o4
women,andthe Attated changes in the Una o4 mates. The demand 6ort sex
equity in education, in emptoyment, and in society.iz a.natuAat outcome
o6 the changes in the /WV) that 6emates and mates atteady pet6oAm within
out soeiety.

"The ultimate goat o6 the e44oAtz to etiminate the azsignmeAt o4
totes on the baziz ol sex is not to etiminate the need 6ox ptoviding
a stAuctuAe to out society and the need 6ox pnescAiptipn o6 totes within
that society. RatheA, U £6 an et56ola to ptovide women and menthe
6teedom to choose 6Aom among att oi ti6e'4 optionz; to setect ubAk on
the bazis'o4 the abiatit.40 tatentz, and intenests o6 the individuat
lathe& than on the basiz o6 theit zex; and to devetop a 4ociatZzation
syrzttm which ean pkoduce 6texibte, cteative, to4ng peAsonz AtgaAdtess
o6 than genden.

1

"To achieve this, it witt be necessany to etiminate the ptesetiption
o6 totes and the maintenance o6 duat systems in OUA Chad-mating
pkactices, in out educationat magAams, in the stkuctuAe o6 out emptoyment
syztem, and in out day-to-day expectations and behaviou which ane based
an sex. Let's taki some time to examins. the extent to which theze duat
syztenm opeAate in each o6 these atm.

THE DUAL SYSTEM IN EDUCATION

"Sex-tote teannings axe amdng the 6itst teatnings o6 chitdnen's

tives. OUA patteAnz o6 chitd Atoning axe based in taAge measune on
steteatypic di66etentiation o6 6emate and mate chitdken which is Aein4oAced
thmughout AWL tive4.
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"When chadhen entet schoot, the duae systems oti sex Atte sociati-
zation continue to exist. Let's take a tiew minutes to teview some oti

the manitiestations oi the duae system in education pkovuunz.I
Women'z patticipation in education decteases with ptogtessive
tevetz o6 education.

In the United States, young women ane mom. tad?' than
young men to comptete zecondany zchootz. Howevek, Owen Women

,than men continue that education beyond the zeconday Levee.
Women ate undetteptesented as students in most postsecondaty
*gum, the exceptions being the zo-catted women'z occupationz .

such az nuhsing, eeementany zchat V.aching, home economics,
cozmetotogy, and ceeticae occupations, and undeng4aduate pug/Lams
in which women have tkaditionatty emotted, zuch az the humani-

st tiez.

6

Atthough the oopmtions o6 women who have poticipated
in postsecondany education have Aisen ztightty, therm has been
compaAativeey tittee change in theit pamtic,iotion ovet the
past 45 yeats. In 1930, women eanned 40 pacent oti the
bachetonz, &tut ptotiesZionat and motet's degtees, and 15,
pen.ce.n. o doctatae degtees. 1/ In 1974-75 women eatned 43
petcent oti the bachetonz and Put putiessionat degtees, 45
petcent oti the mastet's degtees, and 21 pexcent oti the doctonat
degtees. "The majo& changez towod ,incteased patticIpmabn
o6 women in poztzecondany education have taken ptace duting the
petiod o6 1969-70 to 1974-75. 2/ ,

J
16 we conzidet the numbem o6 petsons capabte o6 cateege

tevet wotk, women ate undetteptesented. Paten noted:

'Among ztudentz capabte oti cottege Levee wotk, 65 petcent
oti the men entet cateege and 45 petcent gAadwate. Among

women o6 compaubie a6itity, onty 50 petcent entet and
.30 petcent gtaduate.' 3/

Within compaubte tevetS o education therm Ls evidencuo6
zex zegtegation in the w tjy students.

Atthough we can obsetve change towand the &eduction o sex

zegugation o6 women in oeciliic akea,s o6 poztzecondaty ztudy,
we stilt 6ind that sex typing oti ateas o6.ztudy is evident. In

1974-75, 64pencent o6 women teceived bacheeou degtees in 6ive
a/Leaseducation, zociat science, heaeth ptotiessions, .tettets,
and pzychotogy. Sixty-two petcent oti the matez Aeceived

bacheeou degtees in ve ateasbusiness and management, soda
sciences, engineeWg, education, and te,tteitz. 4/

o-

One ,04 the antecedents oti,such sex segtegation with academic.

4eeds identitiied in a study oti titeshmen 4,tudentds admitted

to the Univeuity o6 Cati6oknia, Bedetty, which KVA conducted
by Lucy Satz. 5/ In a undom sampte o te4hmen admitted ,to

Betkeeey in the 3att-ati 1972, 57 petcent oi the'maees

-10-
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had taken 6ouA yeatz 06 mathematics, ieetuding the tiLigonomet4y-
4otid geometAy sequence, companed with 8 pacent o the 6emate4.

The .4 yeaAs mathematiza sequence ib Aequined Am_ majoAing

Ai eveAy fLeLd at.the Univenzity except the tAa
..

onatty

tiemate.dominated.6ietdz 06 humanities, zociat 404nc.e4, tibAaAian-

ship; zociat wetiaAe, and education. /n pAactic tams, this
mans that women au not abte to move into 6ketd6 uch az en9.tnee4-

ing, computa science, economics, paiticat science, chemistAy,
lioneztAy, biotogicat sciences, etc.

The Setts study paAticutatty inteAuting in view 06 a

6inding 06,a study AepoAted Ew John EAnst. 6/ In a study 06

secondaAy students thexe was tittte ditiliekenEe in the peAcentage

06 6emate and mate students inteAuted in mathematics cauAsez

ix high schoot. The ditgertentiat paAticipation 66 6ema2ez and

mates in high schoot mathematics id Aathen Auwit p6 mate
students' undeAstanding 06 the impoAtance orffrathematicz counses
az a necezzaAy pAertequisite ox the.iA subsequent caAeerts.

Sex zegAegation in vocationat education ptogAams id atzo

appakent. In eight 06 the nine vocationat education aAeaz
66.7 pencent lox mom 06 the emottees ate 06 one sex. Mates

ate a majoAity in the ptogAam a/teas 06 agAiciatuite, technicat,

tAade and industty, and zpeciat pAogAamz. femates aAe a majoAity

'ix the arteaz o6 consume/t and homemaking, heatth, occupationat
home economies, and 066ice. Onty in the aitta oi distribution

pAogAams do we iind anything cease to a batance 06 mate ($2.0

peAcent) and 6emate-enAa!2ee6 (48.0 pencent). 7/ -

DiWtentiat pA atation 06 mate and 6emate students aAe

Aegtected in di. 6eAentiat student peqoAmanceo

'You witt Aecatt 6Aom the 64Ast,Geneti ession that the

/mutt!, oi the Nationat Assessment 06 Edu ationat.PAogAess

come discussed. This nationat assessment indicated that-Az:au

geneAatey did bettek than 4emate4 in Om majon subjects in-
etuded in the aueument: mathematicai-aodiat science, zociat

studies, and citi2en6hip. it the icou.x otheA teaAning a/Leas,

*Orates conz.istentty ou4et6oAme4 mates tp any taAge degAte in

onty one (al/citing), maintained a stight advantage in one

(music); and in the Aemaining two subjects (Aeading and tit-

eitaturte) werte above mate achievement LeveL5 at age 9, then

dtopped to tag behind mates by the young adutt ages 26-35.

Peithap4 the moat impatant ind.teation'oli a dilgexentiat educa-

tionat 4ptem KVA the liact that mate-6emate achievement in the
mate dominated alted4 (mathematics, science, sociat studies, and

caaenzhip) ahow-zehOtaatie achievement that is 6aiAty equ4.

812e
13, howeva, 6emates have begun a dectine in achievement

continues dawnwaxd thAmigh age 17 into adathood. 8/

The accumutation 06 eidence cteaAty documents the existence

06 the dwat systems in education. The exizttnce o6 these systems

4:n education, howevek, is-Ot accidentat. They zeAve the needs

06 othet institutions in OUA society. PeAhaps the most impoAtant

outcome 06 this dilgertentiat zex.Aote 4oc1atization becomlz
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appaxent when we tukn to.an examination (26 the occupationat
ztuctute ofi ouk zociety.

Az coun4etokKwe may be inundated with infiokMation az td
the outtook liok,vakiou4 carteertz. We au awarte that not onty
iz the natute ofi avaitabte job4 changingbut atzo the compo4Z-
tion ofi the paid worth &Ace. Setdom, howevek, do we Atop
to con4i4ek the totat pictute and the zpecittie imptications
change4 counseting pkogkam and ptactieez. Betioke we move
ahead to an examination ó the duat4y4tem4 in emptoyment,
woutd you ptease take out Patticipant Wokksheet 2--'Women, Men,
and the Paid Won& Forme.' Thrtee genekat queztionz negarLdag
the clanging natuke.o4 thewod rn.ce ana theik imptication4
liok4oun6etimg ake lotovided. neaze take about 5 mautez to
mite down tho4e thingz which come to your,. Mind."

,

B. Individdal acifvii--"Women, Men,
and.the Paid Work Force" ( 5 minutes).

The facilitator should,move.around the room,offering encourage-
ment, providing any necessary clarification or answering any partici-
pants questions.

C. Paired discussioni (10 minutes)

After participants have completed the worksheet, the facilitator
should ask participants to pair off with another person who is sitting
near them and compare their-responses on the worksheet.- This could
beoccomplished by making comments such'as the following:

"Now that you've had an oppoktunity to think about the queationa,
we'd tike you to tukn to 4omeone who i4 4itting neak you,and take a

LU minutez to 4hake and di6m44 youk an6wek4. AA you dizeuzz you&
anzwerzz, give partticutak attention to the tazt.queztion: what ake
the impticationz ofi theze .t&end6 coun4etimg ptogkam4 and pucticez?"

4 The facilitator should be available to Answer any questions or
provide any necessary clarification.
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D. Lecturette--"Counseling for Equity: (15 minutes)
The Dual Systems in Employment"

The purposetof 'this lecturette is to summarize and extend the
inThrmation which participants have icientified in the worksheets and
the paired discussions. The facilitator should lead into this activity
with. comments such as the following:

"Each R6 you has identilcied some o6 the changes and tkends in the-.
o6 the U.S. paid wonk 6ace and some o6 the imptications o6 the

changes ion coanseting. At VI:a time te,t's Aeview a immutati.on.o6 the-
changes in the wonk 6ohte and see how etosety Lt agnee6 with the tAtnds
we identi6ied. A6 soon gS we have tevi.euted this 6ohmu2ation, wett be
picking up on the_imptizatians 6oh. counseting."

DUAL SYSTEMS IN EMPLOYMENT

"lat as wt can idtiti6y evidence Otc the duat systenm in-chitd-
heating and education, 4,t L p0.6.6ibte to identi6y its mani6e&tat4on6
'a employment. Let's AtMieW some o6 the gerleutZzationz AegodiJig
thejoaAticipation and status o6 women in genmat and some o6 the
pattLeubat in6oAmation AegaAaing womtn 6Aom ethnic minmity gAoups.

Suggested lecturette:

"We caite be Aevivaing a tot o6 in6ohmation in a vety Ant time.
Listen 60x the majoA points, don't womy about making note o6 att,the
6iguAt4. We mitt be 6oteowing the majon pobits'on the chatt you see
disptayed. Eachp6 you witt /receive a 6act lAheet summatizing the data
aitet the tectuAette is compeeted.

Women's PaAtici ation in the Paid Wohk Face

ocy

Women_ahe entaing the paid woAk Once at steadity inmeasing hates.

Since the Athn oi the centuAy, women have been entehing -

tile paid worth 6o/tee at steadity inueasing hates, and thAs
tkend is expected to continue. In 1900, women conztituted
meg 20 petcent R6 the paid wonk 6once in this c.ountity; by
1940 this 6igune was 29 pmcent. By 1960, women made up
33 pexcent o6 the paid .flabon 6oAce; by 1910 this 61gme
climbed to 38 pencent. 9/ Today, 41 pacent o6 the paid taboA
6oAce in the-U.S. is 6iRate.- It is intmesting to note that .

the U.S. DepaAtment o6 Labm 6oAeca6t6 made as xecentty as.
thue yeahs ago.did nat /media thAt this 47 pacent 6iguAe
woutd be attained untit 1985. 10/

16 women's entity into the paid woAk 6oAce continues to
inmease at its present nate, women Wit comphise 50 pmcemt
o6 the paid worth &Ace by the tuAn o6,the centuAy i6 not'
be6oAe, 11/ Az wt.-mentioned duhing the 6idtst: Genmic Session,
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Ginabekg, ChaiAman o the. Nationat Connizzion o6 Manpowen
Poticy, hat) atated that the entAy by women into the paid tabox
6ohee id 'the aingte moat: outstanding phenomenon o6 out centuAy,'
a phenomenon which haa 'tong-tetm 4:mpLication4 which ane ab4o-
twteif unchaAtabte. 112/

noteasing no-tea o6 entAy into the paid woAk 6oxce aAe
thaxactexistic o6 att walls o6 women in oux society, negaAd-
teas o6:

Facie_ ox ethnic gwap membetihip--Women o6 ate naciat-
gAoups on wkLoii data ane avaitahte (white, Stack,

Hispanic, Asian and Native AmeAicans) axe enteAing the paid
wakk Once at int/ceasing nate4.13/

Age--Fi6ty-6oan pencent o6 ate women betoeen 18 and 64 yeana
oi age aAe in :the paid wohk 6oAce. In eveAy age gtoup be-
tween ages 18 and 54, at Least 56 pekcent o6 att women axe
in the paid tabox 6oAce. Onty Wet the age oi 55 does
women's tabon Once paAticipat,Lon dAop betow 50 pencent. Fon
att walls o6 women aged 16 thxough 54 &bon 6oxce pant&
cipation nettee4 cr.ve been consistentty inciteaaing. 14/

>

Matitat atatus--Ihnee-6i6ths o6 att women AD axe in the paid
woAk &Ace axe maAAied and Living with theiA husbands; moxe
than one-6i6th have neva been maloied; and neaxtyrone-iiith
ahe widowed, divaced, ot aepauted 6ADm that hu4band6.15/
Acconding to a'necent Depantment o6 Labon aunvey, bath htii-
banda and wive-a anermAking in neaAty hat6 (47.1 pencent) o6.
the nation'a maAAiages. The.suAvey conetudea tAat 'the con-
cept o6 a 6amitywhexe the husband 44 the onty bneadwinneA
and the Wise id a homemakex out o6 the tabon 6oxce . . . does
not nepnesert the typicat Ametican iamity o6 the middte 1970'6.16/

Matennat status--Atthough the pne,sence on abaence o6 chitdten
in tlie home does a66ect a woman's palpacipatión in the paid
tabon 6oAce, mou-and mote matheAs ahe whiz,* ion pay out-
side the home. The numben o6 ioonlamg mathena haS tnipted
aince 1950. thete wene neatty 14 mittion women with chitdten
undex 18,in the paid tabox 6axce in 1975. This 6igwte.nep/m-
aenta 47 pencent o6 att women with chitdAen undex.18, and it
ne6tect6 an incnease o6 4.5 mittion since 1965.17/ Atthough
-mothens o6 chitdnen uncle& 6 yeaAs o6 age have the Lowest

, tabon.6oAce paAticipation hate o6 any gAoup o6 mathe44,.theLh.
paiLticipation Ls atso incARasing at a 6asten nate than any
othet gAoup. Today, 39 pencent 06 att matheAs with chitdnen
mien 6 aAe in the paid with 60nce. Lt/.

The numbeA o6 yeans that the avenage uoman Can expect to pa/1Lti-
cipaf in the paid-milk 40tce h knOtt449.
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The aver:age young woMan today can anticipate 22.9 yeau

oi,patd emptoyment. 16 4he Aemain4 4ingte, 4he wite wokk £ot

pay outaide hek home £m 40 yeaA4; i4 4he mannie4.but ha4 no
chitdxen, 4he mat worth £ot 30 yeau. The avertage young woman
*who ha4 child/ten can expect to worth ion betoeen 15 and 25 yea/t4,
depending on the numbeA oi chitdAen that 41e hf4.19/

WoMen' 4 Statua in the Paid Wonk. Face

Women tend t4 be concentnated in a timited numben oi 'women'4
occupation4,' mo4t chi- which tend to be toweA paying than th-o4e.

crelcuparion4 An which mate4 pneaminate.
*

Neatty 10 peAcent oi att women waking ion pag Cae emptoyed

in thkee occapationat poup4: ctetteat occupation4 (which '

emptoy 35 peAcent o£ 'at women wokkeA4), 4e/4v4ce occupation4
(which emptoy 18 pencent), aid pnoie44tonat and technicat
occupagon4 (which emptoy 15 pencent). In contkatt, onty 50

pencent ofthe men in the paid taboA4oAce ate emptoyed in
the thAee occupationa2 categoAio which emptoy the taAgea
nwnbeA4 oi men: 4k222ed cAu4t4 (in which 24 pacent oi att
mate iv/the/t axe. evtoyed), puie442onat and technicmt occupa-
Vona, (which emptoy 14 pencent), and.manageAiat occupation4

(which emp2oy'14.pe1tcent). The occupation4, tn which women
pkulominate typicatty, pay towen unge.4.than tho4e in which
men pkedominate.20/

Women eaAn te44 than men even when they a/te emptoyed in the

4ameoccupati.onatcategonie4.

Women eaAn tx44 than men,and the gap betxeen the eaAning4
oi iemate woAhen4 and mate wonken4 ineneaung. In 1967

idt-time iemate wonhem eanntd 0.62 ion eveny $1.00 iutt:7-

time mate wakeu ear:zed. By 1974*ierna2e &at time wonheA4
werce earming $.57 aA companed to each 0.00 that ma2e4 eakned. 21/

Tke datenc.e4 Lit &map ake the kault o6 a number:. o£

iaet444. Women alte concenttated in tome& 4tatU4 job.6 oi a

tAaditionat mammiteitecting theik Limited educati.onat
expe2ente4. Ftequentty, women aAe paid tedd than men OA the
same job. Laatty, the ineAea4ing entAy oi women into the paid

tabot Once ha4 meant a hubatanfiat inenea6e in the enttyti
nao and te--ontty women who mu4t oiten accept tow-paying job4

Howevek, even Wert adjuAting iok occupation4, tookk expatience,

and education, women 4ti21 eaff.n4uNtantialtyteaa than men.

Women in theinicItalot Orme ane mote likely than mates to be

unemptoYed,

$ In.19754,tkeunemptoyment Aate £ot women wa4 9.3 pencent;-

mate4, & iigate wa4 7.9 pe1tcent.22/

Two-thind4 oi women An the paid tabot pAce today worth out4ide

the home due to economic need.
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Two-th,44 o4 the women who woakoutzide the home do zo

out oi g.c.onointe. need. SetTen oat o4 everty ten women worthtmz

(68 peAcent) zuppoAt themsetvez ot thetr6amitLes, ot they
zuppeement theit hasband'z tmv income. Fotty-tulo petcent o4

att women woltizem have no huzband puzent. 06 the mamied
women woAkeu with a hatband pkezent, 26 peAcent
zuppeementing ha4band6' incomes which arm betmo $9,999. 23/

06 poitti.cidozconcon in tkiz categoAy aAe the women .uho

head 6amitiez. Today, '041e out oi evay eight 4amititz in the
United State4 iz htaded by a Ornate. 24/ Accotding to one
tecent pudiction, 4ourt,out o4 teo youni Women now in high
schoot wittbecame heaAZ o4 4anatkez; they wife 'be the zote
zuppoAt o6 thenmetve4 and the& chitdAen. 25/

Minotity Women in the Paid Wotk Fotce

"The genetatizat.ion and iigate4 we've juzt teviewed axe bazed on
in4oAmation tegaAding ate women in the paid wick Once in this countxy.

It impatiant that we temembet; howeveit, that both the kiztotime
and contempoltam expmienceo o4 women An the paid wotk 4otce dt66et
accotding ta theiA Aaciat-ethnic backgnound.

"It s atao 414-ant that we necognize that the minmity woman
6aces a doubte bind in the job makket--zhe Ls bbth a membet o4 a ,

- Aaciat-ethnic minotity gtoup and a Ornate. Mozt o6 uz today au
iamitiat with in4otmation tegatding the concenttation o4 minotity
woltizeu in towet paying pozitionz, the higheA unemptoyment natez o6
mino4ty wotkeu, etc. Many o4 LIA may not teatZze the extent to which
thCminolt,ity Ornate avtkeA -44 a44ected by-both het Zex and het Aaciat-

ethnic mumity ztatuz. -

In thepa.6 mixoAity women have had much hiihet utez oi
patackpatkon ix the paid waklotce than wiute women.

Although the 1975 &bolt 6oAce paAticipation Aate o4 minonity
women.waz ontyztightty highek than that o4 nonminonity women
(56 piAcent o6 ate minoAity women bet.men ages 18 and 64 went.

in the paid tabot 6oAct, az compaked to 54 pencent o4 att
nonminotity women in thiz age gtoup), nvLnonLty 6emates have had
much hilghen paAticipation Aatez than nonminotity 6emate4 in tke

past. 26/ In 1948, the tepusentation o6 minotity women in
the paid-Woth 6a4..ce Wah about hag again az high az the Aepke-

4entat2on.o6 nonminatity 4ematt6. -27/ Stack women have the

Zongezt hUtaky o4 Wick 6oAce paAticipation d any gtoup o6

women. -The 1890 cenzuz zhowed an emptoymentAate 4ot Stack

women mote than twice the Aate o6 white womin. 28/

The can/Lent /Lea ot &box iotce pattitipation by minatity
women vany among di66eAent Aaciat-ethnic gtoupz.

Btack. women: In 1974; Stack women accounted 6ot tl peAcent
'the totat poputation o4 women in the United States and 4ot 13

peAcent o6 ate women in the paidootk *Ace. Today, the tabot

Once paAticipation Aates o6 Stack women exceed thoze oi white'

women in att age gtoupz above 25 yeam. Although Beach women,

ette. women o4 att Aaciat-ethnic gAoupz,,fAz
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.enteicing the..4Lap wonk ionce at inexeazing vuite6 , the inexeaz e
6ott. them 14 464 dnamati.c. as a xestat oi thein high paxaci-
potion xatez in de put.) 29/.,

ffizpanie. LOOM: In 1972 the wonk 6cot.c.e paxticipation xates
6oi t. ffizpanie women wexe below those o6 both Beach and white
women. Wick 6coite poxtleipation xatea diaix., howevo,
within the vaxiows Hizpanke gtoupz. The wank tionce paxticipa-
tton xates co6 Cuban women axe stightty higheic than thoze oi
eithex ,Eititek On. white women, white those o6 MexicantAmenican
and Puexto Rican WOnleti wene towen than those o6 ei,theic StacJa
on., white women. 30/

Aziun-Amexican women: Japanese; Chlneze, and Pitipioo'
women axe entexiog the paid won* tiont.e. at n.apid nate-s. A
majonity di 'U./An-Amen-Lean iaml-fie.,6 today have two wage eannens. 31/

Native Mexican women: Acconcting to 1 970 Ctsuz data, 35
pexcent oi all Amexizan Indian women axe Zn the paid tabon
lionce., az axe '29 potent oi ate Ateut and Eskimo women. 32/

Minonity women- with chit:ken axe atone tikely to won.k than
nonminonity women with chiedneri

Sixty-one pexcent o6 minonity women with e.hiednen, ages
6 to 1 7 yeans, wene in the paid WOnit tiott.ce in 1974, az;
companed with 53 poce.nt o4 rionminonity women in thiz categony.
Figy-two pexc.ent oi minoncty women Lath chltdnen. wtdex 6
weice emptoyed, a6 mompaxed to 34.pexcent oi compaxabte non-
minotity women. 33/.,
MInoLty women tend to be concentnated ln the &wens paying
occUpwtZon4 in out 4002e4

Minonity Women axe Luz, tikely than- white women to hotd .
white-cottan jabs and mon.e tike2y to be a eitho zovice on
btue-cottan jobs. The pnopoxtton oi minoxity women emptoyed
i..n ctentdat wonk is looming. with time, howeven, whae the. -
pxopontion empeoyed in to/Ovate househotd won.k. is dectining. 34/

Minoti-ty women have the twat avexage incomes oi ate woxizaz

In 1973, the aveitage yeaxty income oi white mates and
liematez and minon.ity mates and iemates emptoyed on a 6dt-time
yeat-nound basis was as 6oUota6: 35/

,

\hwite mates

minonity mates
4

-1.7-

$11,633

$ 8,3654'
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white iematez $ 6,544

minatity tionate6 $ 5,112

intaeAting to note that when educati.on-ks ITed constant,
the income di66etentiat betoeen minotity and nonmino women wotketz

id et-initiated. 36/

Minotity imam have the kigheZt unemptorenttate oi any
9k0Up .01 the paidwonk 6o/tee.

Unemptoyment Aatea ate couistentty highet 6ot women than
6ot men, 6on teenagetz than adatt6, and 6ot minatZties than 6ort
white4. In 1975, uneMptoyment nate!, by Acme and zex wete az

6ot:tow 37/ .

Write mate4

white 6ema2e4

minotZty mdiez

7.2 pacent

8.6 pacent

13.7 pacint

minmity 6emate4 14:0 petcent

ktinotity women arm mote We-4 than white,women to be in the
paid watk.6otce az a tezutt o economic need.

06 the mote than 2 mittion minot.ity women in the paid

. wo4h. 6atce, mote than to-thitds (63 petcent) have hu4band6

with income4 o6..feas than $10,000 a yeat. (Fok white women

in the tabot Once, the compatabee i6 26 peteent). 38/

Neatey one in thnee minmity iamitie4 id headed by a woman.,

who 24 the zote zuppott o6 het4et.6 and het liamity." 39/

E. Questions and answers (10 minutes)

The facilitator should ask if there are any points which need

to be clarified. If questions are raised, they,should be dealt with

before moving on. When questions have been answered, the facilitator

should go back to POrticipant Worksheet 2 and process participant

responses. This may-be done by asking'questions such as:

Did you identify all or most of the six general points regarding

women's participation and status in"the paid.work force?

Did you identify any of the differences and/or similarities o
the participation of minority group women?

What are some of the iMplicatiOns of this information for counsel-
A

ing practices and counseling programs?

After participants have had some time to consider these questions

or other related issues, the facilitator should announce a ten minute

break.

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED 10 MINUTES



IV. COUNSELING FOR EQUITY: TOWARD AFFIRMATIVE

COUNSELING TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

(A). Lecturette--"Achieving Nonsexist Counsel-
ing" (15 minutes)

(B) Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)

(C).. Individual activity-v-"Recognizing
Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors" ( 5 minutes)

(D) Small group discussions. (15 minutes).

(E) Total group processing (10 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an overview of the manifestatiOns
of the dual systems in cainseling practices

to provide participants with a formulation for considering
, sexist and nonsexist behaviors in coletseling and their possible
differential impact on females and males

to provide participants with the opportunity to assess/extend
their skills in the identification of sexist and nonsexist
behaviors

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Recognizing.Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors" and accompanying

answer,sheetr-Counselor Worksheet 3 and 3A

For facilitator use:

Chart of "Categories.of Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors"

racilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review the total application session outline and
all participant materials

review suggested lecturettes and adapt them_to accommOdate unique,
group needs and facilitator style .

prepare chart on "Categories of Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors"

on newsprint or acetate transparency

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Achieving Nonsexist
Counseling" (15 minutes)

-197
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Suggested lecturette:

"Oun undeAstandings oti the degue t4 Which we az counzetonz and
tducatou have aceepted the duat note-system and inconponated it into
OUlt daity opetating assumptions i4 documented by studies 66 cOunseloA

behavi4A.

"Pe/tha the best known study which demonsttates a doubte ztandatd

o heatth 6oA 'Orates and Matez was'Conducted by StovenJman et. at. 40/

In this study ctinicians oti both sexes wex g. asked to use a chechtizt
oi adjectives to devetop a pullite oic thAee individuats; a 'healthy

tiemate,' a 'heatthy mate,' and a -'heatthy adutt.' The iiindings teveated

that the 'healthy adat' and the 'healthy mate' wene descAibed in
a AiMiidh iazhion. The 'heatthy iemate, howeveA, WOA desctibed az

mom. submissive, tess independent, tess adventimous, teas objective,

mote,easity inguenced, teas aggtezzive, teas, competitive, mote excita-.
bte in minoitvti6es, mote emotionat; moite::Conceited about appeatance,
and mote eaaty hurtt than the 'heatthy mate.ot the 'heatthy adutt.'
These motiites peace uomen in the doubte bind oi choosing to be a
'heatthy woman' bat not a 'heatthy adutt,' ót a 'heatthy adute but

not a'heatthy woman.' A companion study oizociat deziitabitity
dodumented tbat a-Lac-Lanz Aated the 'healthy 4ommte' qwatities to be
tezz imciatty desi,tabte &an thase oi the 'heathy mate' oi the ..,

'h 'hy adutt.' 41/ ,

"Othet studies the attitudes o counzetons suggest that

.
counsetots, tike othets in out society, hotd dibienentiat expectations

liemates and mates. These studies have shown that:

When liemate and mate high zchoot counzetou wete asked t4 tizten

tR audio taped zetti-desaiptions oti high schoot giAtz with

eithet fAadifionatty lieminine tAaditionatty mascutine goats,

counzetonz o both sexes indicated that 'lieminine' goats we/Le

mote appitoptiate timate students and those giAtz with 4

'mazcutine goats az moo, in need oVcounzeting zetvices. 42/

In anothet study, mate and Mate counsetoAs wae asked to in-

vent backgnoun d intekezts OA cottege-bound, and noncottege-

bound women. counsetonz patkayed cottege-bound women az
iratmested in tnadifionatty *mate' occupations at the semi-
slatted tevet, white liemate courasetou poAtAayed them az intetest-

ed in occupations Aequining a cottege education. In addition,

mate counsetou did not considen any ttaditionatty 'mate'
cateets lioA women. 43/ ._

-0

"Counzetons, tike att athet gitoups in society, have been zociatized

in the dual Aote systems 06 Ola society, NIA education system, and the

paid &bon pAce..,It will itequine consistent eortt in the examination

oi out putzonat attitudes and behavionz i1ç wefte to.identitcy and modiiy.
the Limitations o ouA fAaditional socialization into the duat tote

system4.

"Thu çcut, wt have iteviewed the wayi that the &tat systems

sex Aotes aAe maniliest in childneaning oacticez, education, emptoyment,

and counseling. Given the pertvasivenezz o these duat systems, what iz

ouA tesponsibitity az counsetonz and pupil petsonnet wothens? A6

counsetots it is OUIL tesponsibitity to 'hetp an individuat to undeA-

Aland hetzetti/hilm4et6 and het/hiS wattd.' Uven the chitnging nattlite oi

49
0
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ouA society and the accompanying changez in the xotez` oi 6emv2ez and
matez, counseloaz nuzt take nesponzibaity ioA undeAztandixg theze
changea and in woxking with atudenta in undexatanding them etvea, theiA
optionz, and the implications oA deeizionz.

"Az counzetoaz emptoyed in au:at-lona aettingz, oun Ataponzibititlez
ate moae apecigc. They inctude:

azzizting the achoot dizttict az Ltnakez the eiioxt to achieve
coMptiance with Titte IX xegutation and zex equity

phovidixg 6emate and mate atudentz with counzeting and guidance
zeAmices which can pupa/Le thim iox the neaUty oi theA tivez
az aduttz

demonztaating teadeazhip by paovidimg conzuttation and inimmationi,
- to othet ztaii, tie community, and ptoiesaionat gAoupz

"It quite tAue that nG
not zee that pnoieazionat 40 ix teAms oi a change o "entation which

counzetou and ztaii miy

woutd be xequiaed to caaxy out theze nezponzikatititA. he phitozophicat
diiietence which may be at ztake in detounining oux nesponae to thd need.
iox the elimination oi the duat zyztemz haz been expuszed by Pnedigen
and Cote az atteanative wayz 604 viewing Oa 'tote and nezponzibilititz
Oh change. 4..1/ Theae ate/waive /totes may be expt*fted eta:

zocialization dominance hypthesiz. Unlit the zociatty accepted
activity and choice optionz oi ienatez and matez become koadened
duaing the devetopmentat yealtz, thi occupations idwhich Ornate6
and mattz wilt be zatiaged Kau be 'testa-taut to thou. conziztent
with that witty aex-nate zociatization.

oppoxtunity domikance hypotheaia.
and choice optionz bnoaden and no
incneaze, peopte witt iind zatizi
oceupationz ix zpite otc the
zocatization.

Wien zociatty accepted activity
.

nat caneen oppoAtunitaa
n Alt a wde-Aange o6
impozed by the rattan

"Fox tTliz atazonwete going to take a OM minute4 to outtine one
method oi thinking about the Aange a6 zexiat and non4exiat behaviou and
the wayz we might incneaze oux ski2L 2n attognizim auch behaviou. Recog-
nition oi the behavioaz givez Eta a baseline iox-knowing how we may xezpond
to such behaviox.

"The betaetine Lox crux undeastandixg oi nondiactimination and equity
begim with the apecigc pkohibitionz oi the Titte IX Aegutation. You
wittapeett Prom the matetial diacuazed duAing the zecond Gene/tic Sezzion
that the Titte IX Atgatation apeakz to thtee major. conceAns which axe oi
dinect otevance counzetoxs., Paihibitionz in the Titte IX xegulA.Uon
inctude:

-21-
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dioethnination in coumeting on. the coun4eting joxoces4--pxovi4-

ing setvices d.i.eeexenteg-tq eema.es and meek (e.g.; e)nphasiz-

ing crania counseting and testing eoAms eot mates and petsonat

counteting Sot eemates) ot counSeting students dieeetentey on

the basis oe sex (suggesting that mates take advancetscience

comzes white att Semate4 4houed take chied deveeopment)

diseximination in cowue.Ung and testing instAuments--using
insttuments which Aequite eeexentiat tuatment oS Auutts on

the ba.44.4 oS sex, which axe based on 4e0axate ceassieications

oe occupations eot emees and mates, ot which Use gendex-

specieied titte4

disnimination in counseting matexiats--using mateitia24 which

state Oh impty, ditectey ot thAough omission, that catain
academic caxeet ot petsonat choice4 axe mote apptoptiate eot

one sex than the otheA

"The impoAtance oS the tote oS the coumeting pulees,S SuAtheA

Aecognized in the Titte IX Aegutation'4 Aequitement that 4choots id

Sy ate coumes in which the, emotement oe students oe one sex i4 sex-

uatty dismopontionate (uwatty conoidued to be 80 pexcent ot mote

one sex) amd imptement pAocedune4 to wane that th24 di4poApo

A.4 not due.to discitimination in counseiing it4etS Oh Xetated to

use oti counseting instxuments Oh matexiats.

"Thi.4,0Amutation oS the pliahibi2ion4 oS Title IX puvides the

basetine eot ouA undemtand2ng4 oS sexist and nonsexist behavioAs."

(Refer to chart on "Categories of Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors.")

"Sexist behaviou inctude those behavioA4 which axe dismiminatony on

the basis oe sex on tho4e uhich aAe a viotation oS the Autatements oti

the Titte.IX tegutation. In addition, thexe axe many behavions which

teetect steteotypic on biased thinking ot assumptions, but axe not

vio1ation4 oS the Titee IX Aegutation. Such 4exiAt behavion4 may be

consideted to be sex-biased.*
I.

,
*It 'a impontant to undeutand that the diatinc.tion be.tgeen 4ex-

bia4ed and sex-diseximinatoxy behaviot is taAgety a matten oe degtee

and inteAptetation. The whibition oUceAtain iotuns oti sex diSSeken-

tiation in educmtion poticy, imactites, on pugnama Ls veAy ctooety

spec26ied in the tegutation to imptement Titee IX; these axe the eonms

which axe tabeeed-discminatoxy Sot the.puxposes oe th4.4 woAh4hop.

The Titee IX AegutatLon atzo contain4 much moAe bAoad'and gene/tat '-

pkohibitiono oi dieeetemame tneatment oe eemates and mates; the

exact meaning oS tho4e btoad pAohi6ition4 w.0 be specieied thnough

Sutuu admimatAative and judiciat deci4ion4. Fot this /mason it is

possibte-that mmny pot-tau, pxogums, on pnactices uhich atie not

expticitty pAohibited by the Titte IX Aegutation may, in tiact, be

ebund to be di6cAiminatoty in the eutuxe.
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. l'Nonsexist- behaviotz may atso 16att into two categattes. 8e.haviot4

which tneat students o both sues in equat ot simitart ways may be
conzidened to be sex 4aZt. In this instance, theteis an-attempt to
pnovide equatity o4 tneatment 4ot membeAz o4.both sexes. .It may be
Aecognized that cathough euat Ok the same tteabilent may be coAtective ih

that stAeotyPez o4 the-pasAe not being petpetuated, but they mam not
deat with-the need to Aemediate the e44ects o4 past dizezinvination. In

this inztance sex-a4Wmative behavionz which go beyond 4ex iaiime44 by
Aesponding to the need Son &mediating the Wats o4 past disctimination
may be apptopAiate.

P

"Thesociatization hypothesis does not question the ztatuz quo.
Lt accepts occupationat ptektencez and-tmpeoyment distAibutions oi women
and men az given. ,CounzetoAs opetating undeA thiz hypothesis woutd not
see that Aesponsibitity az azsist,i.ng ztudentz to deat with the changes
except az they may be consistent with the paAticiLeat student's zocialization.

"The oppontunity dominance hypothesis tatects the changing natute
oti contemponany zoeiety., Lt ptesumes t . az new oppoAtunittez emage,
puietences wite atzo chamge and Mah emptoymemt anz mitt be
moditiod. Counseeons opeAating Undet phitozophy utd zee thein
tote-az that o atililatimg change wit individuatz within
institutions. A4 we begin to move town assessing sex equity in out
behavionz and in the ptoguma pAovided b the zchootz we seAve, it may
be useiut to conziden which onientation phitozophy we and/on othen6 may
be azimg az a guide ion than tesponse to Titee LX imptememtation."

Be Questions and answers
.

The facilitator should stop at this po
any questfuns thet 'should be answered or po

%

C. Individual activity-17"Recognizing S
Nonsexist Behaviors'

e

The purpose of this activity 4s-to prov
to assess end extend their skills in the ide
nonsexist behaviors. The activity should be

"One oti the goatz oti the wonkzhop4 ptoj

capability ta pnovide students with 4ex-4aik
and behavionz. The 4iAztstep in bang abte
tesponzes and behavZon. Z4 to be abLe to ht.C4
wite take out Counzeton Watksheet 3 entiteed Recognizing Se.xist and

Nonzetizt Behaviots,' you mite have an oppottunity to Check out youn

necognition zkittz. Wete going to ask you to comptete them individuatty
4iAst, then move into smote gAoupA to discuss put answets."

A.'

( 5 minutes)

nt to ascertain if there are
nts to,be Zlarified.

xist,and
p.1 (15 minutes) ;.

de an opPorturiity for participants
tification of sexiit and
introduced wfth comments suph as:

is to inctease oun
4ex-a44itmztive Aesponses

o pnovide students with these
nize the behavionz. 14 you

D. Small group discussions - . (15 minutes)

After participants have had about five minutes to complete Counselor
Worksheet 3, the facilitator should ask the participants to form groups of
four. The groups should be asked,to compare their responses and to consider
in what ways, if any, would this formulation of sexist and nons'exist

a.
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behaviors be useful in their counAling practice and in their'counsel-

ing programs. The facilitAtor should allow at least fifteen minutes

for this discussion.

E. Total group processing p04minutes)

When the small groups have had an opportunity to discuss their
responses to the worksheet and think-about ways that this forMulat4n
of sexist and nonsexist behaviors may be useful, the facilitator should
reconvene the group and process the discussions.

Some questions which may guide the facilitator in processing the

activity include:

To what extent did youn categories of the various responses
agree with other members of the group?

What difficulties did you encounter in recognizing sexist and

nonsexist behaviors?

In what ways, if any, could you use this formulation in your
counseling practicesand the design of counseling programs?

After there has been an opportunity to discuss some of the ques-
tions, the facilitator should call attention to Participant Worksheet
3A which provides a listing of the categories of the various'responses.

The facilitator may wish to take a few minutes to ask members of the

group to check and see the degree tb which their responses agree with

this sheet. Participants may wish to ask questions after ttley have

compared,their responSes with the.categories of responses provided in

Participant Worksheet 3A.

4
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V. COUNSELING FOR ECOITY: TOWARD AFFIRMATIVE TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE PROGRAMS

(A) Introductory comments. (.5 minutes)

(B). Individual activity--"Assessing Sex Equity, in )
Counseling and Counseltng Programs" ( 5 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions (10 minutes)

(D) Total group processing ,
( 5 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purpose of this activity is:

to proviiie participants with a framewOrk for beginning to examine
components of equity in their own counseling and counseling programs

Materials needed:

For-participant use:

"Assessing Sex Equity in Counseling and Cpunseling Programs"--

Counselor Worksheet 4

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preparation required:

, The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and

materials

review suggested introductory comments aftekadapt
unique group needs and facilitator, style

Prpcedure:

A. Introductory comments

all participant

them to accommodate

( 5 minutes)

The facilitator may wish to lead into the activity with comments such

as the following:

"Each o6 us has zame idea az to what the idea2 o6.sex equity
might mean but it Az Wen diligcat to tlEy to descAibe the valtious'
behavionz and pug/Lams which wowed assist us as we stave .to povide
atmative counseeing expeitiencez-Lon ate ztudents. At thiz point

we'ne going to take a 6ew tranutez to examine some o6 the components

that OW ass,izt the attcament o 4eX eqUity in counseting and

_counseting pkognams. 16 you'tt take out Counsaok Wonksheet 4
entLteed 'Assezsing Sex Equity in Counseting and Coqgzeting Pognams,'

we. can moceid.

-25-
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"Ptea4e head each:o4 the item caneliutty and indicate whene you
think yowl. counuting and/on the counoeting paogkams o4 you& achoots

amed nate 41 the acate pnovided. When you have 6iniated the item,
you'tt iind thtee quektions at the end o4 the scates. Ptease think

back oven the an&wen4 that you have giv,en-and indicate the 4uppott4

and the-bannien4 gneaten oppontunity dominance phitosophy in
coun4eting and the coumeting pugums povided in yOun schoots. -

You'ig have about 5 minute4 to compeete-thewonk.sheets and then you
utitt be meeting with othets to Mane youx 4,e4pon4e4."

B. Indifldua1 activity--"Assessing Sex
Equity tn Counseling" ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should allow about five minutes for the,partici-

pants to complete the worksheet% The*faciljtator should move around
the,room anSwering-any questioft and clarifying any possible areas of

confusion.

C. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

The facilitator should ask participants to meet again in the

groups of four'that were formed during the previous activity. The

facilitator should then ask the participants to focus on the last

three questions. This discussion should take about ten minutes.

D. 'Total group processing ( 5 Minutes)

When the participants have had about ten minutes to compare
their responses,,the facilitator should convene the total group to

process their responses. Although participants should be exouraged
teshare any 'reactions, particular emphasis should be given to the

last two questions. The facilitator may wish to encourage discussion

of some of these concerns by asking questions such as:

What is the general profile of your programs on these scales--

were most of the checks on the left hand,side?

What activities or programt are you including in your counsel-

tyg or counseling programs which,can assist the development of .

water sex equity?

What factors, actions, or behaviors are most likely to support
the things that you can do to assist the attainment of sex

4

equity?

What actions would you most like to work on for achieving sex
equity in your counseling cir counseling programs?

-26-
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VI. SUMMARY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

Purpose of the activity

The purposes of this activity-alv:

to provide participants with a general summary of Application
Session A and tramition to Application Session B

Materials needed: None,

Facilitator preparation required:

IF
The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant
materials .

J

neview suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate 'Unique-
group needs and facilitator style .

Procedure:

The facilitator should take about five minutes to summarize the
activities of Session A for Counselors and to outline the.Olans for
Session B. This might be done in the following fashion:

Muting thi4 session we have examintd the duat zyztem az it is
maraliezt in chialeaking, education,-emptoyment and counseting; identi-

Aied a 0/mu1ation eon meognizing sexiSt and nondexist behaviou;
assessed out Aills* in xecognizing sexist and nonsextbehavioxs; and
assessed 4ex equity in counseting and counseting pug/Lams. Each
these activities ha4 been coveked in tight o6 ouk goat. to priovide
ablimmative coan4eting.poovon4 Sot att ztudentz.

.0416%,

"Dating Session B we witt move ahead to examine disaimination
and bias in counset,* matetiots and the wayz that we can etkminate
zuch ixiaz and puvide abiirmative matekiats student.s."

The facilitator should make any necessary announcements and
adjourn the ,session.

-27- -5 6
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IDENTIFYING AND

OVERCOMING BIAS IN COUNSELING MATERIALS

APPLICATION SESSION B FOR COUNSELORS

Session Specifications

Session population: Counselors in local education agencies

Sessidn objectives: The objectives of Application Session B for Crmnselors

are:

to provide pay:ticipants with an oVerview of the specific ways in
which sex bias is manifest in career education and counseling
materials

to identify the specific ways in which sex bias is manifest in career
interest inventories and the ways that such forths of bias may be

.overcome

to develop suggestions for alternative programs which may be used

for overcoming sex discrimination and sex bias

Time required: Three hours'

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Checklist for Sex-Fair Life/Career-Planning Materials"--Counselor
Worksheet 5

"Brochure A"--COunselor Worksheet 5A

"Checklist for Sex-Fair.Life/Career-Planning Materials"--Counselor
Worksheet 6

o."Brochure B"--Counselor Worksheet 6A

,"Summary of Forms of Sex Bias in Career Materials"--Counselor

Worksheet 7

"Identifying and Correcting Sex Bias in Career Materials"7-
Counselor Worksheet 8 and accompanying answer sheet 8A

"Correcting Bias in Career Materiats: Sex Fair vs. Sex Affirmative"

--Counselor Worksheet 9 and accompanying answer sheet 9A

."Summary of Recommendations for the Uie of Career Interest Inven-

tories"--Comnselor Workshee 0

"Applying Recommendati ns for the Use of Career Interest Inven-
tories"-,-Counselor Worksheet 11 and accompanying answer sheet 11A

'P.



"Developing a Program Proposal for Attaining Sex Equity"--Counselor
Worksheet 12

"Workshop Evaluation Form"--CoUnselor Worksheet 13

For facilitator usse:

chart on session objectives

chart of answers to "Checklist for Sex-Fair Life/Career-Planning
Materials"

chart of "The Two Types of Career Guidance Inventories"

newspiint and marker or chal,kboard and chalk

Facilitators required: Although the sesion may be conducted by a single
person, it is preferable in most cases to share responsibility among
several persons (female and male) who possess both subject matter
expertise and group process skills and who represent racial-ethnic
diversity%

-

Facil,itator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this totil sessimoutline and all participant
materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to accommo-
date unique group needs and facilitator style

- Suggested comments (see section I of this outline)
- Lecturette--"Overview of the Forms of Sex Bias in
.Career Materials" (see section II of-this outline)

- Lecturette--"Sex Bias in Career Interest Inventories"
(see section IV of this outline)

- Introductory comments (see section'V of this outline)
- Summary comments (see section VI of this outline)

(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

(20 minutes)

( 3 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

Group size: Elexible

Facilities required: Meeting rooms to-accommodate expected number of
participants; moveabletables and chairs will facilitate small group
work

Ecluipment and supplies needed: Overhead projector and transparencies,
-chalkboard and chalk, or newsprint and markers; pencils and pads for .

each participant
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COUNSELING.FOR SEX EQUIT11'
OVERCOMING BIAS IN COUNSELINB'MATRAAPS

, .

APPLICAT,ION t1St'ION B

"
u,

0. 6

SessiOn Agenda° . .

I. INTRODUCTORy COMMENTS
C

II. IDENTIFYING AND OVERCOMING SEX BIAS IN

A. .

TIME REQUIRED: 100 MINUTES -

e

CAREER EDUCATION AND COUNSELING MATERIALS TIME REQUIRED:" 90 MINUTE5,"

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Individual and small group activity--
"Assessing Skills in Recognizing Bias
in Career Materials"
Total group processing
tecturette--"Overview of the. Forms of

Sex Bias in Career Materials"
Individual and small group activity--
"Identifying and Correcting Sex Bias

in Career Materials"
Total group processing
Individual activity--"Correcting Bias

ih Career Materials: Sex Fair vs.

Sex Affirmative"
Total group processing

III. BREAK

(15 minutes) -,
(10,minutes)

(10 minutes)

IV. 'OVERCOMING BIAS IN CAREER INTEREST

INVENTORIES

A. Lecturette--"Sex Bias in Career Interest

Inventories" (26 minutes)

B. Small group activity--"Applying Recommen-
dations for the Use of Career Interest
Inventories" (10 minutes)

C. Total group processtng (10 minutes)

\-4-e-

V. DESIGNING PROGRAMS FOR ATTAINING SEX

EQUITY

(20 minutes)
(10 minutes)

(15 minutes)

(10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

fIME REQUIRED:

A. Introductory comments

. B. Small group activity--"Designing Pro-
grams for Attaining Sex Equity"

C. 'Total group processing

VI. SUMMARY AND CLOSING

A. Summary comments

B. Evaluation
C. Closing comments

no.

AN

4

10 MINUTES .

40 MINAS

TIME REQUIRED: 20 MINUTES

( 3 minutes)

(15 minutes) .

( 2 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

( 2 minutes)

( 5 minutes)
( 3 minutes)

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED: 180 MINUTES
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I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

' Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of 'this activity are:

to introduceany facilitator(s) assisting with the sesslon

who has not been introducelPto the group

to provtde participants with a review of the set-sion objectives

and the activities for the session

Materials needed:

For participant use: None

For facilitator use:

L a chart (on newsprint, transparency, or ch#1kboard) listing

session objectives as they appear in Section I ofthis

Session Outline' ,

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator'shOuld:

thoroughly review th-k total Session Outline and participant

materials

review session objectives and related objectives tO the

activities outlined for the session

prepare chart- o' session objectives

Procedure:

The session facilitator should begin by introducing any persons
who may be assisting during Session a who have not been before the

group before. In addition, any housekeeping information tuch as .

O scheduling of refreshments, etc.,.1should be provided at this time.

The facilitator should display the chart of session objectives .

and have it ready for use during the introductory comments.

SuggTed introductory comments: (10 minutes)

'1The. ac,tvLtLe, o Apptication.Semion A tion Counzetom

Soolsed oimmity on the atabWhment sfq a ecamewonk lion.comoidening

ttht 4.44ue4 o 4ex equity a4 aey appty to counzetou, the development

o6 a common undmstanding o 4ex4,4t and non4exi4t behaviou, and

the ame44ment o 4ex equity in counseling and cowl/seeing piropams.

"At .6a,4-point we wite be giving attention to thAee othet.

aitem4 which aae o concan to counaetou and pupit peuonnee ata66--

biaa in counzeting matetia14, bias in couniseting and te4t,i.ng in4tAu-

rnent4, and the deve2opmen- o paogium which may,be u6ed don ova-
comLng4ex stekeotyping and attaiming Zex equity, .A4 wt move thAough

tht zission we,wiet be Wonhing to:
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identiiy the specige. ways in which zex bi44 A4 maest
in counseling mate/L.1424

"Although the Titte IX htgutation excluded covehage oi bias in
textbooks and instAuctionat matehiats on the ghouna oi a possibte'
congict with the puvizionz o4 the FiAst Amendment, the hegutation
speciticatty phohibith the use oi counseling matehialh ioh htudents
on the basis o4 sex oil. the use o4 matehialh which Aequike oh permit
di.44etentia2 tAeatment o4 students untess hitch matekiath covert the
same occupational and intekest CLACA6 and theih use atOWft to be
ementiat to etiminate sex,bias. In addition agencies cove/Led by the.
Title IX hegutation ahe hequihed to devetop and use inteAnat puceduAes

ensuhing that counseling and tehting matetiath do not he, discAimi-
mate. We wilt be nevieming home oi the 60AVI6 06 sex bias in counset-
ing mateitiats and the ztepkwe can take 4oA the elimination oi such
bias.

identliq the speciiic wale in which sex bias is maniiest in
&cheek intehet inventouth and the steps whi.ch must be taken

ok etinanating huch bias'

"Use oi counheting oh testing insthuments which htquihe
time tAeatment oi mates and 4emates arce phohibited by the Titte IX
tegulation. We wilt be examining some o4 the ioAnm.oi biah and he-
viewing guidetinez ion the use o4 such inztAumentz.

develop suggestions 4oA attehnativeyhoghams which may be.
used iak ovehcoming hex dischiminati.on and sex bias,

. "Passive comptiance with the hequiumenth oi the Tate IX
tegutation assists az in emu/Ling nondizetonination OUA education
poticiez, phoghams, and pxactices; but it may not Aesutt in the
devetopment o4-sex,equity.

"In same situations the attainmint o4 sex equity wilt nequihe'
speciiic pugAanm and inteAventions dehkgned to inctease the capabiti-
ty oi htudents and/on htaii to idenaiy sex bias and dizcAiminatiom
awl to incohpahate sex-4aik pAinciptes into theiA behaviou. We witt
be identiiying home'oi the am/coaches which may be uhed ion phoghams
and intehmentions oi th)s soAt."

After completing the general introductory comments, the facilita-
tor should refer to the chart of objectives for Session B and review
them with participants. This might be accomplished thrOugh comments
such as the following:

"Beione we move into the 4iAst activity, tet's take a moment' to
teview the zpeciiic objectives Oh the session. I've indicated that
we'lt be cleating with counseling matertiats, counseting insthaments,

aml the pugumz which may be uhed ion attaining sex equity.

-2-
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"The 4pec14ic objectivez 6ok the 4e44ion ate:

examining the typez oti biao in cateek motmiaz and
ztepz which may be uzed iot ovetcoming <such biaz

examining the typez o6 bia4 in counoeting and teAting
inztAument6 and the pkocedmez which 4hoad be 6o4owed
to wane nondizeithnination

ideatitiYing atennative pnognamo which may be devetoped

6on oveAcoming ba,4 and attaining zex equity

identi6ying 4pec4ic action ztepz that we can take liox

attairang zex equity oia,coumeting ptactice and

coanzeting pkognamsi

Opportunities for questions and answers should be provided
before moving on to the next activity.

-3-
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II. IDENTIFYING AND OVERCOMING SEX BIAS IN
CAREER EDUCATION AND COUNSELING MATERIALS

.
(A) Individual and small group.activity--

"Assessing Skills in Recognizing Bias
in Careen Materials"

(B) Total grouR processing
(C) Lecturette--"Overview of the Forms of

Sex Bias in Career Materials"
(p) Individual and small group activity--

1!Identifying and Correcting Sex Bias
in Career Materials"

(E) Total'group processing
(F) Individual activity--"Correcting Bias

in Career Materials: Sex Fair vs.

Sex Affirmative"
(G) Total group processing

Purpose of the activity: ,

TIME REQUIRED: 90 MINUTES

(15 minutes)
(10 minutes)

(10 minutes)

(20 minutes)
(10 minutes)

(A5 minutes).
(10 minutes)

The purposes of this activity are:

to enable participants to assess their skills in recognizing
sex bias in career education and counseling materials

to extend participant skills in identifying and correcting
sex bias in career materials

4 to provide participants with methods.for evaluating sex bias
in materials

Materials needed:

For participant use;

"Checklist for Evaluating Sex-Fair Life/Careerz-Pla.nning
Materials'--Counselor Worksheets 5 and 6

"Ydur Career as a Medical Secretary"--Counselor Worksheet 5A

"Doctor-.Gene'ral Practitioner"--Counselor Worksheet 6k

"Summary of Forms'of Sqx Bias in Career Materials"--Counselor.
Worksheet 7'

"Identifying and Correcting Sex Bias in Career Materials"--
Counselor Worksheet 8 and accompanying answer sheet 8A

"Correctirig Bias in Careen Materials: .Sex Fair vs. Sex .

Xffirmative"--Counselor Worksileet 9 and accompanying answer

sheet 9A
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For faCilitator use:

Chart of answers to."Checklist for Evaluating Sex-Fair Life/
Career-Planning Materials" (see actiVity-B of this session
outline)

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilftator should:
\_}

thoroughly review this,total session outline and all participant
material-s

review suggested introductory cOmments andlecturettes 'and.
. adapt them to accommodate unique group needs and facilitator
style

Procedure:

A. Individual and small group activi-
ty--"Assessing Skills in Recogniz-
ing Bias in Career Materials" (15 minutes)

The purpose of this aciiivity is to provide participants with an
experience in assessing their skills in the recognition of sex,bias
in career education and counseling materials. The opening comments
establish a frame of reference for the activity:, and the indivldual
and small gioup activity provides an opportunity feir participants to
use a checklist tp determine bias in two counseling pamphlets.

Suggested comments:

"One o the subtee but satient ways that di66etentiat sex '

sociatization is petpauated iz ipund in the images and tanguage
ptovided in textbooks, newspapetz, tttevizion, magazines, itc. It

is not suitoiaing, the/Lelia/Le, that evidence o such 6ia4 woutd also

be appatent in cateet mate/I-Las and othet counse/ing mateitiats. In a

nationat study o 84 nando.mty setected sets o6 caneet education
maten2at.8 designed lion olementaAy and secondaAy Leveiz, it RUA Ound

'that: 1/ .

caneek education melte/U.0:z ptesented steteotyped occupatiomat
categonie6

mates Wertz teptesented in 6at mote occupationat categotiez than
A

6emates

when women werte shown in nonttaditionat totes, they wete
6Aequentty ptesented az "tokens" and tteated supet6iciatty

the Language used in the matutia4 was Wen s-exizt

"Matekiaticommonty used by studenis and counsetots to seek out
.in0Amation about cauerEz include the pccupationat Outtook.Handbook,
.the Endyctopedia o Cateets, and vaous pampidetz and bAochuAes.

-6-
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Un6oA.t1tnatety, howeva, such mateAiats 6nequentty contain stmeOtypic
ideas about men's jobs' and 'women's jobs.' ,-ConsideA the tatge
numbeA o6 ittusfutions depicting women as etementaxy-tevet teacheAs.

Even today .14 Aaxe that men au Patttayed as eaAty chitdhodd on
ptimaxy gAade teacheAs. Eased on the pieta/Ea o6 teacheAs in,me-
schoot and etementany eta.44,toom6; it woutd nat seem, to be an option

6aA men to considek.

"On the otheA hand it iz not slap/Using fo neati.ze that tess
than 4 peAcent o6 engineas axe women.. 'Since engineeAs vte. haAacteAis-

ti.catty ittustAated az men, the suggesti.on is made that engineming -

is not a viabte option 6ot some women to consida.

"As we move into examining mateAiats 6oA bias, itis essentiat
that we.xemembet 'that bias may be identiged in neaAty eveAy type o6

pAinted mateAiat that comes.to us 04 t.0 OUX students. _In addition'to

the Oceupationat Outtook Handbook and the Eneyeeopedia, oi_Calteek4,

kaounce4 4acka4 bAochuAes, pamphtets, cottege catatogs, cumicutum
guides, interast inventwcies, etc. may subtty channet oult students in

steAeotypic diAectionz.

"At this tiMe"you'4 have an oppoAtunity to assess yourt Skitts in

Aecognizing biAd in-some actuat cowiseting mateAiats. Aga that we'te
Aeview thg most common ioAms oi sex igas 6ound in ea/Leek education, and

coun6el:6,1g mattAiats, and you'tt have the oppottimity to identi6y and

comect biased exceepts taken pcom mateAiots.

"Olitt.you ptiase iake oat Couhzeton aloAksheets 5, SA, 6, and 6A?

You witt 6ind too checktists evatuafimiti6e/caAem-ptanning
,mate.Aiats. and two buchuAts, one..6oA medicae zectetaxy,and one 6on

doctok, ilow we'd tike 6ox you to do the 6attowing:

FOAM a smatt gAoup with thAte otheA peAsons,

A6te,A you've had time to meet each'othex in & smatt gnoup,

take.a 6ew Minutes to Atad the Mocha/Les.

A6teA you've /Lead the Mocha/Ea, comptete the checktist in-

,
dividuattyby maAking in the apptoptiate cotumn, Any item

that id not appeicabte zhoutd be checked:in the thad cotumn

maked '

Az:a poup, conipalte youn evatwatZons and see i6.you can AeaAh

a concensus.

"Because:ma time is timited, and we want to jnake &me that both
o6.the bAochaAes arm anatyzed; I'm going to ask tha6e o you woAking

on this, side o6 the AOOM (indicate one side) to devote ptimany atten-

tionito anatyzing the Mochute odymedicat zemetaAy.' lose o6 you on
this side o6.the toom (indicate the other side) shoutd'devote ptimaty

attentLon,to anatyzing the in6oAMation. on 'docton.'

"16 you have any questions', 'Oa 6Aee to oat on us."

, ,
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,The facilitator(S) should be'available to,provfde any assistance

,or answer any questions. -c-N

B. Total group processing (10 minutes)

Before reconvening the total group, the facilitator should be
prepared to display the chart which provides the answers to the check-
list. The*chart should read: '

Pamphlet A--Medical Secretary .

YES: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13; .NO: none; N/A: 6, 10, 11,
14

Pamphlet B--Doctor
YES: 11 2, 3, 4,.5, 7, 8, 11, 13; NO:. 12; N/A: 6, 9, 10, 14

The facilitator should reconvene the group and process the small

group activity. This can be done by asking questions such as:

What were your findings? 'Would you judge the materialsto be
sex biased?

: 11

Was your g'roup able to reach consensus on most of the items?

Which item§ seemed most difficult to answer?

The facilitator may then wish to dispfay the chart which provides
the judgment of persons experienced in content analysis of materials
for sex Has. She/he should ask the group to compare both their
individual and their group ratings to see how siTilar or how different
they might be. 4! k

,

Then the facilitator should ask the following questions:

II you had rated the pamphlets without usipg the_checklist,
what examples of 'sexism might you have ovdrlookbl_

o Were thefe any sexist characteristics of the pamphlets that
were not covered by the checklist? la ,

The lagt question which the facilitator should ask participants
to consider for themselves is how they would rate their skills in

analyzing materials.for.sex bias. Were they able to recognize mait .

of the insptances of bias, or were there several that they missed? She/

he should remind the gimp that whatever one's skill Tevel might I:44
there will be opportunities to'build on and extend thqse skills in .

the;Spcoming activities.
4

C. lecturette--"OVerview of the Forms
of Sex Bias in Career Materials" (10 minutes) .

The purpose of this activity is to provicle participants with an
-overview of the forms of bias commonlymfound in career materials and an
opportunity to extend their skills in the identification of such bias

in career materials: In addition, participants will extend their
skills in correcting or revising instances of bias which they find:

-8-''
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Suggested introductory comments:

"Az we begin to evatuate OUA knowtedge and skit& in analyzing
cateeA*ucation and counzeting matetiatz dk sex bias and zUminatimg.-
ot compensating liot.biaz which wt iind, it may be uzeliut to think

di66etent types oi bias that ate tikety to be aPpanent in matetLats.
Those in'aude:

4

Invizibitity ot Omission
1/4

JPethaps one oi the moat 6un/mentat lioAms pi.biaz in inzfAuctionat

matef-ttas iz.the comptete ot tetati.ve exctuzion oi membe,'4 oka pattic-
utaf 4ex !rum teptesentation in the text and/ot ittustfations. A
eutzoty took thAough viAtdatty any cateetion o cakeet matetiatz
zhoum the invizibitity o women and minotities in the woAtd oi wotk.
Simpty on that basis it would be eazy to a24uMe that the wottd.o6
wotkiz the wottd oi the whLte mate.

Steteotyping

;Many o uz make the assumption that the mate hail oi the species
has one set oi abilities, intetests, vatuez andtotez; and the 6emate
hat64_ a diaetentset o these chafactefistics. These stmotyped :

evectations ignote,individuat di66etences and the chamging totes
mmnen and men in OUA zociety.

FAagmentationasotatton

q3ly otganizing jobz into the categotiez o women's jobs' ot 'men's
jobz, we petpetuate dizetimination and bias. Thiz phenomenon may
atso be obzetved in litPunattve e6lioAfA to deat with womenand minoti-
tiez in that they ate teguiatty singted out az the 'token' petzon.

'Linguiztte. Bia6

r-
"VuAing tecent yeata we have become mote awate oi the wayZ in which

Vie 4ttuctune O out tanguage inguences out imagez and pehceptLons
o6 the wottd. 04 use o6 the genefit tefm"he' and sex-biased woAdz
such as mankind, -zattsman, poticeman, !liftman, etc. am. examptes oi such
bias. Mote than 30 pubtishetz and numetouz ptolieszionat azzociationz
have pubtished guldettnes 6ot the etimination o biaz in mateAiatz.
ktthough we 6ind some .imptovement, it is sate not diaicutt t4 iind
4exA4t tanguage in geneAat usage.

Imbatance and Sete

"Imbatance and 4eZec.t 1ty in counzetimg mateAiatz 44 6tequentty
veAy zubtle and may go unnoticed. Thiz iotm o bas iz evident in .

cohtent-o6 test ot intetezt items which tegect expotiences mote '4)

commonty expefienced by membetz.o6 one sex without a batance o items
dach.Woutd be beneiciciat iot membetz oi the otho 40x. In anothet.

sense we can see imbalance,,in the iggt.that much the cutticutum
ot5' the etementaty zchoot iriacused on ptoviding teading ptogtamz
whi.ch aft-utitized ptommity by mates-4 wheAtazthete is no equivatent
compenzatoty ptognam iat liematez in the atea olimathematiez.

40
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0 Unuatity

"Unuatity in cot/meting mateniat4 -id evident in the OftliddiOn 06

the poktuyaeoli women in earteek xate4. Today 54 pencent oti women

between 18 and 64 wortk outside the home, and in 47 perment o6 the ,

nation's mamiages both. peatneS ake emptoyed outside the home. Much
oti the unteatity ol6 coumeting materciat4 i4 based on the papetwation

steteotypes which.simpty do not Aeitect the chanjes in today's .

4ociety."

At this point the facilitator should pause for questions from
-the group before moving on to the next activity.

D. Individual and tmall group.activfity--
"Identifying and Correcting Sex. Bias
in Career Materials" (15 minutes)

"At thi4 time we'ite going to zee haw 4ome o the4e liottm4

CM manilieated in eXcetpt4 6kom counseting matetials used in etementaky
and secondary Schoots. Woad you ptease take out Counseto& Wo410heet
1, whigkis a summany v6 the pow o bias we juSt keviewed,-aAd
OUnAte0A WOhhdheet 8 Whitil contaim the excekpts. You& task id to

Aead.each exempt, decide whethek.h& not any 4ex bia4 i4 pusent, and,
4o, .ndicate what liokm at Otos you've identiliied. In addition,

you'ne to &evise on coiftect the bia4ed pations which you liound. Do

thi4 ta4kindividualy and then discuss you& usponkes in the zame
smatt g&ouiYwhich you weke iri6o& the pkevious activity."

.While participants coMplete the worksheet, the facilitator(s)
should be available to provide any assistance or answer any questions.

E. Total group processing (1p minutes)

After participants have had the opportunity to complete the work-
sheet and discuss some of the items in their small groups, the facili-
tator should reconvene the total group and pose the following questiont:

Was there'generally only one form of sex bias in an excerpt, or

.was there more than qne? Were these jrate or overlapping?

Did4ou find any itgms which-did not contain sax bias? If so,

Which ones?

Did you find any examples of bias which didrot fall Under one

of the six categories?

Which was'more.difficUlt--recogntzing the bias, identifying
what form it was, or correcting it?' Whit does that illustr
about sfalls required to,overcome bias and stereotpying in

materials?

, At this pointihe.factlintor shou)d refer participants.ta
Counselor Worksheet 8A which contains suggested responset to the items.
Indicate that the suggested revisions are only one example and in.no

cave meant to be exhaustive of all possible reVisions or*corrections

that could be made.

-a ,
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F. Individual activity--"Correcting 0

Bias in Careerflaterials: Sex
Fair vs. Sex Affirmative" (15 minutes) .

The purpoSe of this activity is to move participdnts one step fur-
ther in extending their skills in correcting sex bias in career materials
by asking them to correct biased exceepts by writing revisions, some
of which,are sex fair, others which are sex affirmative.

Suggested introductory comments:

"DuAing the 01.6,tfmti.v.ety,in this sectiop you had the oppoAtunity
to do a quick assessment youn skills in necognizing sex bia4 iii
caneen matmiatz.. Then Wen an oumvitw o4 the ioAms o4 bias commonty
iound in cateen mate/Etats, you compteted an activity uthich invatved
identi4ying 4oAms o4 btu and conkecti.ng nevizing whateven 6.64 you
pund. Now we woutd tike to take you one step licothgn by asking you,to
coAAect some biazed exempts 6tom meek education and counseling mateitiats
cuith nesponies whi.ch ate iiixst sex 6aLn andthen sex a44iAtrative.

"Ptease take out Counsetok Wonksheet 90d mad the dikectionz.
You mitt note that the diAections move yoeback to the 4oAmu1ation o4
nonsexist behataoks which we discussed duiving Apptication Session A.
Just az you can make a distinction in most inztanees betveen vaAiDus
types 64 behavion az sex 4aiA on sex aiAmative, so can yow make a
compaAabte distinction when consideJamg counseting mate/az/1z.

4

"A sex-liaiA statement is a statement that tteats -iiematez and .matcS.
in the same manna, doeo not make any distinction on the basis o6 sex,
0. has a neutAat eiiect. A 4ek-a664/Eve.statentent attempts to,otiek-'
come the eliliects o past dizotimination by high4ghting Changes, speci-'
6ying the inctuzion o4 mates andloullematea. and mem/caging a change
.o4 tuditionat ideas o4 con4idemtion4.

"Let's wonk thAough one'exampte'betione you WAk on the items. Fon
exampte, tet's suppose that the matetiat made the Ottowing statement:

'Many manu4actuAeA4 sett diAectty by zending sates:nen diAectty to
the cdstomet's home. Thia a convenZence ion the houtceuri4e and nesuttz
in a savings o time.'

'Tow might we Apxkite that statement to ma1 t a 6e2-lia4A statement?"

The facilitator should process-the answers obtained indicating the
types of-osponses that would be .sex fair. An example of a sex-fair
revision'would be:

"Many manufactuAeAs sett daectly by sending satespeAsons dinectty
to the customeA's home. This is a convenLence ion the customeAzsand
nesuets in a satrings o4 time."

. The facilitator may wish to move on with the question, "Att. iaght,
,now whdt wo a sex-aikmative Aevision took tike?"

.ot

:
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The facilitator should process the answers obtained irldicating
the types of responses that would be sex affirmative. An example of

a sex-affirmative revision would be:

"Theke cute many oppa6nitie4 6o1. 6emate4 and mate4 to with. a4
4a2e4peraon4. Many ManaliadtuneA4 4ett di/Leafy by zending 4ate4-
1mA4on4 dikectty to the cu4tomek!4-home. Thi4 i4 a convenience 4on
mate and Ornate cuatomex4 atike."

At this point the facilitator should ask thegembers of the'group
to spend about 10 minutes working on the itemsprovided on the work-
sheet.

G. Total group processing (10 minutes)

When participants have completed the wOrksbeets, the facilitator
should reconvene the group and process.the activity. This should be
accomplished by asking participants to-shart some of the sex-fair and
sex-affirmative revisions that they developed. This should not be
"dragged Out," but participants should have an opportunity to share
their ideas, ask questions, and learn how others in the group deal
with the items.

The facilitator may want to pose the question of.how to decide
under,what circumstances in career education and counseling materials
should a revi'sion be sex fair, sex affirmative\ or a combination of
both. The following points can serve.as discustion .guides:

Sex fairness..may be sufficient if the.amount of stereotyping
and discrimination which has'existed in the area in the past
has been moderate or minimal. If, however, stereotyPing and
discrimination have been widespread, a sex-affirmative response
which more clearly indicates the participation of Members of the
sex underrepresented in the past may be necessary.

If materials are designed simply to inform, sex fairness may be
adequate. JIHowever, if materials are designed to have persons
take Some/kind of.action after reading or viewing them (such
as ehrolling in a course), then they should probablY be sex
afftrmative:

Sex-affirmative materials will.be needed until such time that
there is evidehce that the past effects of discrimination and.
stereotyping have been minimized or overcome.- After that, sex
fairness mould be the norm, and affirpative materiali would
ho longer be necessary.

In drawing this discussion to a close, the f ilitator should

make the following points:

During the past few minutes we!,ye Aeen the effort and concentra-
tion that is,.often required for erisuring that our revisihs-are

, sex fair ahd.:sex affirmative. The same type of concentration
and'effOrt is often necessary when we are talking to students.
itliS'is^a skill which each of us needs 0-continue lo extend.

,

-
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Thus far we considered the _bias found in career education and
counseling materials. In many instances it is not practical to
replace materials, but they may be used in affirmative ways.
Counselors- can make a point of calling attention to obvious
forms of bias; they may work with instructional staff to ppsure
that students increase their skills in recognizifig sex-biased
materials in career and counseling materials; or they may
dpvelop special programs which are designed to overcome the
effects of sex bias in materials and the other vehicles of sex-
role socialization in schools.

The facilitator should,respond to any additional questions or
comments which participants may wish to raise and then announce a 10-
minute break.

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

b
-13-
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IV. OVERCOMING BIAS IN CAREER INTEREST INVER-
TORIES TIME REQUIRED: 40.MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Sex Bias in Career Interest ,

Inventories" (20 minutds)
(B) Small group activity--"APplying R-ecom-

,mendations for the Use of Career In-
terest Inventories" (10 minutes)

(C) Total group processing (10 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The Purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with recommendations for sex-fair
and sex-affirmative use of career interest inventories

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their
skills in sex-fair and sex-affirmative counseling

Materits needed:

For, participant use:

l'Summary of 'Recommendations for the Use of Career Interest
Inventories"--Counselor Worksheet 10 (attached to this
'session outline)

"APplying Recommendations fot the Use of Career Interest
.Inventories"--Counselor Worksheet 11 and accompanying answer
sheet 11A (attashed to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

- ,

chart of "The Two Types Of Career Guidance' Inventories"

chart of "Recommendations for 'the Use of Career Interest
Inventories"

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

o thoroughly review this total session outline and participant
-materials

Procedure.:

A, Lecturette--!'Sex Bias in Career
Interest Inventories" (20 minutes)

.The purpoSé2of this activity is to provide participants with an
overview of general recommendations for sex-fair and sex-affirmative
use of career interest inventories. The lecturette is organized around
recommendations designed to help ddunselors minimize the effects of '

sex kias when it is-found. The recommendations were developed by the
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National Institute of Education Career Education Programs' study of

sex bias andsex fairness in career interest inventories. The lec-

turette is adapted from Sex Fairness in Career Guidance prepared by

LindOtebbins, Nancy Ames, and Ilana Rhodes of Abt Associates. The

reCbmmendations around which the lecturette is organized are provided
in Counselor Worksheet 10. At various times during the lecturette

participants will be referred to the worksheet.

Suggested lecturette:

"The seteCtion oti a carmen 4.4 one oti the most impoAtant decisions

that peopte make ix the couAse o6 theix fives. In making occupationat

choices', peopte must considet theit intetests, theit vatues, theit
abititits, theiA educationat ptans, and the tetationship aS these tiac-

t0h4 t4 genetat conditions in society such as the state oti the job

maAket.

ft
"Too (,Aequentty we choose occupations on the basis o timited

on itutevant ixtimmation. Few students have any idea oti the mote

than 35,000 dieAent job tittes that ate tated by the U. S. DepaAt-

ment oti taboA. Att too litequentty we,make cauet decisions, on the

basis oti knowtedge oti otheAs, the intituence oti puts) Samity pAessuAes,

oA(,unteatistic, gtamonized steAeotypes oti jobs. One o OLUt tesponsi-

bit.W.es as counsetots is to assist students to become awate oti the

options that ate avaitabte and make decisions which meet theiA intetests,,

vatues, and,needs. *

"One oti the toots that may be taed Sot this putpose is the

caneen intetest inventoty. &meet intotest inventonies hetp U4 to

assess educat4ona2 and vocatZonai intenests. Inventaties pnovide a

stAuctuAe Sotmat Sot,exptotimg caneet intekests. Inventaties may:

puvide AeassuAance that the decision is sound

stimutate exptotation oS othet Occupations with the btoad a/Lea

in which het ot his intetest ties

stimutate exptotation o othet. ateas oti inteAest-not yet con-

side/Led

"Cueen ate/test inventoAies vany in the types oti intioAmation

they pkovide abmit a student's pattenn og inteusts. In genetat,

inyent6Aie4 ake constnucted with scates which indicate eithen:

How the Student's inteAests compate with the inteusts oti

samptes oti indhviduats emptoyed in specitiic occupations.

How the student's intenests on ceAtain undettying basic

intetest dimensions compate with those oti an avaage g401troli

peopte.
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"The 444st type o inventony -46 uzuatty catted an oedupationat
inventony, a mitexi.on Aeimence .inventoxy (i.e. the cAiteAion is
theiintexezt patteAn oic a zpeciitic occupationat gnoup), on. an

'inventony conztAucted uzing extexnat ctitetLa (i.e. the intexeztz
oti the occupationat gnoup) ak hetekogeneouz zcatez. The zcatez

.within the occupat,iimat inventokiez ake named son.the occupation
tepAezented in the chiteition gnoup--e.g. engineex, zatez dikecton,
doctok, etc.

"The zecond type o inventony, hiztonicatty, WICa devetoped
to incAeaze the wtdektstandim olii7the pattekn o inteAeztz
cated by the item o the occupationat zcaiez. The zecond type
o inventon44z uzuatty'catted a bazic intekezt inventony on an
inventony constAucted uzing inteknat teLtz ak homogeneouz
zcatez. Theze zcatez ake devetoped uzing a method o eAing
itemz which is bazed eithex on zubjective judgment. on a theokaitat
model on on an ern:34)14:0.a apptoach zuch az liacton anatyziz.

Such zcatez, thekelione, contain itemz which oce highty &ten.-
netated, zimitaA in content, and Aelitective o zome spec/Lac akea
o 4ntexezt. Fon ekampte, a ctenicat zcate might inetude zuch
item az:

keep a necond o ptedges to the community chezt
4

osokt mat sok'dizttibution

maintain necondz o CustomeAz enteittng a Atone

"Each o the itemz can be necognized az common exptezzions 06
cteAicat intetezt.

"The majon diiiiieAencez betveen the two typez 4 eakeet
intetezt inventoties ate zummaAized ix th.is chakt. (Refer to
chart on "The Two Types of Career Guidance Inventories").

Occulmtionat Inventmiez Buie. Intetezt Inventnie6

Ctientz' ate/Lutz ake compaked
with inteneztz o indaiduatz
emptoyed in zpeciiiic occupationz

Scatez ake bazed on extetnat
ctitexia (i.e. the inteAezt,6
the oecupationat gtodp)

Ltems in zcate axe hetetogeneouz

InventoAiez axe dezigned to kave
.pAaittive vatidity

Ctientz' intekeztz ate compaked
with intmeztz Oi an avertage
gnoup o peopte

Scatez ake bazed on inteAnat utiteAia.
(41. e. the theoketica2 on. einpbaeat
nelatIonzhips among the item )

Ltemz in 4eaie axe homogeneouz

Inventokiez ate de-zigned to have
conztiCact vaidity

"Some O the mozt widety uzed inventoAies inctude:

Occupattonat inventoniea ,

Kudet Oecupationat Intekeat Sukvey Fool DP (Kaden., 1971)

-17-
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Sttong-Campbeet Intetest Inventoty (Campbeit, 1974)

Stung Vocationat Intetest Stank (Campbete,.1971)

Basic intenest inventoiaes

ACT Intetest Inventoty (Ametican_Cateege Testing Ptogtam, 1974)

KudeA. Genetat Intetest SuAvey FoAm E 1KudeA, 1971)

Ohio Vocationme Intetest SuAvey (D'Co4ta, WineptdneA,
OdgeAz and Koons, 1970)

:Set6 Ditected Switch (Hottand, 1971)

"Atthough cauet intetest inventoties ate designed to heep
individual-4 obtain a system-tic, tong-tange view o theJj. utute,

they can nestuLet individuat choices )(Atha than expand them.

This can .occuit because:

the student 'is in6tuenced by yeaAs o6 soeiatization
expeAiences whia tead to a seti-imposed testAiction
o6 options (the students thmt want to setect teaching
az a cateeA because it's a good women's ptoliession
ahd Compatibte with matAiage and 6amity )

the invehtaty it6et6 o66eAs Limited options

the inventoty iz imptopetty administeAed ot intetpteted

"Onty when the student is 4u66iciemtey open to consideution
o6 avaitabte options, when the inventay ptovided does not
timit options, awd when the inventoty 'Lb adminizteted and
intapteted ptopetty, do We obtain unbiased tesults.

"Therce has been a gteat deat o6 ptogtess in tecemt yeatz
in Aeducing bias in cauet guidance inventoties. Ptobtems do

nemain, howtvet, in many o6 the commonty used matertias which
ate avaitabte today. U AAs out task to tecognizesex bias
and to take those steps which can minimize the Joatentiat
inguence o6 sex bias on inventoty tesuttz.

"/6 yau wite take out Couhseton Wotksheet 8 ehtitted'

'Summaty o6 Recombiendations 6oA. the U4eR6 Cakeet Intetest
Invemtoties,' we'tt teview some o6 theloays that wt can
minimize'the e66ect o6 sex biaz in caAtek intetest inven-

tokies. The tecommendations wete devetoped by the Nationat
Institute o6 Education Cauet Education Ptog4ane4,4tudy o6

sex bias and sex 6aitne64 in caneet imtetest inVehtfAies.

They au designed to heepcounzetou ptovide nonsexist

counsetng setvices. Let's examine each o6 the tecommen-

dations.

(1) Use inventoties az patt o6 a totat caAtet guidance

ptogAam.



"E660At shoutd be made to zeeectinventortAleo which ake sex 6aik
in tanguage and content. Whethek ok not the invedtoky itse26 id
sex biased, howevek, students may kespond to it in a biased 6ashion.
That is, students may be ketuctant expness intmest in occupa,
%tans, which, in theik minds, ake not 'tight' Oh women Oh 'Aight,'
6o& men.

"I6 th,iS tudency iS to be ovekcome, students- must be make
.06 this pAobtem. This may.be accomptished in ctasskoom activi-
ties, cateek education pkogkams, individuat sessions, Oh gkoup
okAlentation sessions. The basic putpose o6 these activittez is
to heep students become awaA-e 06 the,th own steteotyped attitudes
and vatuez,.as wett az the inc&easing occupationat oppontun,ities
60A both sexes.

(2) Use an inventoty that has a combined 60Am 60A (en-au
and ma-ea wkekeve& pozsibte; 4 you /mat use an Amtnument
with sepaitate 04m6 60A 6emates and matu, tAy to acbrunt,stek
both.

"At the cumenttime it shoutd not be di66icutt to tocate
sutabte inventokies which have a combinect 6.0Am 60A both sexes.
Ati majoA inventokies ake now avaitabte in a singe 6o4m. 16

an eaktiek instkument muth sepakate 40kM4 SOh Offlate4 and mates
must be uzed, both 6okms o6 the inventoky shoutd be adminis-
tekeid to students to &educe potentiat sex bLas. 16 theke id
not time to admiwi.steit both 6onm4, administeA the mate 6okm4
because. it Wen pkoviiies a wide choice 06,occupatiomat
options when scoAed.

(3) Repokt scokes based on both Mate and Ornate scatez.

"when scates covek di66ekent vocationat a&eas 6o& 6emate4
and mateh,it ih usqut ta pkovide scotes on both sets 06 .

scatez az a means 06 expanding students' choicez, o6 ateowing
studento to know how they compate to peuons in a oirrialciey

Ornate 0A-pnipmAity mate 6ieed, and by bAinging about an end
to the considemtion-06 sex a4 a 6acto& in cakeek choice.

"When bath 6emate and mate scaeez coveA the same occu-
pationat aAea pitimaity 6acu6 showed be pEaced on Acmes based,
on same-sex scam' FOIL exampte, when both mate and 6emate
sdatez covert the sameakea such ah taw, medicine, engineeting,
etc., it is usuatty best 6o& students to be compated on
same-sex 4cae6. This shoutd nat pkectude uzing Acmes
based on opposite-Sex scates to ,incAeahe the in6onmaton,,
avaitabie to the student. In those instances when onty the
opposite-sex scate covem a given occup.atonat akearSuch
as nuAz.ing on eeeanicae kepaik wank, scokes based on thehe
sea-Us shoutd be Ae0oxted i6 sex bias is to be Aeduced.

-10-
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"One caution that'shoutd be haized iz that when scates on

opposs:te-sex zcates'aad nepotted, cate muSt be taken to evatuate high

on tow scotez which mdynegect sex-tote steneotypes tathet than basic

intenest pattetns. Some o6 the items on scatez tend to be sex Linked
eeading, thetepte, to ingated on de6tated scones which do not ne-
gtect 12asic,intekestz.:- Fon exampte, mates tend to scone highen on
gemate scates dominated by 'mate' types o6 items such as 'Atmy 066icee

than on thi apinespohding mate scate. Simitanty, 6emat6 tend to

scone high on mate scates which axe dominated by '6emate' typez pg

items such az the Riate seate 6on 'musician.'

"Knowing the potentiat eggect o uch inguences on student
stones iZ onty paat o6 the task. The counseton must undengand the
student in onden to detemnine the /mason got the high on tow zone.

(4) When an inventon jvunmktes two setZ o sców--one based on
gemate nonmz and one'ba4 on mate notms--tepo both'sets o4 scones

to the student with a cteat identitication o6 the nonm gnoup.

, (5) Instnuct studentz to 4itt in the appnopniate sex code, on
no-sex-code, on theit answen sheetS to maximkze the in6onniation At-

potted to them.

"The ptactices o6 testing companies which scone intenest inventonies
vet/1.y az to the nohms which may be ptovided. The Counsetot shoufd be

iamkilian with the types o scones avaitabte don each inventoty and
the apptoptiate pnocedake to be 6ottowed to make cettain that studentz

neceive att o6 them.

(6) When an inventoty puvides sepanate nonms 6on speciatpoups,
scones shoutd beynovided based on_ithose nonmz wheteven appupttate,

with the apptophAate nonm gnoup ceeatty indicated.

"Some inventotiez pnovide onty one set o scones; 6on exampte,

scones based on the gnade and sex og the nespondent. Othens pnovide

a numbet o6 tegetence on nonm gnoups againSt which a student's Scone

can.be compaxed. Scones may atso be avaitabte by ageeducation,'
geognaphic Location, ethnicity, on othen chatactenisticz,og the

nespondent.

(7) Scones on occupationat and basic intetest inventoties zhoutd

be used to tOcate Maul intenest ateas.

"Counsetou shocked make an eott to identi6y the bnoad intetest

ateas on the patteans o an individuat's intetests /Lathe& than 6ocu4

exctusivety on a singte cantet. In some instances onty one zcate at

no scate iz avaitabte don speciiie cateets. The use o existing scates

to'tocate genenat pattenns o6 intetezt pnovides a mechanism 6on

opening new optionz son considenation.
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(81 Look at ate cateet and educatunme-optionz thLn
a (mad intetest anea, nat just at those assouated ukth one
sex gtoup.

"The objective oS the uze oS =teen intetest inyentonies
i4 to identiSy a nange oe options which cote uninStuenced by
students' sex-tote steteatypes on, by biazez in the tats
themseeves. Thiz shoutd be the goat oS the use oe the mum
intetest,inventoty tatheA than the seeection.oe a singte
caum Fot exampte, a,young woman may scone high on the
occupationat scaeez oe attist,- aAt teachet, inteAiot deco-
'Eaton, musician,and tibAaAian. The counsetot shoutd paint
out that these ate onty a sampte oe those to be Sound in
heA bnoad anea oS inAtest. Examptez oe job SamiLits
utated to ant, music, and titeAatuu inctudeE

curative aAts, inctwling aAt edaca.ton, ant hiltany,
and appteciation, music histony, composition and
penSoAmance, Engtish &tact-tate, and cteative

40-Led aAts (venbatl, including jounnatism,"btoad-
casting, Sateign tanguages, coMpaAative titekatute,-
-tinguistAlez, speech.

O apptLed aAts (visuat), including anchitectune, int on
design, adveAtising, commetaat cat, photogAaphy,
ctothing and textittz, and popUtan enteAtainment.

"These expanded options ate not testAicted by gendOt
shoutd be made availabte to the student:

(9) In inteApteting the tesutts oS coca guida e

sex 4444 pn Mein Scones.

"Just az itis impoAtant to ptovide an ohi 'onto
students beSate they comptete a cateet intekest ventoty,
it i4 impoAtant to temind studentz oe the eeee oe zex-
tote steuotyping beSoneintenpneting the uz ' Atthough
this pnocedune witt not eliminate the eSSects'oS sex steux-
typing, it does setve the putpose oS bAinging/them out into
the open Sot discussion.

(70) In inteApteting the tesuits eot p ons with speciae
backgtounds ot imtekests, the counsetot 4 041rd Be Mahe (II
the posstate inguence.oS age, ethnic gno,up, and soc,ial ctass,
in combination wah sex bias on the tepondint's scote.

"The use oe apptoptidte instimments and the .)Lepwit-ing oe
scotez which ate netemant Sot,pensons with speciat backgtoundz
Lo impoAtant. When such instnuMents ane not avaitabte, cane
must be taken in the.tepont-ing (IS the tezutts. This may be 0.
especiatty trute Son students with cuttuAat backgtoundz which
do not suppatt some aspects oe, the changing totes oS women and
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:men 'in oun 4oc2ety..

(11) In azzizting ai,entz
avaitabte knlion.mationt )tememben-ing
oney one zounce o6 in6otonati.on a6O

make vocati,o;iat choicez, u.6 e "ate
Oinventon.y )teztitz nejonezent
ztudeivt.

"Canten inteitezt int/en-tonic:4 pnovide,u4e6at iniopati.on 6on
vocationat counsaing but the.y .shoutcl nev,e.'t be uzed az the <sate
baJi/ok coun6aing. Ap.atilde6s, <staliz, achievementAs, &time,
demaustnited inte4e.6ts, and many othen liacton6 muzt be considaed.
Inliwu'rate.on,,,duch az autobiognaphicat in6okmation, Jte,zuttz
Ztandaitdigd aptitude and achieve.ment te.6t.s, counze-wonk and gna.dez,
etazz ztand,*, extnacwollcutan. <spec,i.a,e honoia; teac-heit,
consnien4s, tentative educatiOg and ocaubationat gam., e,tc. att pnovide
data whith can zdbztantiate watt!, o 4cateeit ateitezt tnventoniez..

,..

"The Lotinzao& *ad mike an e.66ontt,tonevitew thid,in6oiunati.oft
and obtain additionat,iqwunation darting the CoUta e,Ung e64 ion (4)

tt'

be6one giving*:the nezuttz o6 i"wenton2e6. . 6.
(12) Itiventony iiezutt& ihoutd be uzed tb encocinqe ineedom

o6 choice and expand the nange oi o4i.on6 avaitabte id the eXient,
intespletive o6 gulden..

- "The mog .impontant outc.ome oi intentzt iriventtny tezti.n/ 4:2 .

to it'ociwrthe op,tion.6 o6 ztudentz. sI.6 diacnisni'naii.on and bi44 Oie to
be ovengome, it .0 e6<sentiai that zu* inztAumentz ane ut,i-ti2e,&,in. a
4 eX- hianhen..

# 41 .
,

.

'/Az ("Are. can 4ce. tcnom them "tweeve itecontneitdatim s , count, aonz c
nitat azzume nezponzibit:Gty 604 4ex--6ain. adminZ4tn2aing, nepoitting,
arid intenputing 06 ihteiiezt inventoniez."

41,

The' fac-ilitator should stop at this point to

orire any clarification.. \,
a

B.' Small ,group activity--"App,tying
Recommendations for the Use of "

Career IntereSt Inventories"

answer any questions

(15 minutes)

The pprpose of this activity- is to prmiide concrete examples of

- the application of the recommendation for the use-of career. interest

inventories which have just. been reviewed. , The facilitator ay, wish ' '°
. 4

to inti^oduce the activity -with coinnents such' as the followin
. . -. s

"Duning. The pazt. iiew rthutta 'we,,' ye been neviewing twave connnen:- ,
dation,6 6on the cidmievizten,i.0, ineloonting, and int expnaing caite ,

inteAust inVentoniez. sack o6 theze necommendationa pnovid4 a iwide-
Une..6m. oun own uze ,o6 ..inten_ezt inventOniez and the oitganifat.X.on'o6

:;,coura-eting. pi/cog/tam. .' .

4 1 , .
.

, .

"kt tkiz "point te,t'i examini ho'w tlii...gui.detinez. cotad'be apptied ....,

owl. doun,s `i4ng pitactiee. ' newoe take out Counsaon Wicothz.lieet 11.._

...ThLsowonlo et-out-Una .ilte expv.i.e.nee.6 o6 tikto d:tuden4--az they' ma
el with comes. 4;6. . . ,

t
4

.4 4,
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4

p.

"We woutd Lae you tdmeet wi.th tit/Lee othex peAsons ift a &rate
gnoup, neview the experriences o6 the .two students, and anoureA. the
quezteonz ptovided on the wonksheet. As you Azad and discuss thtse
cases, tity to necatt. the methods which axe used in Olt 4.choo1 4
admaiateiang, neparting, and 'intapteting canee tr. intekest inventwlies.

"You tate have about 6iiteen Minutes On coming up WEth youA 4matt
gnoup ansurets."

. .

The facilitator should remain in the room to ariswer questions-
and clartfy any points raised by participants.

4C. Tptal group proceising (6 'inutes)

When the small groups have had'about 15 minutes Mdiscuss the'
cases, the,facilitator should reconvene the'groups and process the
small group discussions. The factlitator might begin with questf6ns
such as:,

?

to1410 questions Were most difficult to answer?

Whichquestions were eastest to answer?

. 4
What were your reactions to the styles of the various counselors?.

Ars.

When the groups ,have discussed these.questions for a few minutds,
-, the facilitator should'ask them to take oUt CounselorVorksheet 11A

which is provided.at the back of their' materials: This worksheet .

provided suggested answers and provided additional discussion of the ..

ways that the recommendations apply to the case situations outlined.
-.

'.

.. ,
. .

Participants should be given a,couple of minutes to review
. Counselor Works,heet 11.A. After they-have reviewed Ihe,storqested
answers, thefacilitator should d4a1 with any questions or comments
which members. Of the group,may wish to 'raise a

1-
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V. DESrGNING PROGRAMS FOR'ATTAINING SEX

EQUITY

(A) Intrqductory comments

(B) Small group activity--"Designing Pro-
grams for Attaining Sex Equity"

(C) Total group prodessing

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants'with a framework for considering
programmatic needs for overcoming sex bias

to provide participantswith an opportunity to consider poten-
tial programs for overcoming sex bias

TIME REQUIRED: 2014INUTES

( 3 miputes)

(15 minutes)
.*(.2 minutes)

Materials needed: ,

)For participant use:
v , .

o "Developing a,Program Proposal for Attaining Seic kmuity",:-

Counselpr Worksheet 12 , 40

.;

For facilitator use:

newsprint and marker; chalk Poa rd an4 chalk

Facilitator preparation required:'

IS

.The facilitator .should:

tboroughiy review fhis total session outline and pafticfpant

4naterials .
'

. s
. /, .

. Procedure:
..

A. elAtroductor; Comments ,( 3,minutes)

The purpose offIlit activity is to'provide part1cpants with a

framework for consi.dering'the need for programs which can assist in

attaining sex equity. Participants are asked to Work in small groups

to develop a prospectus for.a pr'dgram proposal.

o,

The facilitator may wish to introduce this 'activity with comments

such as the following: - 4I.
Vany o.6 'the activitie4 ol counatou deat wk one-tD-one'counl-

4etring'o6 4tuden.0.. Othekactivitiez which coun4etolt4 undentake

quat, the i.dentigcation and tuatment oi the nd o gtoup4. When

we-devetoplactiUtie4 which invotvg numbem 06 pet4on4 4eeking

tommon goatoue ake;deating with lotogum devetopment. ,A pitopam by

ita vety natate 'Ada zo.ten6a.change az met az individluttehange and .

invotvement.

-25-
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"AA We JLwe dizcuzzed ekUeA when we wei.e. con6i4eAing thi uze
06 cakeek mezt inventakiez, it L4 4equentey'nece44aky 6ok zome
type wpm? tintyLvention &Leh az oAientationpupamh on zex

4 z.tekeotyping.be6oke taking inteAezt inventa4i4i6 we axe to °achieve
6ek6a4Ane44.; TounzetoAA, az met az othik'zta66, need tdocondidet

'the typez o irobgAamd which coutd be undektaken to achieve zex equity.

"Duk.f.hp the paht iew yeau theke hah been an incuading numbe4
o6 soukcez 6at 6unding.pxogumz whioh cowed azzizt iiri.the,attainment
06 zex 'equity. In dome indtanceh iundh 6.at ;Mae ptogkamz have been
made avaJ1ab.e wm didtAict liundh. In othek cazez 'State agency 6undo
zuch az ptogunm keeated to vocational_ eddeation may,be avaitabte.
Fedekat pAogkams-zucW*az the iamen'z clucationat Equity Act 0260
ptovide pujectz ketated to hex eqUity. Pki.vatg buzinezz

' oh 6amLey Oundationd, paitticutanty thoze .bazed,within youn geogAaphi-
kcat amaz, ae anothet douAce o6 liunding pAejectd,, In 0k4ek to
obtain the4e."6und6 it L ezzentW that zta66 take the initiative in

,

devetoping pkopoza2 z.6.0k..6unding:
sf

*

;TuAing the nett 6ewminciteh we'd tike.you to woAk with thkee
othek peksonz btaindtoAming idead Lon. the,typez 06 4340041716 which

, coutd be.devetopedoioA attaining zex equity 'in youA dchootA.
you'tt take out CoundetoA.WoAkhheet 6ind an diuteine tv guide
the devetopment o4 a pkozpectaz OA a ptogAam pupodat. Pteaze iotm
gkoupz 06 6ouk peksdnz. When you've lioAmed youA gAoap,'.dpend unne .

tipe condideting (he type2 'ol6 ptogAams uthich woutd be coque in youA
diltAitt 0A,attAining 4el equity. -These cowed Aangé tom pAojAamh

p/t --Studento Oh pugAamd 4ta66 to pAogAamh liox community invaeve-
ment, Once.yqu've identiiiied the 4pe 06 pkogkam which youlwant to$,
.devetop, Wye thAough the quezti.onz on .the watkaheet.

"Atthougth it L4 cotikay that you Rae be abte to coAptete ate
v outheAueztionz on'the wokhheet, thi witt give geu an oppoAtuni,ty

'to -tut dome idead and to obtain a geneAat outline o64the dtAuctuAe
devetoping'a pxogAam pkopozg,ottzpectuz.

4

yOu'tt now move into ognoupd, you'.fi have about eitteenini.yzute6
.to geneitate dome ideas and get ztaAted ok,the gams."

, The group fapilitator should move around the room answering
questions and,makingany necessary pOints of cllpfication*.

B. Small group activity7-"Designing
T .Prpgrams for Attlining Sex Equity:' (15 minutes)

The smal3 groups will.have about 15'minutes to brainstorm ideas A,

for program.proposals and begin the process for,outlining the elements"'
of a program proposal. The facilitator should remain available to
answer questions-and to qarify any points which are raised. .

C. Total group processing (. 2 miptes)
,s,

'The facilitator should reconvene the total group after about
15 minutes ta distliss.the worksheet. The facilitator might procesS'
the activity'by asking Rarticipants to share thpir ideas for programs.
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The facilitator may'want to ask another-Imetli-tator orvolunteer...from_

the,audience to write these on newsprint.

When these have been placed on newsprint, the facflitator should
close the'activity with comments such as the following:

, "This tiAt of pxogxam ideas give4 oney a few of the typez o6.
pxognoms whiamay be designed fox attaining sex equ'ity in 4choot4.

You may wish to use these idea4 a4 the bazi.s,fox devegoping ptogxams'

in you& distract. The woasheet puvides you a s'tAuctute pit begZn-
ning to liortmatate andykepate pogosats. ,Vou may aso aUh,to seek

out petsons in yout digAict oil, community Who have had expert-tofu in

devetoping pxoposati fox funding if you do make a decisan to move

ahead with the deveZopment of /such a pnopo4a4.", -

, The facilitator should-answer any questibns orespond tb any. 4

relevant commeksand move on to the next-activity:,. .

.

4.
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VI.- SUMMARY kND CLOSING TIME REQUIRED:' 10 MINUTES,

(A)' .Summa i-cdmments ( 2 minutes)

(P) iaTuati e.,ji ( '5 minutes)

(C) Cl osi ng comments ( 3 minutes)

. Purpose of the.-activity:

, The purposes of this,activity'are: ,

t ,

$ A) to p`rovide p..drticipants with a general .summary of ,P.kpp3ication

Sessions A and B
.

. .
. 1

.
... ,

. : to provide participants with an opportunity to evaluate the

activities tncluded An Appl ication ,,Sessions, A and B
1

to provide closure for the Application Sessions and preparati-on

for the thi,rd Generic Session.

,
\ t ,

Materials needed: .
.,

..For participant use: .
q

tt

, e

o "Workshop Evaluationcrorm"--Couriselor Worksheet 13

For facilitator qse: . None

Facilitator preparation tequired:

The facilitator should:
: . i

4 thoroughly review this total session outline and particikant

,
*.,

Ma te ri al s
...

,
.

review suggested comments,and adapt them to accommodate unique

group needs and facilitator style
. ...

. g 000.
0 41

0

O

o
/

0

Proceduee: q

A. Summary coMments ( 2 minutes)

. ,

"The6 e 'ap ticatconasezsion4 have. used 'on the tote,v6

counzetOt in imptementation cti.)r e IX and the attainment o6 sex

, equity. DuAing the.6inst session we 6ociaed on the sodial/education

context o6 Title IX as. ,it'iLetatez to, the act.i.v,iti.e.6 o6 coun6e2ou;

the evidence, o 6 duat systems chitd /Leaking, educatiqn, eMployment,

4nd cowl:Ye-Ling; and metho4 o6 assessing b,as in counseling A
coun6aing jougums. Durti4g,thi4 seZzion ye moved on to considelt

sex bias in counsaing mateiaals and the sttps 'which heed to be taken

% 604. oveAcorning zuch
.

,
"Az you moy e .i.nto 'this 6ina1 session o6 the Axiezhop,'

impoitant ttat you tememtiek the'se pobits:
-

.

,



aims-am-6 peay an impontant Aote in schootdistticts noromey
in the counseting and guidance oi students but at40 in mating
'with Othen staiti membets'in the distkict. Atthough the natuke
v6 thiz invotvement vu:th othen stabc vakies, it pkovides ckuciae
oppottuniti6 ç3L intetpteting the Assues o4 sex equity to ,

othet,staii, Sok%pkoviding consuttatimand tAaining to othet
memben6 06 the sta66, and 60't wokking with °the/Ls in the. ,

devetopment o6 pnognah4which-,can attain-6ex equity,i.A74choot4..

eTittelX is a patt o6 a totae, pkoykam o6 inckeasing educattonat
,equity'60 att students. T4e'activitiesouggested Showed
adopted and utiti.,zed 4a?t achievingcequity on the ba6is.o6 kace,

.4, 'cuttUkae. backgtound, spciat.Ctass, and physicat capability.
The uttimate-goat 06 0,0t e.66oht.s. is to ensute that att students

.wee. pnoVided wf:th expekiences which wZtt pkepate them 60A. equat
paAticipation kn out" society and SOA maximiung the devetopment
oi.thebotentiat:

Those 06;you LnthZs zasion dte pkoviding OA can pkovide...-'
teadekship 6on youA disttict. YOu,dean ptay an!impontant note
in youn contact ww:th :6tudet4s, with sta66i and with'patents.
We hope ,that you wilt aQcept the chattenge ,06 thts teadeAshiP."

-r
B. Evaluation ( 5 minutei)

The purpose of the wOrkshop evaluation is to provtde triining
staff and administrative.staff with information regarding particiOnts!
evalugion of.thq works41op1,461 to identtfy needs foyrcontinued,tfaining',/
and staff develoOment: ,The facilitatorMay wish'to intrpduce ibis
activIty with comments such as the following::.

-"We wowed Zike each,p6 you to take ,out Coun6e1ok WoAk6heet 13,
entitted 'Wonkshopjba1uat4on FoAm.' You witt note thatAtie questpm4

,pkovided on thwvatuation 60Am.ane designed ta obtain two kinds
in6okmation: .

.

-

Yout 6eedLack AegaAding thi4-woAkshopWhat activities 06 the
woAkshop wete most usei 9 What aCtiOiti.Jes wete4ea4t heepiut?
What do you 'believe you ained 6A0M the woAkshop? Youn amswens
to these questions can hes,w6 to'impkoye,out insetvice ptogAamts
,and to teau wheke we wene 'on' and 'o60 takget.-,

410
YouA ideas tegatding liuttike net& and 6oZZow-up--We.ake aiso
asking,you to assist 114 in identi6yng iottow-up activities and. ,

akeaS 6ok 6utuke knsetvice ttainng ptognan4. Ftease indicate
any ideas which you may have keganding activit,U.4 which cautd
az4:ixst you and othet staii in achieving sex equity:

%

4',44 you teavA, gease make scot that.you tau in the evatuatimn. .

tonm so thit we may have.att 06 yout ideas," .

.

.Yhe facilitator lhould allowparticipants e 'few minutes't6 complete

,

the w4(sheetS. He/she should answer any'ques:tions which May be
. raised at this time

A
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C. Closing comments ( 3 minUtes) 6

'The closing comments should provide participants with a sense

,of closure far the application sesSions and a transition to the final

Generic Session. Comments such as the following would be appropriate:

r!Theze sessions have 4ocu4ed on those activities which you az

,a counzetoA can take tdoveAcome 4ex bia4 4111 coqnseling, counzeting

,p4ogtanm, and counseling matekials. As you keview the meaning

you4 patticipation in these sessions we hope that you witt:

Aecommit youA knowtedge, 41zili4, and (lb:Ili-tiles to the task o4

enzu4ng tkat equity 4oA:att <students -1.4 achieved in schoots

continue to extend you& capab,ititie4 4oAjpAoviding 4tudent4

with 6 er-iiai4 counseling and counseling mateA4414.in youk

schoots

wotk with'otheA 4to44.and g4oup4 in the devetopment o4

cottaboutive e44ontz to achieve equity

woAk athin yourupto4usionat oAganizations and.education

gtoups to inctease pAogAammatic eigoAt4 whichvcan zuppoxt

attainMent.oesex eqdity'

. !Ve hope that these Apptication,Sts4ions have hetped you to

identi6y goats OA yodk activiti.es ces a coun4eloA4 you4,activitiez

' ad a kesoukce ion. othek,sta66 with& the distkict, and,z,gaats 104 you4

activities az a puliessional waking 104 bette4 counzeting zakiicez

*60. ate :students. -

,

-"The neXt 4e44ion moves tywaAd an examination o4 the w ays that Kt

can 'extend OWL pemonal and PAo4ez4ionat change goats t4 a -consi4eto-

tion.04 oAganizationat change. DuAing that zezzion -we cUtt be extending

OKA knoWtedge o4 and Ai:P.1z in the change 04 gleoWth ptocezz a4 Al
Aetate4 to,changing ogganiz ns.".

f The facilitator slould use this opportunity to express apprecia-

tion to those persons who provided the training arid the persons who
.

assisted in the planning,of supportive services necessamfor the workt--,

, shop. ;Any final,questions or conterns should be addresTed at this---/'

.time. As participants prepare to leave, it is often advisable to

,,station facilitators at the exit to collect the evaluation sheets.

fi

g
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Footnotes
t

.,

4. ..

. 1/ Women on Words and Images. Help Wanted: Sexism ip-Career Educa-

tion gaterials (New York:, Edutational Products Information ttchange, 1975).
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COUNSELING FOR SEX EQUITY: AN INTRODUCTORY ASSESSMENT

Counselor Worksheet 1

1. What types or examples of differential treatment of female and male stu-
dents or employees can you identify in counseling practices, counseling
materials, counsel* programs, or employment practices relating to coun-
seling and pupil personnel staff?

Alt

2. What types of actions/projects/steps have you taken to implement Title
IX and/or to reduce/eliminate sex discrimination Or bias in your work-
related activities?

4

3. What have you fouAld (or do you expect to find),easiest in implementing
Title IX and/or working to attain,sex equity in your counseling and
pupil personnel programs? (e.g.,.which forms .0. differentiaT treatment

are easiest 'to modify?)

Why?

, .

4. What have you found (or do you expect to find) most difficult in imple-

, menting:Title IX and/or working to attain sex equity in your counseling
and pupil personnel programs?

Why?,

4

e-
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5. What do you think will be the most important results or outcomes of
efforts to implement Title IX and to attain sex equity in your counsel-
tng and 1)upi1 personnel programs?

. CGW-1
, (page 2)



WOMEN, MEN AND THE'PAID MORK FORCE

Counselor Worksheet 2

Most of us are aware of the fact that the U.S. paid work force is
changing in ways which reflect or stimulate changes inAhe lifestyles
of women and men in our society. Although we may have a general realizatioi of
the change, we may not have taken the time to think through the precise
dimensions of this change and the implications for counseling practice
and counseling programs-. The following questions areedesigned to assist

you in thinking about the changes and the ways they impact counselo and

counselor programs.

1. What do you believe are the most significant changes/trends in the U.S.
paid force?

2. Based on the available information, what predictions would you make
regarding women's and men's participation in the paid work force in the

future?

3. What are the implications of these trends/predictions for our individual

counseling practice?

For Ole development of counseling prifgrams?

AP-

95
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RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIORS

Couns;iior Worksheet 3

The following worksheet outlines a number of situations which are with-
in the day-to-day experiences of school counselors and pupil personnel
staff. Possible responses are provided under each of the situations listed.
Please read each situation and then indicate how the responses would be
described according to the following categories.

Sexist behaviors

d - Sex-discriminatory behavior--violates Title IX or other Federal
nondiscrimination laws

b'- Sex-biased behavior--reflects bias or stereotyping but probably'
is not a violation of Title IX or Other
Federal nondiscrimination laws

Nonsexist behaviors

f - Sex-fair behaviori-treats both sexes in equal or similar ways

a - Sex-affirmative behavior--goes beyond sex-fair behavior by compen-
sating for the effects of past discrimi-'
nation

Indicate your description of each of the responses provided by placing
the appropriate letter in the blankS provided.

1. Situation:

Responses:

Students are consulting counselors regarding the courses
which they should be taking next semester%

A. "Susan, are you sure that you igant to sign up for

trigonometry? That is a most difficult course and
it is really unlikely that you will ever need that
course. You know very few girls ever enroll fn that
course."

B. "Carlos, I understand that you've been working with
Green'Gardens nursery and want to enroll in the

horticultural class. That's a good way of ffhding
out whether you want to be a landscape arehitecti
Jeannie, that's a most attractive outfit that you are
wearing today." .

'C. "Jim,Iyour records indicate that you're interested
in Ofice occupations and have done well in typing
and business management. ' Have you considered taking
shorthand so that you would have the skilTs for
secretarial work?"

D. "J61-6 and Keiin, I understand that the two bf you

are interested in using the computer terminal serv-

iCes to find information on technical schools offer-
ing programs in environmental technology. It's

great that you found out about the computer terminal

and decided,to use it.P

CU-3
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2. Situation:' A counselor is giving.direftions to the-Ness for completing a

1
series of tests.

1).

Respon'ses.: A. "The next section of the test deals with.mathematical

concepts. Try to worK as quickly as y6u can to complete

the questions. Girls, don't be concerned if you are

having difficulty Viththe items because most girls

can't understand mathematics."

b. "The.next'section of the Aest '2Va1s With abstract

reasoning problems. Read each item carefully and try

,to select the best answer. If you're 1?aving difficulty

with a question, move on'to the next ore."

3. Situation:.Patterns of 'nonverbal behavior for counseling situations:-

Responses: 'A. Maintaining direc.eye contact with sa'% sex students

and indirect eye'contact with opposite sex students.

B. Standing/sitting as close to students,Of one sex as one'

does with students of the other sex.

C. Smiling at students of one sex as you meet them ln the

hall.

4. Situation: A 16-year-old student whk4s pregnant comes to you for assistance

in deciding whether o norshe should remain.in school..

Responses: A.. "Trying to continue in school and taking care of a baby

A = at the,same time,will be difficult for you and the baby."

B. "You can continue in school. There's no reason for,you

to leave unless you want to."

4

C. "Of course you have 'the right fo remain in school here,

but you'll 'probably find it embarrassing to dckso.'

There's a special school for girls in your condition

A'that'we recommend. You shouldicontact Ms. Dwyer to

enroll in that program."

Q. "Theres no reason whatsoeNker why you can't coMplete

you'r academic work. Why don't we look at some of the

.ways that you may wish to complete,your/work add see

what might work out best for you both before and after

your baby is born."

5. Situation: You're
responsible for setting up a career day for students.

You:
Ito

Responses:. A. Arrange for female and male speakers who are in careers

traditional to their sex and assign students to'sex -

traditional areas (female students hear:representatives

-Of women' colleges and talk to women in office manage-
'

ment, nursing, social welfare, etc.; male students hear

representa,tives of scientific and'technical institutions

and talk to men who are executives, insurazce agents,

skilled crafts workers, etc:).

CGW-3
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B. Arrange for speakers without regard to their sex and
encourage students toself-select'those presentations
whichare of greatest interest to them by providing
them with detailed inforMation about the speakers.

C. Arrange for female and male speakers in:careers traditional
and nontraditional to their sex and schedule the presenta-

.

tipn in a way which requires students to hear 9 out of 12
speakers.

6. Situation: Julia, a high school ,senior, needs summer work to help pay tlition

-to attend a computer technology school in the fall. She comes id
you to ask about summer-work. You ask what she likes to do and

she reports that she likes to fix things. You suggest:

Responses: A. That she investigate the "openings for girls" listing
on the "jobs for summer" board
e,

B. That she call an agency which provides temporary office
services such as typing, filing, answering the phone, etc.
and try to find a placement

That she join a group of students who are organizing a*

rvice:for doing minor home repairs and lawn and garcri
4T

4 wo,k during the -summer

D. That she investigate a new city summer jobs program which
attempts to place young persons in nontraditional jobs

7. Situation: Mike, a high School junior, would like to enroll in the child
developMent class given by the home economics department. He has

always enjoyed baby sitting and last sgmmer worked as a counselor
at a day camp. He thinks he might eventually like to be an
early childhood or elementary school teacher, but he's afraid he'lT
be the only boy in the class and the other students will make fun
of him. You say to him:

,

Responses: A. "In this school you have the right to tall any class you
want."

B. "Why don't you see if sdme of your friends won't sign
up for the class so you won't have to be the only male
in the class."

C. "You're probably right about having jokes made about your
being in the class., Why don't you wait to take that type
of course when you're in college and sign up for some
other elective courses."'

8. Situation: Anita, a high school sophomore, comes into your office to talk it

about enrolling irk auto body shop next fall. She indicates that
she is very interested in taking the course but is afraid that
she won't be able to participate in-the work placement activities
that are part of the program.- She has heard that the cooperating
businesses will not accept female students. You saY to her:

CGW-3
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Responses:

t

A. "Well, you know that there are still many employers
who are reluctant to hire females in this kind of a

job. Maybe we'd better look at some other vocatioRal

program for you."

B. "You're really interested in this class but are afraid
you'll be excluded from the work experience. Under

Title IX the school cannot participate in a program that

is discriminatory. If leie fivAl that employers are dis-

criminating in accepting.students, the school can't
continue to use the employer aS a placement site."

C. "Under Title IX students are assured the right of non-.

discrimination iniall educational programs. Although

some employers are reluctant to accept females in job

placements, they are.requ'ired to do so if they are to

be involved in the school's program.. I think you'll find

that many attitudes are-beginning to change. You may'wish

',to talk tO,Sara Jackson who is now an auto mechanic with

the Benavediez Car Agency to learn more about her expe--
riences of.going into a nontraditional job." ' >,

9. Situation: The following,are excerptS from student scheduling forms which .

parents are required to sign.

Responses: A. "Dear Mr. and Mrs."

B. 1:A student in Stivers.High School has many options open

to him. 'He may,enroll in four basic programs."

C. "To the 'family of (student's,name)",

10. Situation: As part of an elementary school's career education program,
you've brought a female police officer and female 'fire

fighter to discuss their jobs. The children listen 6re-

fully to their comments. Afterwards, during a discussion

of the visit by Uht-police officer and fire fighter, several
children insist that being a "fireman" and a "policeman"

are jobs for men. Ybu 4

Responses: A. "These days, people can'be anything they want to be."

B. "A few women are tough enough to want to go into
police work or fire protection work."

C. "It may seem strange to some of you to see women working
as police officers or fire fighters hecause these jobs

used to be limited to men. Our, ideas about work and miry"

laws are changing. There is more opportunity for people
to select jobs that interest them regardless of their sex."

CGW-3
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11. Situation: Carol, a high school senior with a good academic.record comes
.in to talk-about her post high,school plans. She hadplanned
to go to college _ but is now engaged to be,married during the
summer. Her fiance has a reasonably well-paying job, but
insists that if Carol attended college, a severe strain would
be placed on their budget. Carol has no definite career plans.

Responses: A. "Well, you don't vint your marriage to get off on the
wrong foot. As long as you're unsure of yourself and
college would be'a financial strain, you probably ghould
not plan to go to college. If anyone goes to college,
it should tie your fiance because the man has to earn
a ltving."

,

B. "Since you seem unsure of youi-self, let's evaluate-your
grades and interest scOres. most waren will be working
outside the tome at son* time in their lives. It would,-

make sense for you to begin to formulate some def4nite plans
and gain skills which could be used in Isfork outside the,
home."

C. "As long as your future husband can support you, there's no
immediate need to worry about your futdre."

)

CGW-3
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. ASSESSING 'SEX EQUITY IN COUNSELING AD GUIDANCE PROGRAMS*\

Counselor Worksheet 4

Listed below you will find 22.sCales which describe components of counseling,'
and coufiseling programs which may assist the achievement of sex equAty in coufisel-
ing programs. The scales arie designed to contrast a statut quo approach to

achievinO sex equity in counsefing add counseling programs tO a more action-
e- orjented approach toward achieving sex equity. \

Please read each item, and,then check (V() the point on the scale where you
think that your counselifig or the coufiseling programs of your schools would fit.

A. Individual Counseling
4

1. 1 , 2 3

The possible influence'of
sex stereotyping is seldom

/ raised with clients.

2. 1 2

.0 lents career interests
are accepted without fur-
ther exploration .

3

/
3. 1 /2

COunseling sessions cleat
primarily with understand-
ing available options and
assisting the clientvin
the selection of options.
/fl

4: 1 2

I.

4 5

Clients are encouraged tO:clarify
their valugs with respect to sex-
role stereotypes

,

4 5

Clients are encouraged to ex-
Alor nontraditional career
options

i

3 . 4 5 .

CounselIng sessions include
consideratton ofipossibie con-
flicts and problems that mAy be

' apparent when entering a tradi-
tional or nontraditional career

3 4 "5

Nontraditional career,
academic or personal
choices are'discouraged
cr passively accepted
by the counselor

5. 1 2

Counseling of students"in-
to nontraditional careers.
or activities is done with

- the knowledge that it is
probable that "(ply the

3

exceptional" person will
be Able to achieve nontradi-,
tional goals

Nontr0i4ional.career, academic,
or personal choices are supported'
and reinf rced by the counselor

4 5

Counseling of students,into non-
traditional.careers or activi-
ties is done with the knowledge

'that the opportunity system is
changing and that greater di-

: VersitA of individual life styles
is likely to be realized in all
sectors of our society

*Adapted from materials contained in Sex Fairness in Career Guidance,-by Linda
B. Stebbins; Nancy L4 Ames, Ilanalipiodes, published by Abt Associates. Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 1975.

CGW-4



6. 1 2

Student placements are
made on an individual
basis with nO checking
,to ensure that female,
and male students are
placed in a'variety of
settings

B. Group.Counseling

7. 1 2

Group counseiing ses-
sions dealing with.sex
stereotyping or bias
are seldom provided
for'students

r 8. 1 2

Parents are not inclu-
ded in group counseling

or group information
sessions which are
directed toward assist-
ing their understand-
ing of sek stereotyping
in career decisiqns of
students

C. Information Services

9. 1 , 2

Career guidance .

materials have not been
reviewed for potential
sex bias

10. 1

Little attemp I been

made to 1ocat a obtain

materials that rease
the career and personal
options of students

3 4 , 5

Student placements are examine
carefully to ensure that both
females arid males are placed in
a variety of settings, tradi-
tioT1 and nontraditional

3 *4 5

Group counSeling sessions are
conducted in which sex-role .

stereotyping and iti effects

. on career and persgal choices
are discussed with students ..

3

3

4 5

Group counseling and informa-
tion sessions are provided for
parents which tre directed
toward assisting their' under-
standing bf sex steFeotyping
in career choices of students

3

11. 1 '2

Counseling staff is not
familiar with equal
opportunity laws and

their application in
education and employment

4

4 5

Career guidance materials have,
been reviewed for potential sex

bias

4 . 5

An attempt has been,made to
lbcate 4nd obtain materialS
that increase the career and
personal ,optiops of students

3 4'' 5

Counseling staff is familiar
with.equal.opportunity laws
and their application in
education and employment

CGW-4
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12. 1. 2

. /Counseling staff does not
provide students with infor-
mation regarding their
rights to nondiscrimination
and the procedures availa-.
ble for utilizing and 're-

4 mediating

r`t

13. 2

tounseling staff does not
assist in'monitoring equal
opportunity efforts or in
ensuring that equal *or-
tunity laws are implemented
in educa,kion and employment

14. -1 2

A

4 5

Counseling staff provide
students information re-

.... garding thtir rights to
j9nondiscrimination in

education and employment
and theforpal and informal
methods of utilizing the
laws and Procedures pro-
vided by such procedures

3 4 5

Counseling staff assists
with the monitoring of
equal opportunity efforts
and in-ensuring that equal
opportunitt lawslIre im-
plemented in education and
employment

.

3 4 5

Counseling staff have not
made an effort to identify
support services- provided
by other groups in the
communitp-which could
assist persons in achiev-
ing non.ltraditional .goals -

(e.g., infprmation services,
placement services, day care
services, educational programs,
ete.)

7.

D. Career Education and kcational EduCation

'-15 1 2

No efforts have been made to
ensure that career educa.tion
Courses and vocational educa-
tion are designed to teach sex
fairness in career choices--
i.e., that all choices are
available to females and Males,
not just those traditionally
associated with one's gender

4

3

'CGW-4
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Counseling staff have made
an effort to identify supPort
services provided by other
groups in the community
which could assist personS
in achteving nontraditional

goals and made such informa- .
tion available to clients

4

Efforts have been made to -

ensure that career education
and vocational education
courses are designed to
teadisex fairness career
choices--i.e., that all
choices are available to
females and males, not just
those traditionally associa-
ted with one's gender

1 ti



'1

1 . 1 2 .

No effortihave been made
to ensure that curriculum
offerings are open to
member's of both sexes and
itudentsmare,c6unseled to
choose from among all
options irrespective of
gender

3 4 5

17. 1 2

No effort has been made to
ensure that textbooks and
other curriculum materials
have been reviewed for sex
fairness

1§. "1 2

No effort has been.made to
ensure that staffing poli-
cies provide students
with role models for both
sexes

19. 1 2

Students are assigned to
work experiences on the
basis of their interests
and the sex preferences
of employers

Ef orts have been ma e to ensure
that curriculum offerings are
Open to members of both sexes
and-students/are-counseled to
choose from,among all optiopt

' irrespective of gender-

3 4 5

Effort has been made to ensure
that textbooks and other currica.
ulum materials have been re- ,

viewed for sex fairness

3

3

E. Staff Development and Follow-up

20. 1 2

Counselors have little or
rto contact.with other staff
regarding the need for sex
fairness in education and
employment

21: 1 - 2

Counselors are generally
not aware of currentlre
search on sex role stereo-
typing and its effects on
women and men

22. 1 2

Counselors seldom follow-
up effort to assess the
implemet3tation of and

satisf tion with career
academic and personal choices

4 5

Effort has been made to ensure
that staffing policies provide
students with role model's of
both sexes

4 5

Students are required to ob-
serve or be invoJved in woek
experiential activities in
nontraditional wok settings

3 4- 5

. Counselors work withal:WI-
staff to assist them in
understanding the need for sex
equity and the methods for
achieving sex equity in educa-
tion programs

3 4 5

Counselors are knowledgeable
about current researCh on
sex-role stereotyping and
its effects on women and men

3 4 5

Counselors follow-up students
to assess' the implementation of
and satisfaction with career
academic and personal choices

CGW-4
(page 4)
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F. Overview,
,

23. What is the general profile of your programs on these scales--were most oT
your checks on the Jelt-hand side of the scales, the right-hand side, on
,the middle.of the scales?'

4.7

/ . 7
)

,

*

d.
').

24. What other, behaviors or activjties would you suggest or have you used to
assist the attainment of sex equity in your counseling or the counselin§
programs in which you work?

le

'

,

I

v

4.
Mk

)

25. What types of factors can assist you in moving your program profile furtber
. toward the right-hand side of these scales (toward the achievement of greater

sex equity)?
.

%

e

s

26. What types of factors wo'rk against you in moving your program profile further
toward the right-hand side of these scales (towaH the achievement of greater
sex equity)?

4.,

i.

I

CGW-4
(page 5)
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WOMEN IN THE PAIR WORK FORCE Y

Counselor Worksheet 2A

Women's Participation in the Paid Work)Force

Women are entering the paid work force at steadily increasing.rates.

N. Today, 41 percent of this work force is female; this pertentage
should equal 50 by the year 2000.

Increasing entry into the paid work force is characteristic of
all groups in our society, regardless of:

4,

--racial-ethnic group membership u

--age (54 percent of all women in every age group between 18 and 54
arg employed outside their homes)

--marital status (47 percent of the nation's marriages have.,two
breadwinners)

--maternal status (47 percent of all women with children under
18 are in the paid work force; mothers of
children under 6 are entering 'at a rate faster

than 'any other group)

The average young woman today will work outside her home for:

-40 years if she is single

--30 years if she marries but has no children

--between 15 and 25 years if she marries and has children,
dependio on the number of, children she has

Women's Status in the Paid Wgrk Force

-Viomen tend to be concentrated in'a limited number of "women's occu-
pations," most of which tend to be lower paying than those occupations

v in which males predominate.

--70 percent of all women worldng for pay are employedjin three
occupational groups: clerical occupations, service ccupations,

and professional/technical workers (primarily teachers).

--50 percent of all men in the paid labor force are employed in
the three largest occupational categories for men: skilled

crafts, professional/tIchnical, and managerial occupation.

--In 1974, the median income earned by female,college graduates
in the paid work force was less than that earned by men with
an eighth grade education. .

--In 1973, the median income.of females employed full-time year- .

) _round was $6,488, while the median incomeof similarly employed
males was $11,306.

CGW-2A 10 y



Even in the-same occupational catego.ries, women earn less than men.

The gap between women's incomes'an n's incomes is,increasing: in 1956,

the median income of all womep-morkers was 63 percent that of men; in 073,

, women's median income was only 167 percent that of men.

O Women in the paid labor force are* more likely than men to be unem?loyed.

Two-thirds of women in the paid labor force today work outside the home

due to economic need; they are single, divorced, widowed, separated, or

.married to.husbands wtth an incom of less than $10,000 per year.

Minority Women in the Paid Work Pon

sp In the past, minoriity women have had much higger rates of participation in

the paid work force than white women; Black women ha/e the longest history
of work force participation bf any group of women. .

Today, rates of laboi- force participation by minority women vary. among

the different minority grodps.

--Black women's rate of labor force participation exceeds thatib4hite
women

--Htspanic women are less likely to work.for paj, outside the home than

either Black or whi e women
--A malority of Asian American families areiAmkised of a working

hdsband and a work. g wife. )

--1970 census data in icate that 35 percent of all Native American
women,are in the paid work force.

s- Minority women with children are more likely to be in the paid work force

than are white women with children; 52 percent of minority women with

children under 6 were employed in 1974, as compared to 34 perceaof
non-minority women.

Minority women are less likely than white women to be employed in
white-collar jobs4trid more likely to be employed in blue-collar or

service jobs.

Minority women have the lowest average incomes of all workers; in 1913,

the average yearlysincopit of w e males and females and iiiinority males

and females employed gn a fu -time year-round basis was' as follows:

white maTes $11,633

., minority males . 8,363
.

. white femeles 6,544 e
minoritS1 females 5,772

.
. ,

Minority females have th highest unemployment rate of any group in the

paid work force; in 1975 the unemployment rates were highest for minority

CGW-2A
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females. The ratei by race and sex in 1975 were as follows:

white males .

white females
minority males
minority females

7:2
8.6
13.7

14.0/

410

4

When we consider workers in the age group of 16-19 ye'ars, the unemployment

rates increase dramatically: .

1444
4

Minority women are tore likely than white women to be in the paid work force

as a result of economic need.

white males 18.3
white females 17.4
minority males 35.4
minority females 38.5 .

Of the more thin 2 million minority women in the paid work force, more than

_two-thirds (63 percent) have husbands with incomes of less than $10,000

per year. The comparable figure for white women .1-5-26 percet

Nearly one in three minority families is headed by a woman, who is sole

support of herself and her family.

46.

"""""",
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RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXtST BEHAVIOR-

Counselor Worksheet 3A

,

The following "answers" are provided for the situations and responses
given on Counselor Worksheet 3. It is important to understand that the
distinction between sex-biased and sex discriminatory is largely a matter

, of degree and interpretation. The prohibition of certain forms of sex
differentiation in edutation policy, practice, or program is clearly
specified in the regulation to implement Title IX; these are tile forms
which are labeled discriminatory forihe purposes of this worksheet. _The
Title IX regulation also contains more broad and general prohibitions of.
differential treatment of femal,ps and males; the exact meaning of these .

broad prohibitions will be spptified through future administrative and
judicial decisions. For this'reasori, it istpossible that many policies,
programs, or practices which are. not explicitly prohibited by the Title IX
regulation may, in fact, be found to be discriminatory in the future.

. With these limitations in mind, the answers that aTe most reasonable
at this time are: it N ,

c
1. d A

b B

aC
f D

6. d A

b B

\ 44

11. d A

f -C- . b C

i

a D

2 . d' A 7. f A

f B , b B

d C

3. -,,b A

' f B 8. d A

b C f B

4 b A

f B

,
d C

..

a D

5. d A

f B

a C

i

/

a C

b A

b B

f C

I

,.

/ ' 4

10. f A \ .

b B

a C

(
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4.

IDENTIFYING AND OVERCOMINGJIAS IN COUNSELING MATERIALS

Participants' Materials For Application Session B
For Counselors .

(Prepared for the

,Title IX Equity Workshdps Project
of the Council of Chief State School Officers

by the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of EducatjOn

111
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CHECKLIST FOR SEX-FAIR LIFE/CAREER-PLANNING MATERIALS

. Counselor Worksheet 5

The following checklist provides a series of questions to be considered

in evaluating sex-iairness in life/career-planning materials. Read through .

the material to be evaluated, then_indicate your-judgment as to the sex-
fairness of the brochure A which/is attached.

1. Do the illustriltions show men in traditional
masculine careers and/or women in traditional

feminine careers?

2. Do the illustrations show women predomipant-
ly as helpers, and/or men as leaders or
figures of authority?

3. Do the illustrations show women mainly in
/passive postures (such as watching, sit-
tingp or waiting) and/or men in aclive

postures?

4. Do the illustrations in general show
women_as_smiling and_pleasant?

5: Do the illustrations in general show

men as serious and thoughtful?

6. In careers traditionally considered
as "masculine," is the female figure

shown less frequently as the career
representative than the maje fi.gure?

7. Is the generic "he" used for tradi-

* tional female roles and/or men en-
couraged to consider traditional

male roles?

8: Are women encouraged to consider
traditional female roles and/or men

encoura4N to consider traditional
male roles?

9. IfoccupatiOnal titles are used, are
they sex biased; for example, "fire-
man" rather than "firefighter," or
"mailman" rather than "postal

carrier?"

1

YES 'NO N/A

Prepared by Jan Birk for Title IX Equity Workshops Project.

2

Items 7 through 12 are adapted from Iomen on Words and Images, Help Wanted:

Sexism in Career Education Materials (New York: Educational Piroducts intormation

Exchange, 1975). CGW-5
112



10. Is there evidence of tokenismT kW example,
one or two striking examples of equal sex
treatment may be presented, but the
material overall may be dominated by
male-role models and/or sexist language.

11. If references exist to family responsibility,.
-are there sexist expectations? Is it assumed,
for example, that it's woman's basic respon-
sibility to raise and care for a family?
Is it assumed that man's basic responsi-
bility is to be the ecohomic provider?

12. If references are made to appearance,
pphysical qualities, or Personality
traits as being significant faetors ,

related to Success, are they sex
biased? For example, is being a
nurturant person related to being a
successful nursO

13. is there evidence of sexist language,
such as using "man" or "mankind" rather
than "people" or "persone--and using
forms of the masculine pronoun (he, his,
etc.) to refer to.péople in general?

14. If the setking of the' illustratioft
is outdoors, are men predominantly
featured in Me outdoor setting?

YES NO N/A

-CGW-5
(page 2)
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ARE YOU.-READY TO BEGIN PREPARING
FOR YOUR REWARDING CAREER AS A

MPICAL SECRETARY?

rst, co lt your guidance counselor

to inf tion about the business
schoo s in your area or write to us for
a directory of business schools. After

you have selected the schools which
interest you, wri,t4 to them for

specific information on curriculum,
tuition, enrollment policies, and
.dormitorybfacilities. All of the
business schools and junior colleges
of business listed in our directory
invite you to visit and inspect their

faciltties.

UNITED BUSINESS SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION
1730 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

BROCHURE A

Counselo6lorksheet 5

REMEMBER...

the key to success in,today's
business world is training.
A business school may be the
starting point for Your Career
as a Medical Secretary.

for-a- directory of-business

schools write to:

YOUR CAREER *A
MEDICAL SECRE ARY

UNITED BUSINESS SCHOOLS ASSO ATION

1730 M Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. '20036

k

' rev
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THE MEDICAL SECRETARY.... AN UCITING,
REWARDING CAREER

.\

Do you want to serve as a key member
of a medical health team? Are you

understanding and sympathetic? Can

you remain calm in an emergency? Do

you enjoy working with professionally
educated men, such as physicians,
dentists, and research scientists?
Are you looking for an emotionally
and financially ,rewarding career?
If so, you may be interested in a
career as a medical sedretary.

MAT IT A MEDICAL SECRETARY?

A medical secretary is able to'
speak tactfully to patients. She

knows the code of medical ethicsajid
tte mearing of "prtyileged inform ion."

She has good tElephone manners and is-abN
to arrange appointments efficiently. She

has.a knowledge of accounting and is able
to collect bills courteously. A medical
secretary is familiar with medical tech-
nology and is able to take dictation
rapidly and accurately. She is able to
type reports, case histories, and insurance
forms correctly. She knows how to operate
dictating and duplicating equipment. A

medical secrdtary is a whiz at filing- alur
ordering off:ice supplies. ,She is capable

of administering first aid. She can take

temperatures, weigh and measure patients,
calm upset patients, prepare patience for
examinations and treatment, and sterili2eN

equipment. She knows how to make basic,
laboratory examinations, such as blord".
counts, urine'analysis, and basal .metabolism.

A medical secretary, sometimes called an
administrative,medical secretary, is a 4/e

capable, efficient assistant who is able to
Manage the physician's office and perform
simple laboratory tests, leaving the
physcian mose'time to devote to the treatment
of his patibrits.

, ,3 '

I

WHERE DOES kmEDICAL SECRETARY WORK?

\

As a medical secretary, you may work in
...a physician4s office
...a dentist-6' office
...a hospital.
...a medical rese rch center
...a pharmaceutiCal laboratory
...a clinic
...a public health facility
...an insurance.company
...a medical laboratory
...the office of a hospital and surgical equipment

supplier ,

...the medical department of a private industry

T.

LOTS OF JOBS: GOOD SALARIES!

Medical seCretaries are in great demand today
apd the future looks even brighter: The emphasis- on

preventive medicine and the expansion of Medicare means
that there will be an unprecedented deman or medical

secretaries. Starting salaries are goo , r ging from ung7

$300 a month, depending on the locality. cu.

HOW DO I BECOME A MEDICAL SECRETARY? Mt
'

A medical secretary must be able to type, file,
keep books and records, tate dictation,'and operate
diotatinl and duplicating equipMent. She n,lst be .

familiar with medical terminolpgyond be a le to make

-basic laboratory-tests. DT addition',-she- s to-have a
basie understanding of psychology and medi al ethics.

Where does she learn all these skills? The best road to

succe'ss is to enroll in a good business school orjunior,

college of business.

WHAT WILL I STUDY IN A BOINE SCHOOL?

Although couAes vary, most business schools
offering medical secretarial courses give classeS in
typing, shorthand, accounting, filing, psychology,
first aid, business law, telephone usage and techniques,
anatomy and physiology, medical terminology, basic



laboratory techniques, medical records and reports,

medical office procedures, and personality
development. Some business school courses include
work experience in a hospital or doctor's office.

WHY SHOULD I GO TO A BUSINESS SCHOOL?

' The private business school or junior-college

of business

...has a very keen interest in each studept. The

success of the school depends upon the sticcess

of its geaduates.
...is in immediate touch with the businessthen of-

the community and can respond to the needs of

the community.,
...has the practical atmosphere of the o'ifice,

allowing-the student'to develop a truly

functional viewpoint.
...helps its graduates secure jobs, -

.:.hand-tailors instruction, counseling, and class

sizes to proviae\a clOse student-teacher 40

relationship.

IS STUDENT FINANCIAL AID AVAI4LABLE?

...War Orphans,Educational Assistance

...Veterans Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966

...Vocational Loans to Indiahs

-,

)
Educational loans fo students attending

accredited business sch91s are available under

the Federal Guaranteed oan Program. The

financial aid officer t the business;sthool Of

your choice can _give yolr..or your parents further

details on this program of insured bahk loans to
off

students.

Other programs of financial assistance tolid students in business s?hools include:

...Social Security Dependents

...Railroad Retirement Student Dependents

..,Student Dependency and Indemnity Compensation

for Veteran's Children
.1.Civil Service Retirement Student Dependents

119



CHECKLIST FOR SEX-FAIR LIFE/CAREER-PLANNING MATERIALS

Counselor Worksheet 6

1, .2

The following checklist provides a series of questions tb be 4ansidered

in evaluating sex fairness in life/career-planning materials. Read through *

the material to be evaluate0, then indicate your judgment as to the sex 4,

fairness of the brochure B which is attached.

1. Do the illustrations show men in tradi-
tional masculine careers and/or women in tra-

ditional feminine careers?

2. Do the illustrations show women predomi-
nantly as helpers, and/or men as leaders

. or figures of authority?

3. Do ihe illustratIons show women mainly in
passive postures (such as watching, sitting,
or wafting) and/or men in active postures?

4. Do the illustrations in general show women as
smiling and pleasant?.

5. Do the illustrations in general show men as
serious and thoughtful?

6. In careers traditionally considered as
"masculine," is the female figure shOwn
less frequently as the career representa-
tive than the male figure?

7. Is.the generic "he" used for traditional
male occupations, and/or the generic "she"

for traditional female occupations?

8. Are women encoura ed-to consider tradi-
tional female rol s and/or men encouraged

to consider tradit'onal male roles?

9. If occupational titl are used, are

sex biased; for -exampl , "fireman" rather

than "firefighter," or ailman" rather

than "postal carrier?"
k

YES 'NO N/A

I Prepared by Jan Birk -for Title IX Equity WorKshdps Project.

2 Items 7 through 12 are adapted froM Women on Words .ind-Images, Help

Wanted: Sexism in Career Education Materials (New York: Educational

Products InfonmatiOn Exchange, 1975).

4.
CGW-6
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10. Is there evidence of tokenism? For
example, one or ONO s,triking examples of

equal sex treatment-friay be presented, but
, the material overall may be dominated
by male role models and/or sexist language.

11. If referendes exist to family responsibili-
ty, are there sexist expectations.? Is it
assumed, for example, that it's woman's
basic responsibility to raise and care
for a family? Is it assumed that man's,
basic responsibility is to be the
economic provider?

12. Ifj-eferences are made to appearance,
physical qualities, or personality
traits as bebig significant factors
related to success, are they sex
biased? For example, is being a nur-
turant person re,lated to being a
successful nurse?

13. Is there evidence of sexist language,
such as using "man" or "mankind" rather
than "people" or "persons"--and using
forms of the masculine pronoun (he,
his, etc.) to refer to people in

A

general?

14. If.the setting of the illustrations
is putdoors, are men predominantly'
featured in the,outdoor setting?

iES NO , N/A

COW-6
(page 2)
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DOCTOR--GENERAL PRACTITIONE

BROCHURE B

Counselor Worksheet 6

A dedicated doctor is a noble human being.
Would you like the outstandi g compensation, the
saiisfactions of helping pe ple, and the dignity
and respect commanded by this profession?

Of course, to "get there," you would have,
several years of hard study and straining, and
would work long, hard, often irregular hours,
(patients don't getsick on schedule), as the
ward of many peoples' health.

-The subject of this article is the
physician, or "general practitioner." There

are also 33 other recognized medical-specialities,
such as surgeons, internal medleine specialists,
and others, all of whom are also doctors.

WHAT GENERAL PRACTITIONERS DO

About 20 percent of all doctors are general
practitioners. These physicians diagnose, (find
the.cause of), diseases, illnesses and injuries and
treat people suffering from them, as you know Vom
youF own visits to their offices.

Generally, a general practitioner, or "g.p.,"
- upon diagnosing a patient's need for surgery, for

example, will refer his patient to a.qualified
surgeon specialist, or to an "internist," (internal
medicine specialist), for further examination. The

g.p. refers may, of his patients to appropriate
specialists inPthis way, if his.own diagnosis in-81icates

a need for doing so.

G.0,'s examine patients and treat them, ff
they-do not require speciil medical help, in their
own offices and in hospitals. Although the practice
ig lessening, they also visit patients in their own
homes.

44F

SçnIe physicians combine their medical practice
with res§frch, or teaching in medical schools.
Others allre hospitat administrators, while some .

write for medical journals.

TEMPERAMENT, INTERESTS, AND ABILITIES NEEDED

,You need to have a deep concern for serving
sick'and injured people. Personal integrity is
important, as well as a pleasant, sincere personal7
ity :that helps gain the confidence of patients in
you.g

Ybu need to be emotionally stableand able to
make decisions in emergencies.

You also need to be willing to study a great
deal to keep up with the latest advances in medical
science. w

CD C7)
rt1

EARNINGS AND WORKING CONDITIONS CL

When you graduate from medical school, yourlr
starting salary, as an intern, or "apprentice".
doctor, would average between $7,500 - $10,000.

Later, with trainiqg and experience as a
qualified physician, you can earn $10,000 or more'
a year, physicians averaged $11,000 annually in the
early 1970's.

In addition to the long time and great cost of
your medical education and training, if you open a
private office, it requires a sizeable investment to
equip and staff it, andprobably up to two years
before your volume of patients will enable you to
do much more than break even.. However, once you
are established and recognized, yotir earnings will
increase rapidly and steadily.



'Self employed physicians usually earn more than
those in salaried positions, in a hospittl, for example.
Specialists such as surgeons earn more than g.p.'s.

Most ,specialists also work fewer hours than g.p2's,
who usually have long wprking days and irregular hours:
they "screen" patients for possible specialized.
medical problems, they screen the entire initial
patient load, while specialists receive only those
medical problems that are directly related to each
of their special skil; ls.

You would work in clean, well-lighted, attractive
and air conditioned offices or hospital facilities,
in most cases.

Most doctors, evecially g.p.'s and surgeons,
need the stamina to be able to work long hours on
their feet, particularly in hospitals. You also

must have good VisiOn, hand/eye coordination, and
superiorability to communicate.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING NEEDEb

/

You need a license to practice medicine. In

order\io get it, you need to have successfully.
completed 3-4 years of college where you will have
taken chemistry,, physics, math, biology, as well
as liberal arts and social science subjects.

Medical school education, following this will
be for 3-4 years consisting of courses in anatomy,
biochemistry, physiology, and other medical-related
subects.

Internship in a hospital, usually following
your graduation from medical school, is usually'
for 1 year, (more for specialists).

Because of the great time and expense of this
kind of medical education, financial aid, both from

government and private sources, is available to those
who qualify. 1;)4

Your.future in this field is excellent with
increasing human needs for medical attention and
care, job openings created by physicians retiring
or leaving their jobs for other reasons, and
medicalc costs being increasingly absorbed by health
insurance plans.

4/1

For information about this career field,
write: Council on Medical Education, American
Medical Association, 535 North'Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Illinois



SUMMARY.OF TiiE FORMS OF SEX BIAS iN CAREER MATERIALS

Counselor Worksheet 7 .

The following is a summary of the major forms of see bias found in

career education and counseling materials.

1. Invisibility or omiion--This form of bias is reflected in the's

plete.or partial exclusion of one sex from representation in either

.
the illustrations or the content of the material. This exclusion

implies that one sex is of less value, importance, and significance
within those career areas presented in the material.

Example: A book,on careers
rin

the auto industry wh'ich shows

only pictures of males

2: Stereotypthg--Stereotyping is the assumption that:males have one set
of abilities, interests, values, and roles whilb*females have a

different set of these same characteristics. Stereotyping denies the'
diversity, complexity, and-mariation which exists in any group of

fndividuals..

Example: Characterizing women as wives and mothers who rarelY
ventureout of the home and men as seldom caring for
'an infant or cooking a meal

3. Fragmentation or isolationThis form of bias separates informaiion

about and visual images of one sex from the main body of t4Ntext,
implying.that these persons/issues are less important and not an

integral part of the whole. The inherent assumption is that he role

and contributions of that sex are limited to specific,areas.

Example: A list entitled "Jobs in Trades and Industry" whith
has toward the bottom of the list a special section of
jobs specially ,for women

4. Linguistic bi'as--Linguistic bias is the use of language which either

excludes, degrades, or subsumes members'of one sex. .

Example: The use of "he," "his," or "him" and the generic
man" to!efer to both sexes or to women exclusively;
use of derogatory language such as."gal," "baby," or

"chick" to refer to adult women; attribdting gender to
occupations such as "mailman"4-and ordering words so
that one sex always come first as in "men and women";
and reflecting subservient status as. in "Richard lets

his wife work."

CGW-7
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5. Imbalance/selectivity--This form of bias presen'ts only one interpreta-
tion.of an issue, situation, or sex. Such selective presentation
distorts reality and ivnores complex and differing viewpoints.

Example: From a discussion of women in the work force: "Although
men choose to participate in the paid work force for a
number oTreasons, women's reasons for working outside
the home are generally more restricted. In most cases
they are working primarily.for "pin molV which will
allow them extra goods and services which they can't
afford on their husbands' incomes. Some women work,
too, simply because they enjqy being out of the home,
usually :in instanceslwhere there are no children or--
--Oildren are grown..f."

6. Unreality--Unreality in career education and counseling materials is
the unrealistic portrayal of adult life either in the world of work or
ln the home. It presents situations either as they were in the past
or as someone would like foThem to be rather than what they are.

Example: Career inforMation for young women which ignores the
. fact that 9 out of 10 girls in high school today will

work outside the home for pay at some point in their
lives,and that 4 out of 10 will eventually head families.

CGW-7
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IDENTIFYING AND CORRECTING SEX-BIAS IN CAREER -MATERIALS

Counselor Worksheet 8

After reviewing the "Summary of the Forms of Sex Bias in Career',
Materials" (Counselor Worksheet 7), you axe ready to try your hand at
analyzing and remedying sex bias found excerpts from career education
and counseling materials. The following is a series of excerpts from

N such materials. Read each one, determine if sex bias in present, and
tdentify the form(s). Then rewrite the excerpt or suggest revisions, which
would eliminate the bias found. If no sex bias is present, simply indicate
"none."

A filmstrip is entitled "Where Daddies Work."

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:
'4

Smggested revision: J

2. A*picture from a student orientation booklet shows a young woman
dressed in a short skirt and platform shoes with no safety equipment
on running a drill press.

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggested revision:

v

3. "The, job barriers for minorities and women are disappearing....So if
you're a minority student, or a girl, who wishes to enter a, field that
had belonged solely to men, take heart. Your mother or father may have
been hurt, or may even hqye given up. But you do not need to give up.

The barriers are coming down."

Is sex bias present?.

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggested revision:
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4. Wr. Harden and his nurses, Janice and Irene, enjoy working together

as a team."

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggested revision:

5. "All meniteed to know basic survival skills such as cooking so that
they candhelp their wives around the house."

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggirrevision:

6.-o.."Since the proportion of women workers is so high, the turnover rate

is also high: Beginners will replace workers who leave to get married

and raise families."

Is sex bias preient?

Identify the form(s) of se* bias:

Suggested-revision:

7. A pamphlet entitled "Careers for Womenmln Protective Service: Jobs in

,
Law Enforcement, Fire Fishting, and Security."

ts sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of,sex.Was:

Suggested- revision:

8. "The contemporary farmer is radically different from the frontiersman,

of the past. He is knowledgeable in a complex, scientific endeavor,

and his livelihood is dependent upon his efficiency."

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

CGW4
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Suggested revision:

,9. "Our supervisory candidates, women and men who are young in years but
mature in attitudes, are chosen annually. Most will be in responsible
positions within five years."

Is 4ex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias.:

Suggested revision: 6

10. "With the money he makes at Holloway, Bob is able to prbvide a good
living for his-wife and daughter." N(

s

7

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias: 401

o-
Suggested revision:

11. iocsix-page pamphlet on nursing has two short paragraphs on opportunities
-WY males; the only picture of a male nurse is on that,page.

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggested revisiOn:

12. "The secretary who does not make the most of her physical attributes
is not doing herself justice." (

Is sex bias present?

Identify the form(s) of sex bias:

Suggested revision:

COW-B
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CORRECTING BIAS IN CAREER MATERIALS:
SEX FAIR VS. SR AFFIRMATIVE

Counselor Worksheet 9

The following quotations are taken from career education and career-
counseling materials. Read through each of the statements, find the source
of the bias, then rewrite the statement first in a sex-fair manner and
then in a sex-affirmatiye manner.

Remember that a sex-fair statement is a statement that treats females
and males in the same manner; does not make any distinctions on the basis
of sex; or has a neutral effect. A sex-affirmative statement attempts to
overcome the effects'of past discrimination by Mghlighting changes,
specifying the inclusion of males and/or females, and encouraging a change
of traditional ideas or considerations.

1. "Intensive schooling is provided by the airlines for newly hired flight
service personnel, not only because of general airiine expansion, but
also because of the relatively short time of the girls' employmeht.
The average length of employment for dom stic a'rlines is about-18
months, and for international airlines abo months. Most stewardesk
es resign upon getting married. Previously, this was a requirement on

most airlines. Recent laws have .changed thts, however, and girls may

not be forced to resign after marriage. -In general, however, continued'

flying beyond a few years is not usually conducive to a happy married
life."

a

4.*
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2. "The choice of a career ha6 had a direct beari'ng on where a_person
builds his home, the schools his childrerr'attend, the way he earns

a living...."

111.

3. "Careers in prosthetics and orthodontics are primarily for men."

4. "....many top executive jobs in industry are filled by men who started

as salesmen."

5. "It would be q1usory to suggest that,most working wives 'are second-

career women the purest sense of the term. They have embarked; to

be sure, on a new work experience, but many are not seeking personal

fulfillment so much as they are seeking money for their children's

education, for a second car.:.."

144
6. "....majority of nurses get married and have children and are still

able to continue their careers."

CGW-i.
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7. "It provides a chance to §erve.Society--4 reason that seenm more
important to women than_p.men."'

t.

4

8. "All wear attractive uniforms....and have interesting jobs with lots of
men around.0

CGW-9
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE USE OF ""°

CARtER INTEREST INVENTORIES*

Counselor Worksheet 10

Administering the Inventory

Use )nventories as part of a total career guidance program.

2. Use a coMbined inventory form.

Ateporting Inventory Results

3. Report scores based on both female and male scales

a. Focus on same-sex scales.
Focus on pattern, not level of scores on opposite-sex scales.

c. Avoid spurious scores on opposite-sex scales%

4. Report scores based on both female and male norm groups.

5. Fill in the appropriate sex code.

6. Report scores based on special norm groups.

Interpreting Inventory Results

7: Identify broad interest areas.

8. Identify all occupations with a broad interest area.

9, Orient clients to the potential influence of sex bias on inven-

tory results.

10. Interpret results for special groups carefully.

11. Use all available information.

12. Stimulate exploration.

*Linda B. Stebbins, Nancy L. Ames, and Ilona Rhodes, Sex Fairness in

Career Guidance (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Abt Associates, 1975).

CGW-10
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APPLYING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE USE OF CAREER INTEREST INVENTORIES*

Counselor Worksheet .11

Below you will find two case st es of students who are seeking

assistance in exploring career decisions. Within each,case study you
will find a general background statement about a student and examples.of

sessions with various counselors. Please read each of the cases carefulT.
a

After you have finished reading the counseling situations; think back
on the formulation of sexist and nonsexist behaviors introduced earlier in

the session.

Sexist Behaviors

Sex-discriminatory behavior violates the Title IX
regulation

Sex-biased behavior

Nonsexist Behaviors

Sex-fair behavior

- reflects bias or stereotyping but
probably doesn't violate the Title

IX regulation

- treats both sexes in the same way,
or the effect of the behavior is
undifferentiated 4::Ir neutral on

the basis of sex

Sex-affirmative behavior - goes beyond 'sex fair behatior

by compensating for the effects'of
past discrtwination

You will be asked to rate each counselor session according to this

scale. In addition, you will be asked to refer back to the Summary of
Recommendations for the Use of Career Interest Inventories provided'as
Counselor WorkSheet 10,and answer the questions which are provided.

*Materials developed by Linda B. Stebbins, Nancy L. Ames, and Ilana Rhodes

in Sex Fairness in Career Guidance (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Abt

Associates, 1975).

CGW-11
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A

CAIS\E\sSTUDY 1 - CAROL MERRITT

Backpround

Carol Merritt is a very bright high school juhior with deffonstrated
ability in science, chemistry, biology, and bath. 'The results of standard-

ized tests regularly given by her schOol-ifidiOate that she is in the 90th

percentile.or aboveln both aptitude and achievement comparedlvith other

students her own age. She won a prize for her last year's biology project.

She is'self-assured, if a little quiet, and her concern for others is

evident in two of her extracurricular activities: babysitting and helping

teach Sunday school.

When her mother was hospitalized, Carol became interested in nursing
and began volunteer work at the local hospital as a nurse's aide. This

experience,pas led her to feel that nursing would be an enjoyable career
for her, and she receives support in is thinking from her family. Both

her mother and father feel that nursing a very practical vocation, one'

which can readily be fitted in with marriage nd raising children.

As part of the regular counseling program in her 1, Carol has

taken an occupational inventory. Carol's measured interest correspond to-

her expressed interests and aptitudes. Her interests correlate most highly

with those of women in the following occupatons: nurse (.50), science

teacher (.18), X-ray technician (.47). Her interests correlate most highly

with those of men in the following occupations: pediatrician (.39),,

dentist (.37), physician (.37), and science teacher (.36):

Counselor A

- Counselor A is delighted to talk with Carol. Unlike many other

students, Carol seems to know what she wants. Moreover, the inventory

results confirm her tentative choice of nursing as a vocation.

Since Carol also shows an interest in science, Counselor A takes some'

time to point out to Carol the possibilities of a career in science. Carol

could teach science, or she might become a lab or X-rgy technician. Carol

is open to the possibilities in science, but both she and the counselor

conclude that as &nurse she could apply her interests in science, her

helping nature, and her love for people in a more purposeful-and satisfying

way

4
Having selected a few good three-year nursing programs, for which she

will soon apply; Carol leaves the office, content with her choice.

Counselor B

Prior to this meet;ing, Counselor B reviews the results of Carol's

occupational inventory and compares them with Carol's scores on the other

standardized achievement tests. These scores and her extracurricular .

activities show a highly correlated pattern of interests; namely, a seftse

of dedication to people and a love of science. Moreover, Carol is bright

and has leadership qualities which could be developed further.

CGW-11
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Taking into account all the information, Counselor B discusses with
Carol the possibility of pursuing a five-year Bachelor of Science degree

in Nursing. This course of action would offer a great deal more status
than a regular nursing program and would also satisfy her intellectual
needs. With a five-year degree, Carol might teach and supervise other
nurses, using her leadership ability as well.

Carol is extremely pleased upon leaving the counselor's office. A

five-year nursing progam offers her opportunities she has never explored
before. She is delighted with the possibility of combining her love of
medicine, sclence, and people in such an integrated fashion.

Counselor C

Counselor C and Carol discuss the results of her occupational inventory
carefully. She has scored high in the medical area as she had expected.

Considering the scores on the female side of her inventory, however,
does.not g/ve a complete picture of her interests. Counselor C points out
that Carol might also consider the scores from the male side as well. When

compared with men, Carol's highest scores continue to be in the medical and

-scientific areas.

With Carol's aptitude and motivation, Counselor C points out that she
might give serious thought to pursuing a vocation as a physician, dentist,
or pediatrician. While Carol had never thought of pursuing a professional
career beyond the level of nursing, seeing hef high scores em these scales

triggers her thinking. Of course, she will need to consider many things
before making her decision--money for school, getting into a good pre-med

Rrogram, etc. She hurries homç to discuss all the pros and cons with her
parents.

Questions to Consider

1. Using the categories of sexist and nonsexist behaviors listed at
the top of the sheet, how would you rate:

Counselor A:

Counselof B:

Counselor C:

Why? 4

Why?.

Why?

2. Which recommendations do both Counselors A and B ignore?

?e'e CGW-11
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3. Which recommendations does Counselor A but not Counselor B,

ignore?

4. Which recommendation does Counselor C, but not Counselors A and

utilize?

CASE STUDY 2 - FRAN COURTIN

Background

Fran Courtin is the son of a minister. For most of his life he has

been an active participant in the programt at the church. During the time

Fran has been in high school, he has been teaching a Sunday school class
for 3- and 4-year-olds. Even though he has been given an opportunity to

return to Sunday school classes with his peers, he has insisted that he

prefers to work with the children. .

Fran was administered a career interest inventory as part of the

eleventh grade testing program. His highest scores were on the scales

"caring for people," "teaching and social work," and "nursing.'.:t

Counselor A

Counselor A immediately shows Fran his scores and indicates that
the high scores show a preference for working with peopl . Since Fran-is

one of the outstanding students in the high school t s of high academic

grades and leadership in a number of student acti s, Counselor A is .

certa1n Fran could excel at whatever he selects.-, Counselor A, however,

-feels that while these scores probably reflect Fran's socialization as a

minister's son, they do Rot reflect Fran's desire to seek a highly success-

ful professional career.

As Fran and Counselor A discuss the meaning of these high scores,

Fran suggests that he's been wondering about what he'd have to do to be

trained to work in a day care center. Counselor A, however, suggests'

that perhaps day care is not really an appropriate choice. After all, Fran

has considerable potential and should think about jobs where he could

really demonstrate succes.s and earn a substantial salary. Besides, day care

is not a field for men.

As they continue to discuss other fields such as law and medicine,.

Fran concludes that maybe the counselor is right. Working in a day care

center probably would.not allow him much of an opportunity to be really

successful.

CGW-11
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Counselor B

When Fran enters the counselor''s office, Counseloi*B ha Fran's

folder on.the desk. Leaving it closed, they begin to disc s some of
Fran's activities outside of school. Counselor B notes F n's enthusiasm

when he ddscribes some of his experiences teaching the S day school class.

When.Counselor B pulls out the intdest inventor results, his

description of the high and low scores is very thor ugh. The counselor

points out that Fran's pattern of measured intere s seem to parallel

some of his outside actiyities. These activitid have obviously provided .

Fran with an experiential basis for filling out the inventory as he did.

As Fran and the counselor discuss the iialications of the pattern of
his scores, Fran suggests that he's been w dering about what he'd have to
do to be trained to work in day care. Co nselor B points out that there

are a large variety of approaches, depe ing on what level job Fran might

wish to have. Each of the levels req re different amounts of training,

primarilyin child development and rly childhood education.

Counselor B also points ou/that day care is not the only kind of job

where Fran could easily deve p some of his interests in working.with

children. He could consi others, such as elementary school teacher,
social worker, and pedia ician. Whereas, at present, there are many women

holding day care jobs, employment patterns are slowly changing. Both

men and women are begi ning to select jobs on the basis of interest in do-

ing the work, rather han limiting themselves to traditional selection of

men's jobs and wome s jobs.

Fran agrees t consider some of the other alternatives and to explore
some college catal gs for programs in child development and early child-

hood education.

estions ti Consider

1. Using e categories of sexist and nonsexist behaviors, listed
-at the top of the sheet, how would you rate: .

Couns lor A: . Why?

Cou selor B:

. /
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2. Which recommendations does Counselor A ignore?

.0114

i

;. -Whith recommendations does Counselor B ignore?

4

\

,
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DEVELOPING A PROGRAM PROPOSAL FOR ATTAINING SEX,EQUITY

Counselor WoAsheet.12

'As a counselor you realize that attaining sex equity in your district

will require more than the present efforts to achieve compliance with Title

IX. You meet with three other persons in your district and decide that

you would like to develop a.proposal which can be submitted_to the listrict,

a state or Federal agency, or private foundation for funding. You decide

that you will develop a prospectus for a propou1 and have others react to

the prospectus before outlining a full proposal.

The following questions provide an outline for the development of the

prospectus.

I. Designing the Plan

Background

What are the primary needs to be met by the proposal you are

developing?

What is the evidence of need?

Goals of the Progrmn.

What specific change(t do you wish to make?

CGW-12
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Whom do you want to change?

How woUld theprogram bring about the change?

Where will the change be accomplished?

/1
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Program Outline

What activities will you be proposing to achieve your goals? What are the projected costs of the

activities? What timelines will be needed for accomplishing the activities? Who would have major

responsibility for carrying out the activities?

Goal 1:

Activities

Goal 2:

Date Completed Responsibility

4

Activities

o

Goal 3:

Activities

Date Completed Responsibility-

Date Completed Responsibility

) 1.43 144

Costs

Costs

Costs



we.

Program OutcoMes

What would 'you anticipate to be the outcomes of the proposed

project?

Program Support

What district support is required? (access to resources--

facilities, staff tittle, supplies, funds, etc.). How will you obtain

such support?.

What community support is required? How will you obtain such

support?'

41==l1r

II. Selling the Prospectus

See the Right People

Which Persons in your'district need to be involved to ensure the

success of the proposed program?

Which persAns outside the district do you need to contact? (To'

test your ideas, enlist their cooperation, inform them of your plans)

.4
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III. Analyzing Problems

What problems do you anticipate in the implementation of your

- plans?

CGW-12'
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'WORKSHOP EVALUATION FO

CoUnselor Worksheet 13

1. At this point, how would you rateicour knowl dge of the forms and ex-
.

tent of sex bias and discrimination in couns ling practices and materials

and strategies for overcoming such.bias?

thorough understanding little understanding

some knowledge no understanding

2. What concerns or questions about Title Irar sex equity in counseling

have been answered for you today?

3. What concerns or questions about Title IX or sex equity in counseling

still remain unanswered for you? 1

\_J

.11,. Which of the day's activities were mdst helpful to you?

4

4 .

:

5. Which of the day.'s activities were least helpflil to you?

CGW-13
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6. What information, experiences, or activities do,you need next in order
to begin providing sex equity in your area of responsibility?

-

CGW-1
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RECOGNIZING SEXIST AND NONSEXIST BEHAVIOR

Counselor Worksheet 3A

The following "answers" are provided for the situa,tions and responses

given on Counselor Worksheet 3. It is important to understand that the

distinction between sex-biased and sex-discriminatory is largely a matter

of degree and interpretation. The prohibition of certain forms of *sex

aifferentiation in education policy, practice, or program is clearly
spetified in the regulation to implement Title IX; these are the forms

which are labeled discriminatory for the purpbses of this worksheet. The

Title IX regulation also contains more broad and general prohibitions of

differential treatment of females afld males; the exact-meaning of these
broad'prohibitions will be specified through future administrative and

judicial decisions. For this reason, it is possible that Many policies,
progrA, or practice§ which are not explicitly prohibited by the Title
IX regulation may, in fact, b found to be discriminatory in tile future.

With these limitations in m nd, the answers that are most'reasonable

at this time are: .

1. d A 5. A

b B f B.

a C a C

f D

d A

2J d A b B

f B f C

a D

3. b A

B 7. f A

bc b

d C

f B ap,

-4.

/./---d A

b A

8d C

a D a C

CGW-3A
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f C

10. f A

b B

a C
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IDENTIFYING AND CORRECTING SEX BIAS IN CAREER MATERIALS
SUGGESTED RESPONSES

Counselor Worksheet 8A 0

The followilg are responses to the biased excerpts on Counselor

Worksheet.8. They are only possible responses and are not meant to be
inclusive of all answers and,revisions/correctfons which might be appropriate.

1. Is sex bias present? Yes

Forms: Stereotyping and omission

Comment an0 suggested revision: The assumption and stereotype that only
fathers work leads to a filmstrip on males only. A nonbiased film-

strip, perhaps with the title "Where'Mommies and Daddies Work,"
would show men and women working both outside the home for pay and
inside the home'sharing family responsibilities.

2. Is sex bias present? Yes

Forms: Stereotyping and unreality '

Comment and suggested revision: The picture of the young womari

illustrates the stereotype that female dress is supposed to be

attractive" rather than .functional. Also, it's unrealistic to
portray anyone operating a drill press in clothing which restricts
freedom of movement and.without safety equipment. This young
woman gives the impression of a model rather than a realistic

drill press operator. Anyone shown operating machinery should be
dressed appropriately for the job.-

'01100,

3. Is sex bias present? Yes

Form:.. Imbalance/selectivity

Comment and suggested revision: Although this passage does acknowledge
the existence of job discrimination,"it presents a simplistic and
inaccurate view of the progress which has taken place. Unquestion-

ably, there are greater opportunities today for minorities and women,
and progress has been made in some areas. However, the fact that
the average annual income differential is increating between minori-
ties and nonminorities and between men apd women and that the work

force is still heavily segregated, suggests that greater opportunity
for minorities and women still has yet to be'yealized. .The 'passage
should reflect both the progress made and the barriers'that still

exist.

CGW-8A .
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4. Is sex bias present? Yes

Form: Linguistic bias

Comment and suggested revision: The male doctor is referred to as Dr.
Hardin while the female nurses are called bY their first names,
indicating subservient status. A suggested revision denoting
equivalent status would be "Dr. Hardin and his nurses, Ms.

Sumter and Ms. Winterhalter, enjoy working together as a
team.

5. Is sex bias present? Yes

Form: Linguistic bias

Comment and suggested revision: A fairly subtle form of linguistic
biasjs found in the word "help." The assumption is that men
need to know basic survival skills so that they can help their
wives rather than assume their share of home responsibilities. A

nonsexist version could read:as follows: "All men need to know
basic survival skills such at cooking so that they can carry out
their share of home and family responsibilities."

6. fs sex bias present? Yes

Form: Imbalance/selectivity

Comment and suggested revision: 'This statement looks at the symptom
rather than the cause by assuming that women workers leave to
get married and raise families. Research studies have shown that
the turnover rate for women and'men is about the same in similar
kinds of jobs. Women overall have.a higher job turnover rate than
men, but that's related more to the low-paying, low-status jobs
women are more likely to hold than men. A balanced presentation -

would acknowledge the kind of job beifig described and the real
factors'for the hi.gh turnover rate which would probably exist for

both females and males holding that job.

7. Is sex bias present? No

Form: Not applicable'

Suggested revision: No applicable

Comment: The pamphlet highlights-careers for women in protective service;

an area in which women have traditionally been excluded in the

past. Its title is designed to call attention to the range of

opportunities available to women. Until women are represented more

fully in protective service careers, special affinmative steps 4

to help attract women will be necessary.

CGW-8A
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8. Is!sex bias present? Yes

Forms: Linguistic bias, invisibility, stereotyping

Comment and suggested revision: The use of "he" to refer to all farmers
should be revised: Both male and female farmers should both be
referred to. The use of "frontiersman" ii an example of linguistic
bias which serves to deny the contributions and sacrifices of pioneer-
ing women. This word should be replaced with "pioneering farmers,"
"frontier settlers," or "pioneering men and women."

9. Is sex bias ftesent? No

Form: Notwplicable

Suggested revision.: Not applicable

Comment: This passage acknowledges both sexes equallY.-

10. Is sex bias present? Yes

Form: Stereotyping

Commedt andwggeited revision: This pasAge reflectS the stereotype
Tit men work to provide a living for their wives and children,

It ignores both the financial contributions and the home and
family responsibilities of others that contribute to the "good
living." A suggested revision might read as follows: "With

the money he makes at Holloway, Bob is able to contribute' a
great deal to the comfortable home and good life that he, his
wife, and their children have provided for themselves."

11. Is sex bias present? Yes

Form: Fragmentation/isolation

Comment and suggested revision: Separating information on opportunities

for males in nursing from the body of the text is an example of
fragmentation/isolation. References to both sexes should be
Erode throughout, and pictures of both should appear.

12. Is sex bias present? Yes

FOfm: Stereotyping

Comment and suggested revision: Singling,out physical attributes rein-

forces the stereotype that secretaries' appearance may be at
least as, if not sometimes more, important th.an the.skills they bring

to the job. Why should not making the most of physiCal attributes
be more important than uriderutilizing one's clerical skills? A

suggested revision might read "SeCretaries can move up the career
ladder by developing their abilities and talents not only in cleri-

/ cal areas but also in marketing, sales, and other company operations
which offer increasing opportunities for woMen."

CGW-8A
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CORRECTING Sft BIAS IN MATERIALS: SEX-FAIR eSEX-AFFIliMATIVE
SUGGESTED RESPONSES

Counselor Worksheet 9A-- Aor

Th owing are suggested responses to the biased excerpts from

career-education and career-counseling materials. Each response consists
of a statement of the sex bias contained in the excerpt and possible sex-

fair and sex-affirmative revisions.

1. Sources of bias in this excerpt include the use of "girls" to refer to
adult females, the use of "stewardess" instead of the sex neutral
"flight attendant," and the implication that flying is not compatible
with home and family roles, the major responsibilities of women. A

sex-fair revision would be as follows: "After an intensive, but
relatively short, training period, women and men are ready for jobs as
flight attendants." A sex-affirmative addition to that might read:
"In the past, discriminatory laws limited the oppdrtunities for both
females and males as flight attendants. Men were prohibited from serv-

ing as flight attendants while women were required to resign after
marriage. Today thesediscriminatory laws have been eliminated'so
that both males and females can look forward to a long term career with
an airline that includes both air and ground assignments."

2. The use of the male pronoun "his" to refer to both females and males
is the source of bias. ,A suggested revision would be as follows: "The

choice of a career has a direct bearing on the way women and men build
their homes, the schools their children attend, and the way they earn

their living...." In this case, using "men and women" in place of "his"

would be sex fair since the original statement totally excluded women.
Reversing the traditional order of "men and women" to "women and men"
makes this statement affirmative.

3. Indicating that these careers are primarily for members of one sex is

the source of bias. "Careers in prosthetics and orthodontics offer
interesting opportunities and exciting challenges for indivictuals with

a background...." is a sex-fair statement. A revision that is sex-

affirmative would be as follows: "With many new careers now opening

qp to women, prosthetics and onthodontics offer interesting opportuni-

ties and exciting challenges to women as-well as men."

4. 'The.source of bias is the exclusion of females by the use of "men" and

"salesmen." A sex-fair revision would be "Today men and women who
enter sales can work their way to upper level executive jobs." A more

affirmative statement would be as follOws: "Today women who enter

sales can work their way to upper level executive jobs. In the past

this was often difficult for women td do because of pervasive sex
discrimination which existed in industrial sales. With greater

opportunities today...."
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5. Suggesting that women work for different reasons than men is the source

of the bias. A sex-fair statement might read as follows: "The work

experience offers a number of possible rewards to women and men. It

can provide them with a sense of personal fulfillment, with an opportuni-

ty to ...." A sex-affirmative statement might read as follows: "The

myth that women work for 'pin money' is not substantiated by fact.

Two-thirds of all women workers are single, widowed; divorced, separated

from their husbands, or have husbands who make less than $10,000 per

year. Women work for the same reasons as men; these.reasonsrange from

sheer economic survival to self-fulfillment."

6. The source.of bias is the assumption that nurses, most of whom are women,

can be wives and mothers while continuing their careers. Nursing and

family responsibilities, both nurturing roles, are compatible. The

bias in this statement is that only women have dual careers--one outside

the home, the other within the home. A sex-fair reviSion could read as

follows: "The demands of nursing.are such that men and women with

careers in the field find it compatible with their home and family

responsibilities as husbands and wives and fathers and mothers." A sex-

affirmative statementwould read that "Many men find careers in nursing

to be highly compatible with their responsibilities as husbaNs and

fathers."

7. The sour'ce of bias is the assumption that serving society is more
important to women than to men. A sex-fair revision would be as follows:

"It provides a chance to serve society which is a highly motivating
factor for a number of individuals." A sex-affirmative revision would

be that "It provides a chance to serve society, an opportunity which
today many more men are finding attractive."

8. The bias is the assumption that women would be interested in this job
because of wearing attractive uniforms and working with men. The

following is a sex-fair revision: "Individuals working in come

in contact with a variety of professional women and men in a coopera-
tive effort to ....The wearing of uniforms is required for this job."

There is no co4arab1e 5.gx:affirmative statement. ri
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APPLYING RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE USE OF CAREER INTEREST INVENTORIES*
SUGGESTED RESPONSES

, Counselor Worksheet 11A

Suggested answers for the Illuestions irovided on Counselor Worksheet
11 are given below.

CAROL MERRITT

1. Counselor A: Sex-biased.

This session was rated as a sex-biased session because the
counselor accepted the inventory results without exploration,
and he/she suggested sex-stereotyped careers without identi-
fying general patterns or raising other options.

Counselor B: Sex-fair.

This session was rated as sex 'air because the counselor
considered more than the,interest inventory and raised
options which were consiStent with Carol's abilities.

Counselor C: Sex-affirmative.

This session was rated sex affirmative because the counselor
reported scores based on both female and male scales, raised
nontraditionall career suggestions, and attempted to *vide
a realistic pifture of Carol's abilities.

2. Counselors A and B do not report scores on both female and male
scales (Recommendation 3), and do not encourage freedom of choice
(Recommendation 12).

3. Counselor A does not use all available information (Recommendation
11), whereas Counselor B does not ignore that recommendation.

4, Counselor C reports the scores based on both female and male
scores,(Recommendation 3).

4Discussion

Both Counselor A and Counselor B fail to consider Carol's high score
on the male scale--physician and dentist (Recommendation 3). In so doing,

* Linda B. Stebbins, Nancy L, Ames, and Ilene Rhodes, Sex Fairness in
Career Guidance (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Abt Associates, 1975).
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they restrict the rang f options available to Carol and discourage ex-
ploration (Recommendatio 12). Furthermore, in counseling Carol, Counse-
lor A uses very little infiation beyond Carol's inventory scores
(Recommendation 11): The ft that Carol has aptitude and motivation well
b nd most of her peers does not appear to influence Counselor A'.s rather
ster typed thinking about vo tional choice. Only Counselor C utilized
all the information (in both t inventory results and beyond) to help
Carol see the opportunities ope to her.

FRAN COURTIN

1. Counselor A: Sex-discriminatOry.

The counselor's discouragement of Fran's consfderation of a
career in the field of day care and the explicit statement
that day care was not a field for men would be a violation
of the provisions of the Title IX regulation.

Counselor B: Sex-affirmative.

The counselor's,efforts to affirm the basic pattern of
Fran'p professed and measured interests, and the explana-
tion of changing roles of men and women would make this a
sex-affirmative response.

4.

2. Counselor A ignores Recommendations 7, 8, and 12. Counselor A
made little attempt to explore the broad interest areas reflected
in the inventory results. While the counselor did encourage
explpring other options, the motivation for this encouragement ,

was to move the client away from choices which might be considered
"feminine."

3. Counselor B appears,to have ignored Recommendation 3 which suggests
that scores based on both female and male scores should be reported.

Discussion

In situation A, the counselor's sex bias is-being imposed on the c,ient.
Counselor A does not even appear to be aware of how that bias is affecting
the client. Counselor A, furthermore, seems to be hiding a concern that
the client's expressed interests in a direct nurturing role with childreh
could be a reflection of some "feminine" tendencies.

Counselor B, on the other hand, gave the client some concrete suggestions
on how to implement his interests. Counselor B openly discussed some of
the ramifications of choosing a field which has traditionally been associated
with the opposite sex, recognizing that such stereotypes are no longer
appropriate. Counselor B chose to emphasize the client's freedom of choice

of all options.
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